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GERMANY REALIZE&THE SUBMARINE 
WAR AGAINST ENGLAND IS FAILURE

PREMIER ASQUITH IS MAKING 
TRIP TO IRELAND TO SECURE

FIRST HAND INFORMATION
*------------------------ :—■ 1

Band of 104th Battalion
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Hopes to Arrive at Agreement For Future Which W,H flDMITS THE
Commend Itself to Irishmen of All Parties, And 

To British Parliament.
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:IHAS FAILED miIILLON’S RESOLUTION VOTED DOWN IN COMMONS-1RISH AFFAIRS TRESH- 

OUT IN BOTH HOUSEAND LORDS PASS RESOLUTION EXPRESSING DIS
SATISFACTION WITH ADMINISTRATION IN IRELAND—FUTURE COURT 

MARTIALS OPEN TO THE PUBLIC.

»
A

German Chancellor Admits 
Germany Need Not Hope 

to Starve England.

|
London, May II.—Premier Asquith left Euston station tonight on board the Irish 

mail train on hi, way to Dublin. The Premier announced in the House of Commons this 
afternoon that he felt it to be hi. duty to go to Dublin today. Hi, trip, he explained, would 
not be made with the intention of superseding the executive authorities in Ireland but 
for the purpose of consulting the civil and military authorities at first hand, and arriving at 
some arrangement for the future which would commend itself to Irishmen of all parties, 
and to parliament. He added that the present government of Ireland was in an anomalous
and unsatisfactory position, which could not continue indefinitely.

dangerous footer In Ireland-, equation which hod been recognized .Inc. th. brief rl.lng Sa.had 
in the pan wa. that th. punl.hm.nt of th. rebel, would cue. a reaction ef sympathy among th. w.rm-haert.d 
and emotional people. Thla threatened danger appear, to be feat materializing.

John Dillon, who ie one of the moat elon to the narrow hot important issue 
reaper,ed of the National,.,, but “‘h?* ^
often one of the bitterest antagonist» plslne<1 thlt premier Aaqulth was 
of Brttleh rule, attacked the govern- k<pt le the dark by the military la
ment today In the House of Commons thorltlea aa to what wee going on. 
in a speech, which, for hitter denuncl- H, not hold Oen. Maxwell, the 
atlon, has not been surpassed et west- British commander, and the other mill- 
minister since Parnell’s day». tary authorities responsible for the

Premier Asquith has personally execution of F. Sheeby «kefflngttra, 
spped Into the breach, and la taking ^ p„l<ted oot that Mr. aketflngton 

ihe unprecedented course of Journey- wu ebot on Apr|i w, and the military 
In g to Dublin' to Investigate the luthorttlee did not hear of It until 
situation on the spot, and doubt- May,
less to give Instructions to Gen. ..How could anyone blame üie peo 
Sir John Maxwell regarding the pJe o( Dublin for believing dozens of 
policy which the military government othera have ben 8hot secretly In 
must pursue, now that the chief civil barracks?” he asked, 
administrators. Lord Wimbarne, "Horrible rumors are current In 
Augustine Blrrell and Sir Matthew Na- Dublin, and they are embittering the 
than, have retired from office. The p^pig -
premier left here tonight by the Irish Mr Dillon said that the fact that 
mail train, on his way to that city. nine out of ten people In Ireland were 

before took the on the slde 0f the government was 
due to the life work of the National
ists, and now the present rule was 
"washing out that life work In a sea of 
blood.”

Out of the whole of Ireland, Mr. Dil
lon continued, there were only four or 
five spots where there was insurrec
tion. yet the whole country was under 
martial law, and there was absolutely 
no trace of the civil administration.
The Irish people, he declared, would 
refuse to accept the well known high 
character of Gen. Maxwell as the sole 
guarantee of their liberties, and If the 
military rule was to be continued the 
government had better get ready 100r 
000 men to garrison the country.

If the Ulster members had not been 
so dense, said Mr. Dillon, they could 
have had many of the rebels fighting 
for them In the British army—men 
who were misled Intô rebellion, but of 
whose courage he was proud.

This statement brought forth cries 
of “shame."

Dillon: "Who stopped them?”
Unionist members: "You did."
Dillon: "That is an Infamous false» 

hood.”
Men arrested, continued Mr. Dillon 

had been threatened with death, and 
actually placed against a wall In or
der to persuade them to become its 
formers.
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in the above picture, is composed for the greater part of membera of theThe 104th Battalion Band, shown
Carlaton Cornet Band. They are regarded a. one e, the fine,, mu.le.l aggregation. In the province and 
will take part In the military "tattoo" tonight on the Exhibition Ground..REAL FEELING TOWARDS

THE UNITED STATES.-------- ^

SENSATIONAL CHARGES r 
AGAINST F. B. CARVELL

BY REV. C. S. BULLOCK

Would Like to Tell U. S. to 
Mind Her Own Business 
But Not Expedient Under 
Present Conditions.

The moat

Ottawa Free Press (Liberal) Publishes a Statement Which Will Hard
ly Come as a Surprise in New Brunswick Where Carvell’s Metly - 
ods Are Known — If True, Action Should be Taken Against 
Carleton County Member.

London, May 11 (8.28 p. m.)—What
purport* Jo .Jbe * woétttaxr ef the
speech of Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollwag 
the German Imperial chancellor, at the 
secret sitting of the general commit-u rantol: tee of the Reichstag on May 5 concern 
lng Germany's reply to America, is 
published by the wireles# press today
under a Berlin date. The wireless ■■ ■■ .......-—------------- - f
^",Tth=l*Jh.nortomyWbe at A charge more serious than any contained in the Kyte allegations is found in *
CteL”T",îh“thweeB'mu.t statement given to The Ottawa Free Pres, by Reverend (Major) C.S. Bullock, chaplain o«
drop all sentimentality. 1 repeat that, , 07.. Overseas Battalion, the American Legion, and formerly pastor of an Ottawa
with regard to our dispute with Am- moriuivraa. —“ 
erica our self-respect was wounded 
by the aggressive wording of tlie 
American note to Germany. Our feel- 
Inge urge us to repel this Interference 
with our legitimate methods of war
fare, and tell America to mind her 
own business, but considerations of 
policy compel ue to subordinate pat
riotic zeal to patriotic reason. We 
must be guided, however, not by our 
feelings but by the coolest Judgment.

"We have one atm and one duty, 
namely to win the war; therefore any 
policy which endangers our victory 
must be avoided. The overwhelming 
majority of expert opinion regarde a 
rupture of relatione with America os 
a grave peril.

"A great mistake has been commit- 
ted" in overstating the value of the 
submarine campaign against England.
Our naval experts no longer believe In 
the probability of reducing England to 
starvation and ruin by submarines, 
even if the war lasts another two 
years. It is true that these Instru
ments can Inflict a frightful amount of 
damage, but this damage would he in- 
eutllclent to outweigh the danger to 
ourselves of Americas hostility.

"It is folly to underestimate the 
sequences of a conflict with America, 
nor should we risk only America's en
mity Our Information leads us to 
believe that other neutrals might fol
low America'» lead.

"The Imperial

Hunt Thrown Beck Before 
they Could Reach British 

Line at Orvillert.
church.

Major Bullock tells a story of the shameful methods employed by "Carvell and 

Co.” to get evidence of wrong doing against the Shell Committee and his statement 
with all the more strength because it is featured in the Ottawa Free Press, a journal which 
while a consistent advocate of the doctrines of Liberalism finds it impossible to swallow 

Carvell and his rottenness.
Major Bullock's story could, doubtless, be repeated by him under oath. If so hia 

evidence should be taken and if the serious charges he makes can be proven true the halls 
of the Canadian Parliament should be made too small to hold a man of the Carvell stripe.

The following is the full text of the story as it appeared in the Ottawa Free Press 

of Wednesday. We reproduce it headlines and all:

corneaMr. Asquith once 
rein» In hie own hsnde at a crie!» by 
assuming the secretaryship of war, 
when the threatened Uleter revolt^ In 
1914

ONLY ARTILLERY DUELS 
ON FRENCH FRONT.1914, caused the resignation of Col

onel Seely.
The prime minister's finest powers 

have been displayed In playing the 
part of a conciliator, and he now has 
a task which le likely to demand their 
utmost exercise. He announced that 
he was going to consult with the au
thorities In order to arrive at some 
arrangements satisfactory to Irishmen 
of all parties, and no statesman ever 
attempted a harder achievement He 
frankly declared that the present sit
uation could not continue.

of the newspapers, particu- 
call upon the

Germans Reinforced are again 
Advancing Against the 
British Line in German East 
Africa.

“MAKING CAMPAIGN LITERATURE.”London, May 11—The following of
ficial communication was issued to
night:

Turks Claim Victory 
In All Day Battle on 

Caucasus Front

Many
larly the Liberal organe,

* 4 Irish factions to seize the present op- 
I 7 dportunlty for settling their long stand- 

1 differences. /
l f ” The Marquis of Lansdowne Intimat

ed to the House of Izords that the dis
armament of all Ireland will be under
taken. This would moan the disarma
ment of the. Ulster and Nationalist 
volunteers, and whether that can be 
done depends on Sir Edward Carson 
and John Redmond, more than on any 
other Individuals.

"The enemy made an unsuccessful 
attempt to raid our trenches near 
Orvillers last night. Today there has 
been mining activity near Beaumont, 
Hamer and Frlcourt, both sides blow-, 
In# up Camouflets. The advantage 
remains with us.

"The artillery on both sides has 
: been active about Angres and south

east of Ypree. At the Hohenzollern 
redoubt a severe mutual bombard
ment developed this afternoon.”

On French Front at Verdun.
Parle, May 11—The official commu

nication issued by the war office to
night reads:

"In the region of Verdun there was 
a somewhat active artillery engage
ment in tlbe sector of Avocourt A 
violent bombardment of our positions 
In the Caillette wood and of our sec
ond lines on the right bank of the 
Meuse occurred.

"There were some gusts of artillery 
fire In the Woe'vre. There is no event 
to report on the rest of the front, ex
cept the usual cannonading."

The official Belgian communication 
reads:

"Artillery action» was in progress In 
the region of Rantscapelle and 
flehoore. Dhe reciprocal bombardment 
In the sector of Dlxmude continued 
today."
Germans Reinforced Return to Attack.

London, May 11.—The German 
forces in German Easrt Africa, after 
retiring from the Kondoa-irangl dis
trict, received reinforcements and are 
again advancing toward the British 
linos, acocrdln» to an ofltcial announce
ment made tonight. The statement 
says:

Some Interesting Sidelights on How Carvell and Co. are 
Said to Have Got Evidence Against Shell Committee are 
Revealed by Rev. (Major) Bullock, Formerly of Otawa.Constantinople, May 11, via London,

2.65 p. m.—in an all day battle In the 
Mount Kope sector on the Caucasus 
front the Turks, drove the Russians 
out of positions nearly ten miles in 
length, capturing more than 300 men

-reel. Ottawa, wa. In the e.ty ye.to,
# day, and dropped In on the sitting or

the Meredith-Duff Commission jUst Campaign Literature.
When seen by a Free Press report

er, the major said: “This all reminds "When I said ‘What is Carvell driv- 
me of a trip I recently made down in- lng at then if you don’t expect txl 
to Quebec. Om the train from Mon- prove anything?’ he said: Oh, we are 
treal 1 met a senator, a leader and ai making campaign literature; the pee- 
close friend of Mr. Carvell, who out- ! pie will read the statements and many 
lined to me the very testimony 1 have 1 of the them will believe what they 
been hearing since this farcical 1 lives-1 read/ 
tigation began, and when 1 remon-l

Major C. B. Bunock-haplalnoMho strated with the chaw that mere», 
97Uh Oversea» Battalion (American up by what evidence have,

you that the shell committee Is croofc 
answered ‘None, I wletiH

1/Cgiou», who is remembered as pastor 
of the Church of Our Father on Elgin ed?‘ I was 

we had.’Dillon’s Resolution Voted Down. government has 
factor and le convinced Turkish war office.

The official statement is as follows:
"Fetahie sector - (Mesopotamia) — 

There have been no events aside from 
an artillery battle accompanied by In
termittent Infantry moves.

front: In the sector of 
Mount Kope. in a battle which began 
on the forenoon of May 8 with our at
tack and lasted until evening, the ene- 

drlven out of positions about

weighed every 
of the necessity of avoiding a breach 
with America.

"These are the hard facts of the 
We have worded a 
reserve future 11b-

john Dillon presented the following 
resolution:

• That In the interests of peace and 
good government In Ireland, it Is 
vitally important that the government 
should make Immediate a full state- 

of their Intentions as to contla- 
uance ef execution. In thzt country, 
carried out »e » result of secret mUI- 
lary trlnle, nnd a. to contluimuce of 
martini tow, military ru'e. *nd the 
searches nnd wholesale «treats now 
going on In various districts of the
country." __. .

Mr. Dillon’s motion was voted down 
without a division. In ”” a *
resolution In the Home of («morons, 
Mr. Ulllon referred to 
Of Thornes Kent, In tonntyOWMey 
lng It looted as though there was n 
roving commission to carry out these 
horrible execution*."

- Today Mr. Tennant announced there 
( bad been fourteen executions, be con- 
' • tinned. .Ulrough the previous figure 

wa. twelve. He naked what people 
were to believe, and added It was no 
wonder many viewed the mstter wUh 
gravest concern, lest Mother exec.» 
lion had been held beck ,ro™ ll“ 
premier, and might be brought to
"*Mr. Ulllon sold he hlV!‘£
lutlon in order to iwnfine the discus-

Asquith Replies.
Premier Asquith opened, In grave 

tone*, In reply to Mr. Dillon. He ex
pressed deep regret that the member, 
In most parts of bin speech, had for
gotten some of the elementary rules 
of Justice which ought to be a guid
ance In dealing with eucb a serious 
situation. The premier appealed to 
the house to remember the Infinite 
mischief done at a moment when he 
wan still hopeful that events might 
lead to something like a greater ap
proximation of sympathy among all 
classes of Irishmen.

When Mr. Ulllon spoke of the re
bellion having been drowned In a sea 
of blood some regard must be paid to 
the actual facts. It was Impossible, 
he said, to measure life for life In 
such circumstances, but he must refer 
to the actual casualties, which .In the 
military, were 124 killed and 397 
wounded, and of civilians, 110 killed 
and 614 wounded.

The premier made a feeling refer
ence to the case of «he Sherwood For
esters’ Territorial Regiment, which, 
while In training, was suddenly called 
upon before tte time “to a most un
welcome task at the call of duty.”

Continued on page 2.

present situation, 
reply such 
erty of action. If the situation Changes 
we may cancel our concessions to Am
erica and resume unrestricted sub
marine operations, but for the present 

overcome our feeling and 
the policy most conducive to

as may
"Caucasus

meut

(Continued on page 3).my was
15 kilometres in extent by a bayonet 
attack and thrown back eastward. We 
captured six officers, more than 300 

and four machine guns. Our pur
suing detachment,

storms, maintained contact with 
the retreating enemy detachments.

"Likewise, as a result of a success
ful surprise attack on the night of May 
9, on the camp of the enemy 
Baschkjoejd, fifty kilometres south
east of Mamahatur, 250 Infantry and 
200 cavalry, which comprised the ene
my force, were forced to flight by the 
bayonet, and excepting a email num
ber were destroyed.

“In the coast sector no change of 
Importance has occurred. The enemy, 
who tried to advance from west of 
Dsehewisim, was obliged ,4o 
northwards, owing to an/enveloping 

j movement by our troops."

we must 
pursue
final victory over all our enemies.”

59 UNARMED MERCHANTMEN TORPEDOED 
WITHOUT WARNING BY HUNS IN 12 MONTHS

enemy In the Kondoa-lreogl, after our 
occupation of the centre, fell back a 
considerable distance along the road» 
leading to the Central Railway at 
Dodma and Klllmatlmle. There they 
received reinforcement» and again ap
proached the Kondoa-irangl district. 
Where our force» are quite eulliclent to 
deal with them.

"An aeroplane despatched to reoon- 
nolter the line of the Usambara Rail
way failed to return.

"The rain» are abating.
•"The Belgian ’ advance Into Ruanda, 

both north nnd south of Lake Kivu, line 
.yogreeeed satisfactorily, despl-.e the 

"Telegraphing late on May 9th, natural dllhcultlee or the country, le-, 
Lieut, oen. Smut* report» that the created by the recent rainfall.”^

deeplte heavy

i

near London May 11.—Thirty-seven unarmed British men-
torpedoed withoutchantmen and 22 neutral vessels

warning between Mcy 7, 1915, and May 7, 1916. Thomas 
J. McNamaja, financial secretary to the admiralty. *o stated 

in the House of Commons today.
He added that he understood these figures were known

were

retreat

to the American government.
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Elit GIMPCONFERENCE OF NEUTRALS TO INTERVENE IN WAR?
OIM lIKffl HI GRITS OF WEST 

REFUSES TO FOLLOW HD

I
rr

Some Inteieating Sidelight 
tSeid to Have Got Evi 
fAre Revealed by Rev,

although he was aware the measure 
might have been re-enacted at suc
ceeding sessions of the Ontario legis
lature. The minister of justice has 
in his report held that the law could 
hardly -be disallowed when It was 
within the jurisdiction of a province 
and that if the law was ultra vires 
an application should not be made for 
disallowance but an appeal should be 
made to the counties. If this were 
so, it would follow that the provisions 
in the British North America Act for 
the disallowance of provincial statutes 

Id be of no effect.

CONFERENCE OF NEUTRAL 
NATIONS TO MEDITATE IN 
THEEUROPEAN STRUGGLE

taJfce much reading to understand the 
injustice of such a provision, amVsow 
completely It placed the welntSn at 
the mercy of the packers. At\ thj 
meeting here today two thirds of the 
principal producing weirs of Charlotte 
county were represented, and the dele- 
gates reported the weirmen every
where In the county felt that they 
would rather leave their weirs idle 
than attempt to operate them under 
such conditions.

The action of today was prelimi
nary to an effectual organization of 
this county and St. John county weir- 
men, and organization was effected 
under the title of "The Weir Owners 
Association for the Counties of at.

Officers were elected as follows:— 
Geo. E. Frauley, St. George, president; 
M. N. Cockburn, K. C., St. Andrews, 
vice-president; Geo. E. Ellis, Lepreau, 
secretary; Burton C. Oook, Grand 
Manan, treasurer; H. H. McLean, 

8„ecia, ». T. Letete; A B. O’Neil, St Andrews, and
Pa* Th 8tlndard‘ P. Devine, St. John county, additional
at. Stephen, May 11.—Prominent members of the executive, 

weir owners of Charlotte county met John and Charlotte.” 
here this afternoon and effected an or- The weirmen take the very reason- 
ganlzatlon for the protection of their able ground that, as the boatmen are 
interests against threatened injustice the agents of the. packers, and not of 
at the hands of the sardine packers the weir owners, the packers should 
of East port and Lubec, as contained pay tor all fish accepted by their 
in a recent notification to the weir- agents at the weirs. The weirmen 
men that the packers wil not assume say that if it is necessary to do so to 
any responsibility for payment for protect their interests, they wilt de- 

any fish delivered to their boatmen liver no fish to the boatmen unless 
or their factories, if such fish shall paid for at the weirs, 
afterwards be condemned by the in
spectors of the association or by the 
United States government, or State 
of Maine inspectors." It does not

WEIR OWNERS ASSN. 
OF CHARLOTTE AND 
ST. JOHN COUNTIES

Ottawa.

(Continued from page 1).
"This caused me to say: 'We hi 

rotten politics over in the States, 
any mam who would! try a thing 1 
that would be ostracized by the c 
ent thinking people of the whole cc

Debate on Bi-Lingual Motion Continued Into Early Hours 
this Morning and will go to Vote, Laurier Insisting on 
Division of House on Question.

Pre*. Wilson will Likely be Urged to Plrotmote the Meeting 
—Dutch Anti-war Council Sees bid for Peace in Ber
lin’s Latest Note to Washington.

First Steps Towards Organiz
ation Taken Yesterday — 
Protective Measure Against 
Threatened Action of East- 

port and Lubec Packers.

try.'
"But the whole thing dovetailed 

perfectly with an experience I 1 
just bad, that I wae not surprised.

Pressed far *n explanation, 
major told quite an Interesting iti

PREMIER ASQUITH IS 
MAKING TRIP TO IRELAND

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 11.—Some time before 

morning it is expected that a vote will 
be taken on the Lapointe-Laurier bi
lingual resolution. At midnight the 
debate was still proceeding with a 
number of speakens yet to be heard. 
However, the whips of both sides are 
insistent that a vote will be reached 
even if the debate continues all night 
long. An effort was made tonight to 
have the resolution withdrawn without 
a vote which must necessarily divide 
the house largely on racial lines and 
accentuate the dlecord. But Sir Wil
fred Laurier, who is responsible for 
the introduction of the issue into na
tional politics at this crisis, stubbornly 
refused to compromise and insisted 
that it go to a division.

Hon. Frank Oliver, as leader of the 
western Liberals, in no uncertain tones 
announced that he was unable to follow 
his leader and definitely opposed the 
resolution which had been introduced. 
Air. Oliver apoke for the western Lib
erals, all of whom will follow him In 
the break with Laurier. Mr. Oliver 
announced the independence of the 
west on educational matters. The 
^ refused to be bound by century 
old traditions. Educational efficiency 
was the keynote of the West and to get 
this bi-lingualism was impossible; "the 
school house is as much the landmark 
of every western town," he declared, 
"a the church spire of Quebec and 
just as sacred."

Admirable speeches were made by 
Dr. Edwards and Mr. H. B. Morphy, 
who argued to show that Ontario had 

• been most generous in its treatment of 
the Frenen-Canadians. They showed 
that the French-Canadian members 
were laboring under an absolute mis
apprehension as to the nature of regu
lation 17. They laid down in moderate 
but strong terms the apposition and 
timent of Ontario; as for the French- 
Canadian speakens following the 
of their leader they dealt entirely with 
declaration and appeals to Ontario for 
fairer treatment. There 
tempt to argue. Contrary to expecta
tions and fears the debate was In the 
best of spirit and the fireworks which 
.were anticipated, did not develop. It 

a compliment to the Dominion 
House th9* on a subject upon which 
there is, deep seated feeling the amen- 
Jtie» of debate were so well observed.

Ottawa. May 11.—Hon. Charles Mar. 
cil resumed the debate upon Mr. Ern
est Lapointe’s motion calling upon 
the House to suggest to the Ontario 

legislature that "the privilege of chiL 
dren of French parentage of being 
taught in their mother tongue be not 
interfered with." The resolution, he 
6aid, was not a coercive or an aggres
sive one.

ernment in passing legislation to per
mit public bodies in Quebec to apply 
a portion of their funds to fighting 
regulation 17 and stated he would 
quote some statistics which would 
show that Quebec was ill advised in 
attempting to lay down the law to On
tario on educational matters. Why 
was it that the percentage of illiter
ate school children In Ontario was on
ly 6.51 and in Quebec wae 12.66. Why 
was it that the greatest percentage of 
illiterates in Ontario was found in 
French-Canadian counties.

Regulation 17. continued the mem
ber for Frontenac, was not restriction 
but concession. Ontario had estab
lished four training schools, tor bi-lin- 
gual teachers, paid all their expenses 
in connection therewith and given 
them a special grant. Was that the 
action of a government characterized 
as oppressive and tyrannical? French 
was allowed by regulation 17 as the 
language of instruction in form 1. But 
that was not all, for afterwards one 
hour or more per day when considered 
necessary' by the inspector was set 
aphrt for the teaching of French gram
mar, reading and composition, or in 
fact, the same amount of time as could 
be given to the learning of English. 
It. was criminal to endeavor to make 
the country believe that the French 
language was being blotted out. by 
such regulations. The schools which 
had adopted the regulation had made 
satisfactory progress. It was abso
lutely wrong to state, as Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had stated, that when new 
schools arose French-Canadian chil
dren could not be educated therein. 
Regulation 17 made provision for bi
lingual training whenever and wherev
er the necessity should arise. "It 
would behoove the member for Bona- 
venture better," said Dr. Edwards, "If 
he Induced the people of Ottawa to 
try out this resolution rather than de
fy the province of Ontario because 
two or three fanatics and harebrained 
senators over here raise an agitation.”

The member for Frontenac was cal
led to order at this point and Mr. Mar
di remonstrated that he might be in 
the senate himself some time. To 
this Dr. Edwards replied that he hoped 
by that time there "would be a 
select crowd."

The senator he had in mind was 
Senator Choquette. He could scarce
ly consider him sane and resented his 
recent words as a citizen of Ontario 
although, of course, having the great
est respect and love for the senate It
self. He continued that the 
regulation 17 had been promulgated 
was the fact that In many French- 
Canadian counties in Ontario not a 
word of English was being taught in 
the schools and that English-speaking 
residents, that could not 
English education for their children 
and were driven away accordingly. 
Why had nothing been heard about 
regulation 17 till now though It had 
been passed In 1912. Was it because 
there was an election in Quebec? The 
resolution was a motion of want of 
confidence, and if it carried the 
ernment would go out. Was it 
rect. then, to say there were no poli
tics in it?
Nicolet Member’s Reasons for Sup

porting It
Mr. Paul E. I^amarche of Nioolet 

then rose to give the House his 
sons for supporting the resolution.

Mr. I>amarehe admitted that the Bri
tish North America Act gave to the 
dominion parliament the 
right to legislate with regard to edu
cation. It also contained In section 93 
certain guarantees regarding the 
tinuance of existing 
rights. The law of 1863 provided that 
the Roman Catholic citizens of Camv 
da should have their own schools ad
ministered by a board of commission
ers and their own inspectors who 
might determine the character of the 
schools, whether they should be Eng
lish. French or bi-llngual. If it 
held that section 93 of the British 
North America Act continued these 
privileges, the recent Ontario law re
lating to the French-English schools 
was ultra vires.

Mr. Lamarche quoted from the New 
York Times an article in which Hon. 
T. Chase Casgrain was 
saying that regulation 
"both constitution and treaty."

The postmaster-general interrupted 
to say that he was not giving a legal 
opinion of his own but stating the 
position taken by the French-Cana
dian» of Ohtario in the Interview In 
the New York paper.

Continuing Mr. I,amarche said that 
had he been a member of the 
tive council he would have voted for 
the disallowance of the Ontario act re
specting the Ottawa separate schools

The Haggle, May 11. via London— 
The Netherlands anti-war council has 
cabled Hamilton Holt, the New York 
editor, that it considers Germany's re
ference to peace ini her submarine 
note to the United States, inasmuch 
as she has twice declared her readi
ness for ipeacejs a fresh inducement 
for united neutral mediatory ac
tion. The council suggests the co
operation of the American peace socl- 
tiee in urging President Wilson to 
promote a neutral conference to offer 
mediation.
Meeting To Be Held In United States.

New York, May 11—In response to 
an appeal from the Netherlands anti
war council, a meeting at which will 
be considered a proposal that Presi
dent Wilson be urged to promote a 
conference of neutral rations to offer 
mediation in the European war, will 
be called soon in this country . This 
was announced today by Hamilton 
Holt, chairman of the American 
branch of the" central organization for 
durable peace, the recipient of the ap-

The appeal of the Dutch council, ac
cording to Mr. Holt, indicates a belief 
by many persons in the Netherlands

Washington, May 11—The concrete 
terms on which Germany will make 
peace are given by a German official 
as follows:

First—The establishment of inde
pendent states on the east and south 
as a buffer against Russia, "the Slav 
power.” It Is not insisted that tiiese 
states shail be under German influ
ence—merely that they shall not be 
vassals of Russia. This includes Ser-

Trled To Work Bluff.
Major Bullock said that when 

returned) from a recent trip to 
Pacific coast, during which he had 
gun the organization of two new 
talions for the American Legion, 
was met by a man named Rogers, ’ 
had come up from New York with 
tera of recommendation for a post 
as quartermaster. When Regers le 
ed that there was no opening 
which hie name could be conside 
he, It Is alleged, tried to browbeat 
major Into Changing his mind on 
threat that he had! access to cer 
incriminating 
which the shell committee fig* 
with some strong hints of croo 
ness, and that he would get this 

at ion and turn it over to

Continued from page 1.
There was no question of revenge, he 
added, but these men were cut off in 
their prime, their youth, their homes 
left in mourning.

"Let not our sympathy be entirely 
captured by the unfortunate, misguid
ed victims of this unhappy and crim
inal act," added the premier, who 
said that some sense of proportion 
must be preserved!, as no fair man 
could blind himself to the 'terrible, 
wantont inexcusable and- unprovoked 
injury which had been inflicted on 
the military and civilian population.”

Public Court Martials In Future.
^Premier Asquith explained' that ac
tually thirteen persons had been shot, 
the last case being that of Kent, for 
murder. The premier promised that 
further court martials for murder 
would be conducted publicly.

The persons executed, he said, could 
be divided into three categories. The 
first was composed of those who sign
ed the proclamation of the provisional 
government and were the leaders of ^iat Emperor William. tJirouglh' Ger- 
the actual rebellion In Dublin. or!maIly,s reply 40 tha American note In

the submarine controversy, made an 
indirect bid for peace.

|)

bia.
Second—The Dardanelles to be In 

friendly hands.
Third—The freedom of Belgium, 

and the return of the French territory 
now occupied. In return the allowing 
to Germany of her colonies and of 
enough other colonial territory to give 
her free room for expansion.

Fourth—The freedom of the seas 
along the lines that President Wilson 
has outlined, which are understood to 
mean that peaceful commerce, both 
neutral and belligerent, shall not be 
Interrupted again by war. The ex
tent to which this can be accomplish
ed ia admittedly doubttul, but on It 
would depend very largely the details 
of the other terms.

Fifth—No indemnities.
Sixth—No attempt to holdi alien 

peoples, except in small numbers, 
where the strategic and linguistic 
frontiers do not correspond, as around

correspondence

Marine Department Man Here.
S. J. Walker of tfbe Marine 

Fisheries Department is in the 
He is connected with the hatphe 
department, and is making one of his 
periodical trips to the different hatch
eries.

c
-Mes

fc lu."
"Go Abend:,Do Your Bit."passed, the rejections numbering 42,- 

000.

"How to It that the International Is 
doing so well?" asked Mr. HellmuUl.

"T^e gods must be with them," sug
gested the witness.

Cad well said hie part of the commis
sion was not to be delivered.

ABked If Baaslrk's was, he replied, 
no, but when queried about Yoakum's 
he answered "not when the contract 
was signed."

But the bluff didn't work, and 
f major says he said: "If you’ve got 

Information that proves crooked 
on the part, of the shell committe 
of any firms doing business with 
want to know It and I want all 
ada to know it. Go aihead now 
your bit*'

"Later on that .same day," co 
ued the chaplain, "Rogers brought 
a telegram that lié was going to 
to Messrs. Kyte and Carvell, as 
them to send a confidential ma 
Toronto to meet him, or send him 

to get to Ottawa. The

Mails Taken Off at Kirkwall.
Berlin, May 11, by wlreleès to Say- 

ville—A despatch from Copenhagen to 
the Overseas News Agency says that 
all the first class mail from the United 
States on the Norwegian steamer Krte- 
tianlafjord and the Danish steamer 
Helllg Ol&v was taken off by the Bri
tish authorities recently at Kirkwall.

;

these, five out of seven had suffered 
the extreme penalty. The second 
class comprised those who were in 
command of the rebels actually shoot
ing down troops and police. Of these 
there were seven. The third class 
comprised men like Kent, who had 
been guilty of murder.

There were two other persons, Mr. 
Asquith said, under sentences of 
death. Both of them had signed the 
proclamation and had taken an active 
part—one of them a most active part 
—in the insurrection in Dublin.

The premier did not see his way to 
interfere with the discretion of Major 
Gem Maxwell, the commander of the 
troops in Ireland, and say that the ex
treme penalty should not be inflicted. 
He was unable to reconcile it with his 
conscience or his judgment that dif
ferential or preferential treatment 
should be accorded in the case of men 
of equal guilt.

Proceeding to refer to the rank and 
file of the rebels as “the dupes," he 
said they had been misled almost un
consciously, and the government de
sired that they should be treated with 
clemency, and that every opportunity 
should be given them in the future to 
redeem their error. The government 
regarded the existing situation In Ire
land as anomalous, and in many ways 
unsatisfactory, but he had the great
est confidence in Gen. Maxwell, and 
believed that under the very trying 
conditions, and in the exercise of very' 
delicate and difficult jurisdiction, he 
had shown discretion and1 humanity.

"I am personally perfectly satisfied 
with the manner in which he has dis
charged his duties," the premier de
clared.

"Mr. Asquith said that owing to re
signations, the civil executive of Ire
land had almost ceased to exist, and 
it was very desirable that provision 
should be made at the earliest possi
ble moment for the future."

"It was of the utmost importance," 
said Mr. Asquith, "that after these 
disturbing events we should forsake 
all past prepossessions end recognize 
that the vast mass of the Irish people 
have shown themselves loyal to the 
crown, determined to maintain the 
law, and resolute to prosecute the 
war. We ought to seize the opportu
nity of developing these potential 
sentiments of unity, good feeling and 
co-operation, and endeavor, putting 
aside all controversies of the past, to 
unite Ireland (herself, and Ireland as a 
constituent of the United Kingdom, 
and the Etnplre in the commom task 
which absorbs all our common ener
gies."

With reference to the Skefflngton 
case was sub Judice, and all he could 
facts known to the government it 
seemed to be an inexcusable act, the 
case was eubjudice, and all he could 
say or promise was tibe-t an open in
quiry would be held.

15. PREPARING 
PROTEST TO 
BRITISH GOV’T

b
!

money
time I heard from Rogers was a 
midnight, when he rang me up to 
that Mr. Carvell would leave Ot 
that night and meet him at the ( 
rio Club (Toronto) the next mor

Are You Half the ManSAYS FIRM WAS Your Mother Thought You’d Bet
One of the newest and most popular 

song hits
Paid 1200 a Week?

“Well, Mr. Carvell did meet 
and Rogers informed me next

u h

Nannywas no at-
Harry Lauder’s LatestWashington, May 11.--The United 

States government is preparing to pro
test to Great Britain against its poli
cy of refusing to allow the shipment 
of hospital supplies by the American 
Red Cross to Germany and her allies. 
Secretary of State Lansing received a 
letter today from former President 
Taft, chairman of the central commit
tee of the Red Cross, urging such ac
tion, and it was learned tonight that 
the matter would be taken up with, 
the British government in the near

Ottawa, May 11.—E. V. Cadwell, of 
the American Ammunition Company, 
testifying this afternoon before the 
Meredith-Duff commission of Inquiry, 
admitted that an agreement had been 
entered into between himself, E. W. 
Bassick and B. F. Yoakum, of New 
York, whereby they were to divide a 
commission of one million dollars for 
their trouble in negotiating their fuse 
contract with the shell committee at 
Ottawa. Yoakum was to get $475,- 
000; Bassick, $275,000, and Cadwell 
was content with $250,000.

When Mr. G. W. Kyte, M. P., made 
his charges in the House of Commons 
regarding the “rake-offs" on fuse con
tracts he read what Cadwell admitted 
today was a copy of the agreement en
tered into between the three men. Mr. 
Kyte first said that the million to be 
divided was the advance made by the 
shell committee, but afterwards spoke 
of it as profits out of the transaction. 
Cadwell says the money was to be di
vided "as and when the fuses were de
livered."
the advance money, but fnom pay
ments after deliveries.

Cadwell is one of the best witnesses 
so far heard. He gives his testimony 
in a straightforward manner, and ere-
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iMr. Taft’s letter revealed, for the 
first time, that Great Britain formal
ly had declined to issue permits for 
shipments of Supplies to the central 
powers, except when intended for Am
erican hospital units. This exception, 
Mr. Taft wrote, was worthless because 
on account of lack of funds the Red 
Cross had maintained no units in the 
belligerent countries since Hast Octo-

He freely admitted that it 
dealt with a subject which 
of purely provincial concern and that 
in not disallowing the Ontario act re
specting the Ottawa separate schools, 
the government acted in conformity 
with traditional Liberal policy.

As far as the Ottawa schools

secure an
was one
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were

concerned, the French-Canadian peo
ple were willing that the elective sep
arate school board should retire if 
the appointed commission also retired 
and tile education department under
stood the administration of the sys
tem until the case pending before the 
privy council was decided. The gen
eral question in Ontario rested upon 
the interpretation of regulation 17 
which some said was intended for the 
extinction of the French language of 
Ontario. He was willing that that 
regulation be submitted to President 
Falconer of the University of Toron
to, Principal Peterson of McGill Uni
versity, the principal of Queen’s Uni
versity and one French-Canadian. If 
they decided that the regulation could 
be worked to advantage and would 
benefit the minority in Ontario, he 
was willing to abide by their ruling.

The same appeal which was made 
to Ontario, he continued, could be 
made to Manitoba. In the latter pro
vince the government had repealed 
the clause in the Laurisr-Greenway 
agreement providing for bi-lingual 
schools where there were ten or more 
pupils speaking French or any other 
language than English as their native 
tongue. He was prepared, therefore, 
if an opportunity was given him. to 
move a resolution calling upon the 
House to express Its regret at the 
action of the Manitoba legislature. Mr. 
Mardi said that In speaking as he 
did he spoke also for Mr. J. P. Moller, 
the member for Provencher. Manito
ba, now absent from the 
through illness.

Montreal, May ll.-<Hgantic « 
shovels weighing sixty-five tons 
capable of eating up the earth a 
rate of 150 to 200 cubic yards an 
and self propelling extension 
pile drivers .are part of the equip 
recently purchased by the govern 
for Col. C. W. P. Ramsay of the 
dtan Overseas Railway Constru 

This plant was selecti

It wae not to come out of
In a Dusty Caravan 
Allah, Give Me Mine! 17977The Red Cross considers tihe atti

tude of the British government Ini vio
lation of the Geneva convention, to 
which the United States and all of
the present belligerents are signa- ates the impression that he does not 
tories, and holds that the American j seem to desire to hide anything. All 
government has the right to insist up-1 his evidence today was in direct ex- 
oru observance of the treaty. Mr. Taft 1 amination. The 
expressed the hope that the British | comes tomorrow, 
position was based upon an erroneous ;

IThe I^amb'e March
The Gliding Girl
Quartet in C. Minor—Menuetto
Quartet in F. Major—Scherzo

17976

17964

RED 8EAL RECORDS. Corps. . ..
Col. Ramsay’s colleagues in th 
gtneertng department of the Can 
Pacific Railway and Is being pre 
by that company at the request < 
government for shipment abroad 

1 Canadian Overseas Railway Con-
ilil Jtion Carps has already built 
W i m imiee of track at strategic point 

■H is all the while engaged In su
for further construction. The 
has often to be done under fire 
though there have been so manj 
row escapes there have been no 
oue casualties.
missioned officers and sappers 
enlisted on the foundation of 

18 have already received

cross-examination Some Day 
Last Night

Clarence Whltebill 74452
Sophie Bnaslau 64640

exclusive
Cadwell told of having come to Ot- 

belief that the central powers had tawa with Messrs. Yoakum and Bas- 
failed to agree to a reciprocal course 
in the treatment of articles for the 
sick and wounded.

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COASTsick, and negotiating the contract In 
opposition to the "Tobacco Trust" 
(the International Company) crowd, 
whom he found out were the competi
tors. The order was secured first by 
a letter, and immediately there was 
talk of a division of ti\e profit*. Oth
ers were to share In the work, so the 
men primarily interested thought they 
were entitled to compensation. Cad
well, himself, apparently played the 
least part.

"I let them fight It out,” he stated 
In reference to the difference between 
Yoakum and Bassick. Each of them 
claimed credit for Initiating the huai, 
ness. The discussion vfas heated, but 
apparently Bassick had the "drop” on 
the other fellow. Gen. Bertram's let
ter, assuring the order, was addressed 
to him. He threatened to return It, 
and then there was peace and agree
ment. Yoakum, however, was able to 
persuade Bassick that he was entitled 
to the lion’s share, and so the division 
outlined was arranged.

educational
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most disappeared. Boron Beresford 
added that he considered the whole 
cabinet equally responsible with Mr. 
Birrell.

Lord I^ansdowne, in his speech, char
acterized the rising as one of tbe most 
discreditable and humiliating episodes 
In the recent history of Ireland.

"It was instigated by foreign In
trigue," said Lord Lansdowne, "and 
to some extent was financed by our 
enemies. It was only due to the 
prompt action of the military that we 
escaped a disaster, the extent of which 
it is impossible to conjecture.”

The speaker said it was unfair to

Out of the norI1

I, missions in the Royal Engineers, 
markable tribute to their eflic 
while Col. Ramsey and Major H 
.Ave been mentioned in dispa 

The splendid work of these Can 
engineers has been highly apt 
ed by the allied commajiders.

Lords Note Dissatisfaction with Ad
ministration In Ireland.reported as 

17 violated Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
limited

Lenoir Street, Montreal
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

The House of Lords adopted the res
olution of Lord Loreborn, expressing 
dissatisfaction with the administration accuse the government of making a 
of Irish affairs. There was no divis-1 scapegoat of Mr. Birrell, who had re

signed of his own initiative. If Mr. 
Birrell had formed what he called a 
mistaken estimate of the danger of 
the Sinn Fein movement, it was only 
fair to suppose that that was the esti
mate he communicated to his col
leagues in the cabinet. The govern
ment had now decided that members 
of the Sinn Fein organization should 
no longer be employed In any govern
ment department.

Lord lansdowne said he agreed 
with the Marquis of Crewe, Lord 
President of the Council, that it was 
Impossible for those on the govern
ment bench to take a useful part *n 
the discussion, and therefore It would 
have been desirable for the debate 
to have been postponed to some future 
occasion it being Improper to form an 
opinion until after the inquiry.

The Earl of Halsbury, leader of the 
criticized 
oretrarn’s

1 DON’T GO INTO CON8UMPTIC 
CURE YOUR CATARRH fUpon the resumption of debate in 

the House of Lords, Lord Lansdowne 
announced that In all cases where life 
had .been taken in circumstances con
stituting murder the course of the law 
would not be interfered with.

There was no intention to allow pen
sons in Ireland to possess arms with
out license or permission, he added, 
and martial law would not be abro
gated until that could be done with 
perfect safety.

The debate In the House of Lords 
was of little Interest, aside from Lord 
Lansdowne’s speech on behalf of the 
government, 
ford said he had great sympathy with 
Augustine Birrell, tote chief secretary 
tor Ireland, on account of his manly 
confession that he had underestimated 
the situation in Ireland.

He charged Mr. Birrell, however, 
with the responsibility for turning a 
peaceful country Into one seething 
with sedition, and with reviving the 
angry Hvotsrlan feeling which had at-

House Wheikyour throat rattles, your 
and chest are sore, your throat it 
fed with cold—don't fear con sun 
—use Catarrhozone and get wi 
clears the throat, cures hackln 
lieves tight chest, and soreness 
bronchial tubes. To clear awa 
tarrh of the nose nothing cou 
better. Catarrhozone Is nature')

Victor Record»—Made In Canada
741-mA Nemesis on Their Track.

The American Ammunition 
pany was afterwards formed, and Cad
well took 80 per cent., and C. R. Flint 
and Company, of New York, 20 pel 
cent, of the stock. Yoakum wanted to 
got In the company too, but Cadwell 
stated he told him (Yoakmu) that ho 
had already got the big share of the 
commission, and should stay out How- 
ever, Yoakum got one per cent, out 
of Flint.

The balance of Cadwell'e evidence, 
under direct examination dealt mainly 
with the difficulties with which his 
company has been beeet. There was 
trouble with the sub-contractors, but 
apart from that a Nemesis has been 
on their track. Though they have 
plant and experts and have followed 
the advice of the war office, they have 
been unable to deliver the goods. Out 
of twenty lots of time fusee only two

Dr. Edwards of Frontenac.
Dr. J. W. Edwards of Frontenac re

ferred to the action of the Gouln gov-
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Name Carrot Salad-
One cup of cold cooked carro 

In dice, half a cup of peas, smal 
ed onion, six olives, stoned ar 
in small bits; three teaspoons o 
gar, four of oil, seasoning to 
(kmiblhe all together and verve 
bed of lettuce leaves.

extremists, having strongly 
the government, Lord Lo 
revolution, expressing dissatisfaction 
with the administration of Irish affairs 
was adopted without division. The 
House then rose. *
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Some Interesting Sidelights on How Carvell and Cq. Are 
.Said to Have Got Evidence Against Shell Committee 
/Are Revealed by Rev. (Major) Bullock, Formerly, of

itaifce much reading to. underatand tha 
Injustice of Mich a provision, aàaMrewj 
completely It placed the weinpMn ati 
the mercy of the packers. Atx the 
meeting here today two thirds of'thd 
principal producing weirs of Charlotte 
county were represented, and the dele- 
gates reported the wetrmen every
where In the county felt that they 
would rather leave their weirs idle 
than attempt to operate them under 
such conditions.

The action of today was prellml- 
£. nary to an effectual organization of 

this county and St John county weir- 
_ men, and organization was effected 

under the title of “The Weir Owners 
it Association for the Counties of at.

Officer» were elected as follows:— 
it. Geo- E. Frauley, St. George, president; 

M. N. Cockburn. K. C., St Andrews, 
vice-president; Geo. E. Ellis, Lepreau, 
secretary; Burton C. Oook, Grand 
Manan, treasurer; H. H. McLean, 
Letete; A. B. O’Neil, St Andrews, and 
P. Devine, St. John county, additional 

nt members of the executive, 
let John and Charlotte."

The welrmen take the very reason- 
Hr able ground that, as the boatmen are 
ce the agents of the packers, and not of 
rs the weir owners, the packers should 
ed pay tor all fish accepted by their 
lr- agents at the weirs. The welrmen 
ne say that If it Is necessary to do so to 
or protect their Interests, they win de- 
en Uver no fish to the boatmen unless 
ill paid for at the weirs.

I.

u ifiD Ottawa.

$ (Continued from page 1).
“This caused me to say: ‘We have 

rotten politics over In the State», but 
any mam who would! try a thing like 
that would be ostracized by the dec
ent thinking people of the whole counr

that he told him the thing» he had 
told me. Then Rogers came to my 
hotel, and, In the hearing of a friend 
of mine, one of the leading Methodist 
ministers of Ontario, called Mr. Oar- 
veil up and had me talk with, him so 
that I might know he was not ‘playing 
a bluff.' To this Methodist minister 
and to me Rogers eaid Carvell agreed 
to pay him two hundred dollars a 
week and expenses and send him to 
New York to get the correspondence.

The first money was to he paid 
over by a lame man, and when one 
of my friends, who Is lame In both 
feet, left his car at the front and Sail
ed at the hotel for me, Rogers de
manded of him the money Oarvqll had 
agreed to send. Within the next few 
days Rogers, who had not money 
enough ofr his ticket from Toronto 
to Ottawa when he telegraphed Car- 
veil, was quite well supplied with cash 
and was- on his way to New York.

A Dangerous Witness.
“Now comes the strange part. Our 

battalion is among those named as to 
soon go overseas. I was making a 
trip to New York to take leave of my 
friends, and om the train was Mr. Car
vell. As Mr. Carvell did not know 
me, I broached the matter of Rogers, 
stating that I had turned him over to 
tell what he knew and asking what 
use could be made of hla story and 
was told that he was too dangerous a 
witness to put onto the stand, but that 
he had been of considerable service.

"This was a week ago Friday, when 
Mr. Carvell, Mr. Goddard, Mr. Jacobs, 
and Mr. Merkey went to New York, 
where on Saturday, Mr. Rogers was 
met at an hotel. Rogera that after
noon had been detected taking papers 
from the office of the very man whose 
letter of Introduction he had brought 
to me, and since then Rogers has ef
fectually disappeared.

Carvell Is Angry.

"When I got back to Ottawa, I at
tempted to speak of Rogers to Mr. 
Carvell, but Ibe turned off saying ‘But
cher—you see, he didn’t quite get my
name—‘You made a -----  fool of me
once. You can't do It again. Don’t 
ever try to say another word to me,' 
and I’ve been wondering ever since 
what sprung Carvell so?"

Complaint» m Berlin That 
Soldiers Being "Idiotically 
Pampered” by Lavish Gifts 
of Tobacco.
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"But the whole thing dovetailed so 
perfectly with an experience I had 
juet bad, that I was not surprised.’’

Pressed for an explanation, the 
major told quite an Interesting story. (London Dally Express.)

Looting seems to come as easily as 
lying to the average German. They 
are the elementary vice on which they 
appear to be brought up in order that 
a foundation may be laid for that ap
palling moral depravity of which the 
Herr Professor Dr. Gustav Aschaffen
burg, of the Cologne Academy of Med
icine, has made such stinging and 
ruthless exposure.

Looting ie in the royal and imperial, 
as well as In the common or garden 
blood. The Crown Prince has earned 
with profound justice the title of 
Prince of Looters. Wherever his sol
diers paved the way, he stole every
thing of value he could lay his royal 
hands on until the shameful scandal 
of it evoked a fierce outburst even In 
the Reichstag.

His Imperial father Is tainted with 
the same mean vice. Mr. Poultney 
Bigelow, in his “Prussian Memories, 
1864-1914," tells a characteristic story 
of the Kaiser, whom he knew Intimate
ly. Mr. Bigelow possessed a price
less miniature of Queen Louise. The 
Kaiser, he writes, clamored for a 
sight of It, and, of course, I brought it 
myself to the palace in Berlin. But 
to my dismay, when, at the next court 
function, the Emperor strenuously 
wrung my hand, and said he could not 
find words warm enough to express 
his gratitude at my magnificent pres
ent!

Tried To Work Bluff.
Major Bullock said that when he 

returned! from a recent trip to the 
Pacific coast, during which he had be
gun the organization of two new bat
talions for the American Legion, be 
was met by a man named Rogers, who 
had come up from New York with let
ters of recommendation for a position 
as quartermaster. When Regers learn
ed that there was no opening for 
which hie name could be considered; 
he, It Is alleged, tried to browbeat the 
major Into changing his mind on the 
threat that he had! access to certain 
Incriminating 
which the shell committee figured 
with some strong hints of crooked
ness, sod that he would get this in- 

latlon and turn It over to the 
ts."

Look over these Nineteen 
new Semi-ready Stylesl

Custom-made Suits to 
Special Order

<| We tailor suits to order-— 
have them made from any pat
tern selected in four days, with 
guarantee of a perfect fit.

Over 300 imported British 
cloth patterns to select from. 
4 Over 50 exclusive designs to 
select from: in Business Suits, 
Afternoon and Evening Drees. 
Morning Coats. Trousers, Odd 
Vesta and Spring Overcoats.
Ç Values from $18 to $30.

The exact price on the pat
tern—the same price to every
body.

^ To give you an idea of the 
variety of styles in the 50 new 
designs contained in the Semi
ready Fashion Portfolio lor the 
Spring and Summer Season.

<J Suita and Overcoats finished 
to measure from these models 
at $15 and up.
Ç All new imported fabrics— 
woven to order by the York
shire Woollen Mills for the 
Semi-ready Tailoring Shops.

4 Suits in stock can be finished 
to order in an hour after try-on.

Style 4M 
ae-Through TopStyle 4M 

Correct Frock Coalcorrespondence In

u-
mlie Marine Department Man Here.

S. J. Walker of tlbe Marine 
Fisheries Department is In the 
He Is connected with the hatçhe 
department, and Is making one of his 
periodical trips to the different hatch
eries.

te c
!NH

fcot

“Go Ahead:, Do Your Bit.”2.-

But the bluff didn't work, and the 
1 major says he said: “If you’ve got any 

Information that proves crookedness 
<m the part of the shell committee or 
of any firms doing business with it, I 

want all Cam-

C y •is
Malle Taken Off at Kirkwall.

Berlin, May 11, by wlreleès to Say. 
ville—A despatch from Copenhagen to 
the Overseas News Agency says that 
all the first class mall from the United 
States on the Norwegian steamer Krte- 
tianlafjord and the Danish steamer 
Helllg Olav was taken off by the Bri
tish authorities recently at Kirkwall.

if*
Is- want to know It and 

ada to know It. Go ahead now, do 
your bit"

“Later on that .same day," contin
ued the chaplain, “Rogers brought me 
a telegram that lié was going to send 
to Messrs. Kyte and Carvell, asking 
them to send a confidential mam to 
Toronto to meet him, or send him the 

to get to Ottawa. The next

l
*1.
i’b
ct

&
Stolen Goods.

Style 4M
•priai Boa Top CoalStyle 413 

Sack, roll lapel*D.B.Mr. Bigelow’s story Is brought to 
mind by an article In the “Rhelnisch- 
Westfallsche Zeitung,” which, prefac
ing It by a few brief banalities of its 
own, coolly annexes and professes to 
have complied that clever Shakespear
ian mosaic, “A Zeppelin Night’s 
Dream," which was contributed to the 
"Dally Express" of February 17 by 
Mr. Francis Colroer. Here are the 
banalities:—

The mighty Shakespeare, whom the 
English In their pettiness are unable 
to appreciate, and whom we Germans 
have long ago welcomed and glori
fied as a spiritual son of our Father 
land, was more than a poet and a 
dramatist—he was also a prophet 

With the eye of a seer of old he 
beheld the day when hls degenerate 
countrymen would flee In terror be
fore the menace of the Zeppelins, 
when that terror would gradually 
cause the soulless creature» peopling 
London and other cities to return to 
the lives of their troglodyte ancestors 
in the dim prehistoric days and hide 
themselves in cellars and underground 
vaults from the attacks of the Ger
man eagles of vengeance.

We cite the following examples: — 
“Some airy devil hovers in the sky 

and pours down mischief."—"King 
John," III., 2.

"Fierce, fiery warriors fought upon 
the clouds."
(Here follow the lines looted from 

the "Daily Express.’’)
We could multiply these quotations 

many times over. Enough, however, 
has been shown to prove that the 
doom which Shakespeare’s prophetic 
eye saw hovering over his unworthy 
kindred la irrevocable; It is the pun
ishment which destiny has decreed 
few sins innumerable and unmention
able against all humanity, and in the 
execution of which Providence has 
chosen the strong arm of Germany.

money
time I heard from Roger, was .bout 
midnight, when he rang me up to say 
that Mr. Carvell would leave Ottawa 
that night and meet him at the Onta
rio club (Toronto) the next morning.

alf the Man
bought You’d Bel
it and most popular 
g hits

'I

'll APaid $200 a Week?

"Well, Mr. Carvell did meet him 
and Rogers Informed me next day
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BETWEEN AMERICA 
AND THE CONTINENT

r
IBM*
piMTMT
f Have Already Built Many 

Miles of Track at Strategic 
Points in War Zone, and 
Won Praise of Allied Com
manders
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tton Fancy Soil
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itional Be 
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Style 914 Style 921
Rerfolk Sell Stout Man's, peak 

lapels
Coat 1-be

John P. Condony list of New
Records
r out

4 Spanish Gov’t to Vote Grant 
for New Fast Line From 
Vigo to New York—Make 
it S x Day Trip.

s

54 King Street
i

$5.00; P. Grosset, $2.00; J. Splane, 
$3.00; Dr. J. Roy Campbell, $5.00; R. 
C. Walker, $3.00; G. S. Mayes, 2 mos., 
$150; Jonn Kimble & Sons, $30.00; W.
E. Cooper, 5 mos.. $10.00; F. L. O’Re
gan, $2.00; F. J. Mclnerney, $2.00; A. 
v. Cowan, $1.00; S. Girvan, $2.00; F. 
A John ! ton. $2.00; L. W. Cosman, 
$1.00: W. K. Mathers, $5.00; G. W. 
Campbell, $2.00; Mrs. C. A. Robert
son $2.00; M V. Paddock, 2 mos., $5;
F. K. Stuart. $2.00: Mrs. A. Vaille San- 
dal I, $2.00; A. H. Stumers, $1.00; Clive 
Dickasou, Ç-5.0X40; G. M. Robertson. 
$2 00: Reginald F. Downer, $4.00; XV. 
H. Sharpe. 2 mos., $2.00.

CANADIAN PATRIOTIC FUND.again and again been enveloped in 
clouds of suffocating, poisonous gases, 
and yet they have smitten the foe hip 
and thigh.

Are we now to believe that such 
men can be enfeebled or demoralised 
by a little tobacco smoke? No, Ger
mans, listen not to the voices of the 
old women of both sexes whose right 
plac« Is in an English Sunday school. 
Send smoking material to our boys in 
large quantities, the more the bettor. 
They will know where to strike the 
enemy eveni through the densest to 
bacco -cloud.

er one hundred selections we have no wish tQ force ourselves
Madrid, May 11—The government 

will Include in the incoming budget to 
the Cortes a subvention of 2,500,000 
pesetas for the establishment of a 
fast steamship line between Vigo and 
New York.

It is proposed to make the cross
ing in six days, the steamers connect
ing with special trains making the 
trip between Vigo and Paris and oth
er ports on the continent.

The design is to make the new line 
the main artery betwen America and) 
the continent, as the route Is about 
1,000 miles shorter than those by way 
of Liverpool or Southampton. Both 
termini are neutral. It is also pointed 
out in) this connection, and’ the line 
will not be affected by a shortage of 
tonnage, such as that which exists on 
the English routes because of the 
war.

Fear has never yet been a German 
characterteristic. Quite the contrary. 
As all the world knows, it is our na
tional custom to hurl back with a 
bloody head every eneijy who dares 
assail us.

As we have done ffefore we do again, 
whatever nefarious plans England 

be hatching. She will find us

Single—J. J. R„ $10.00.
Monthly—H. M. Hopper, $5.00; 

Chas Kohr, $1.00; Mrs. XX’. Hodges, 
50c.; Thos. XVhelpley, 50c.; Miss Kin
dred, 2 mos., $2.00; F. J. Lewis, $1.00; 
Mrs. D. Fitzpatrick, $2.00; Mrs. XVel- 
lington Lord, $2.00; Mrs. B. McLean, 
$1.00; Mrs. Jos. Jackson, $1.00; Mrs. 
E. Me Death, 50c.; Mrs. D. C. Camp
bell, $2.00; Mrs. D. M. Lane, 50c.; 
Chas. TUley, $1.00; Mrs. Chas. Dyke- 
man, bOc., A. Belyea, 50c.; Mrs. T. 
Marsn, 25c.: John McKillop, $11.00; 
Geo. Hauling, $2.00; Harold Chadwick,

V“His Master’s Voice” 
tier’s
.E-SIDED VICTOR RECORDS— 
E TWO SELECTIONS 

Reed-Harrlson )
Harry McClaskey )

Sousa’s Band )f 
Sousa’s Band ) 

to Victor String Qt. )
Victor String Qt. )

L RECORDS.
Clarence WhltebUl 74452 

Sophie Braelau 64640 
I COAST TO COAST

Montreal, May U.-Gigantic steam 
shovels weighing sixty-five tons each, 
capable ot eating up the earth at Uie 
rate ot 150 to 200 cubic yards an hour, 
and self propelling extension track 
pile drivers .are part of the equipment 
recently purchased by the government 
for Col. C. W. P. Ramsay of the Cana
dian Overseas Railway Construction 
Corps. This plant was selected by 
Col. Ramsay's colleagues In the en
gineering department of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and la being prepared 
by that company at the request of the 
government tor shipment abroad. The 
Canadian Overseas Railway Construe- 

Jtlon Corps has already built many 
t \telles of track at atnateglc pointa and 

> all the while engaged In surveys 
for further construction. The work 
has often to be done under fire, and 
though there have been so many nar.

there have been no eerl- 
Out ot the non-com- 

sappers that

' 1.17977
may ■
ready In Holland as she has done in■17976

Smoking at the Front.
17964

»
The latest outcry In Berlin is that 

German soldiers at the front are be
ing ‘Idiotically pampered" by lavish 
gifts of tobacco, the “excessive use of 
which renders them incapable of fight
ing." The Berlin "Post" angrily t on 
demns the ’mealy-mouthed Puritans" 
who would deprive the poldler of his 
smoke : —

XVe really have no patience with 
the outcry that is being raised against 
the alleged abuse of tobacco by our 
soldiers in the field.

Complaints are being made that too 
many cigarettes and cigars are being 
sent as love offerings to the front, the 
idea being that smoking renders our 
heroes nervous, thus rendering them 
an easy prey to the enemy’s assaults.
XX'e find it impossible to Imagine that 
a warrior who has passed through 
the hellish bombardment» In Cham-
pagne could be rendered Incapabto by Winnipeg,
a few cigarettes or pipes. r ■

Do not these puritanical persons. XX’innlpeg. May 11.—Bank clearings 
who are fit only to associate with the!for the week ending today were $38,- 
hypocritical English, know that to- ! 290,315, compared with $21,957.677 in 
bacco consoles for want of food, that | the corresponding week last year, and 

tranquility in momenta of : $26,264,390 in 1914. 
peril? Our armies have fought glor-1 Ottawa,
tously and victoriously against thirty Ottawa, May 11.—Bank clearings for 
million enemy soldiers. Millions on the week ended today were $5,032,349; 
millions of shells and shrapnel and corresponding week last year, $3,559,- 
hundreds of millions of rifle bullets 781. 
have been tired at them; they have

CLEARINGS OF 
CANADIAN BANKS

ÜThe Fierce Bloodhound.

Commenting, three weeks after its 
announcement, on the alleged discov
ery by German scientists of a method 
of producing cotton from thistles, the 
Cologne “Volkszeltung" draws from 
this more than dubious statement the 
deduction that Germany Is Invincible, 
though her "demon-possessed foes" 
are too blind to realise it:

The blockade of Germany has been 
of little or no avail to despicable Eng
land. We have made ourselves entire
ly Independent of foreign countries in 
the supply of raw materials. We need 
no more cotton from America nor salt
petre from Chill. German sciènceand 
German technical skill have furnished 
thoroughly adequate substitutes.

We may well ask. Where in the 
whole terrestrial sphere Is a people 
to be found that feould Imitate us? And 
yet our demon-possessed foes are too 
blind to see that such a people must be 
Invincible.

As well might an army of Lilliput
ians expect to conquer the forces of 
towering giants as that the cabal of 
yelping curs known as the Quadruple 
Entente should dream of laying low 
the fierce bloodhound, Germany.

The Marquis De Commlllas, head of 
the Spanish Transport Company, stat
ed today that the negotiations witih 
the Spanish government had_ not, as 
yet been concluded. The determina
tion! of the government to Introduce 
the subvention bill, however, appears 
to assure the inauguration of the line.

Montreal.
For Infants and Children»Montreal, May 11.—Bank clearings 

this week were $76,519,044 compared 
with $78,489,695 last week, $47,334,631 
a year ago, and $54,876,377 two years 
ago.

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

row escapes 
oue casualties, 
missioned officers and 
enlisted on the foundation of the 
corps 18 have already received com
missions in the Royal Engineers, a re
markable tribute to their efficiency, 
while Col. Ramsey and Major Harvey 
.ave been mentioned in dispatches. 

The splendid work of these Canadian 
engineers has been highly apreclat- 
ed by the allied commanders.

s guarantees the quality
i LOOK FOR IT

Toronto.
Toronto, May 11.—Clearings of local 

banks, for the week ended today, with 
comparisons, were: This week, $53,- 
388,235; last week, $55,697,519; last 
year, $37,547,250; two years ago, $41,- 
900,560.

Theftoprirfar  ̂fatal MedicincAcf j . -,
sSsesftBaastel ^waysJmglheStomachsandBoweisef 1 ri .i

- 1 Bears the
Signature

WE OF REBUILDING 
NEREPIS BUEE Ï0 

BE STARTED IT BICE

460 page Musical Encyclopedia 
oorde. b

Bo
m-o-phone Co. Promotes DigcslionOmfil- 

ness and Rest.Contains neittar 
Opiimi.Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.
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N ofDON'T GO INTO CONSUMPTION, 
CURE YOUR CATARRH NOWI

» ti

8
It Induces

IhaptafOîd DcSAMCELPilWSk 
tompkinSmd-
jtlx-Strura *■
AMfcMt- 
Anetmi*

9Geo. B. Jones, M.L.A., Makes 
Arrangements to Have 
Work Done Without Delay 
— Government Concludes 
Meeting. 1

When, your throet rattles, your lungs 
and cheat are acre, your throat la atul- 
fed with cold—don't fear consumption 

Catarrhozone and get well. It Ini»
'5►ALE BY clears the throat, cures hacking, re

lieves tight chest, and soreness in the 
bronchial tubes. To clear away Ca
tarrh of the nose nothing could be 
better. Catarrhozone is nature’s own 
remedy,—It heals and soothes cures 
every form of throat, lung and bron
chial trouble. Prescribed by many spe
cialists and used by thousands every 
day. Get the doljar outfit, it lasts two 
months and Is guaranteed. Small size, 

1 > 60c.; trial size, 26c., at all dealers.

Quebec. s*h*
Sffd-

OseQuebec, May 11—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $4,020,- 
836; corresponding week last year, 
$2,283,129.

SKir.

icMiMan Codlin and Short. !»

Wbrms.ConvulskmaFevmsh
ness and LOSS OF SlXEP. 

facsimile Staline of,

-
(SiftThe German papers continue their 

odd, policy of dallying with the Dutch 
today and threatening to blow them 
to pieces tomorrow. The Dutch Press 
has spoken out in very plain terms 
on the subject of these tactics, and 
the Berlin "Lokalanzeiger," essaying 
to explain the situation, urges "that 
the German Codlin, after all. Is Hol
land’s real friend, and not the Eng
lish Short: —

We are aware that Holland Is not 
taking to arms out of fondness for 
ourselves, but simply out of self-de
fence. If Holland desires our help, 
she need but make the slightest sign, 
and that help will he forthcoming, but

r For Over 
Thirty Years

fisim London.
Special te The Standard.

Fredericton, May 11.—The Provin
cial Government concluded Its meet
ing here this afternoon and the mem
bers. wttlh the exception of Premier 
Clarke, left for their homes this even
ing. George B. Jones, M.-L.A., of Apo 
haqul, was in the city today and ar
ranged with the government to have 
the Nerepls bridge, destroyed by fire 
on XVcdnesday, rebuilt at once. The 
provincial engineer, A. R. Wetmore, 
will Inspect the bridge this week and 
the work of rebuilding wnlll be started 
immediately.

London, Ont. May 11 —Bank clear
ings for tlhe week ended today were 
$2,331,439, as comparéd with $1,812.- 
877 for the corresponding week last

f

itreet - - SÏ. JOHN, 11. Hit Centaur Company.x
MOKTBEALLNEW YORKIJi

Halifax.
Halifax. May 11—Halifax bank 

clearings for the week ended today 
were $2,366,062; and for the corres
ponding week last year, $1,938,828.

05

CASTORIACarrot Baled.
One cup of cold cooked carrots cut 

In dice, half a cup of peas, small grat- 
ed onion, six olives, stoned and cut 
In small bits; three teaspoons of vine- 

e gar, four of oil, seasoning to taste. 
OombflM all together and serve on a 
bed of lettuce leaves.

s Il'js
R. G. Morton, of Halifax, who has 

been In the city on- business for the 
past few days, left last evening for 
Fredericton.

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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AT WINDSOR

sold hla large colts to buyers from 
Maine, and received nearly $1,000. A 
young Percheron mare not three years 
old, weighed here by the buyer, tip
ped the eoafes, 1,910 lbs.

Pte. Earnest Powell, of the 104th 
Woodstock, spent Sunday with friends 
here.

Interesting programmes were rend
ered by the children in the Methodist 
Church, Easier Sunday afternoon, and 
in the Baptist Church, in the evening. 
At the close of the services offerings 
were taken, the sum realised to be 
used in the Interest of missions.

BUCK FROM U.S. 
TO Film WITH

a dota
1 Bed

K

Here’e eSafe and Eaey Way by Which
You May Gain 10 Pounds or mere ef
•olid» Healthy, Permanent Flesh.
TTiln, nervous, undeveloped sritfand 

women everywhere are heard tin say, 
"I can’t understand why I do not get 
fht I eat plenty of good nourishing 
food.” The reason is just this: You 
cannot get faf,‘ no matter how much 
you eat. Unless your digestive organs 
assimilate the fat-making elements of 
your food instead of passing them out 
through the body as waste.

What to needed Is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of 
the stomach and Intestines to absorb 
the oils and fats and hand them over 
to the blood, where they may reach 
the starved, shrunken, 
sues and build them up. The thin 
person e body is like a dry sponge- 
eager and hungry for the fatty mater
ials of which it is being deprived by 
the failure of the alimentary to 
take them from the blood. ▲ splendid 
way of working to overcome this sin
ful waste of flesh building elements 
and to stop the leakage of fate le to 
try Sfcrgol, the famous flesh building 
agent that has been so widely sold 
in America in recent years. Take a 
little Sargol tablet with every meal 
and see If your cheeks don’t quickly 
fill out and rolls of firm, healthy flesh 
form over your body, covering each 
bony angle and projecting point.

All good druggists have Sargol or 
can get It from their wholesaler, and 
will refund your money if you are not 
satisfied with the gain In weight It 
produces as stated on the guarantee 
in each large package. It Is Inexpen
sive, easy to take and highly efflctQftt.

If you find a druggist who is i 
to supply you send $1.00 money 
or registered letter to the National 
Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine street. , 
Montreal, and a complete ten days’

SALADA"IIEUNERAL AT
Herein are R< 

Activities 
Home, F

The Tea That Never Disappoints
•T. GEORGE NEWS.Attendance at King's College 

Convocation Smaller 
Owing to War.

Pte. Ernest G. McFadden, of 
145th, Buried With Full 
Military Hooors—Citizens 
also Pay Tribute of Respect

Former Salisbury Man Re
turns to New Brunswick 
and Dons Khaki — Son in 
American Navy.

a former clerk of J. A. Crickard.
Mr. George McAdam, formerly of 

this town, died at his home in Red 
Beach, Me., on Friday after having 
undergone a serious operation for ap. 
pendlcltis. His brother, T. 8. Mc
Adam, left on Saturday to attend the 
funeral which took place from his resi
dence on Sunday.

The schooner Samuel Hartt, Captain 
Robinson, sailed for Norwalk, Conn., 
on Saturday with 385 tons of pulp.

Pte. Joseph Mealing of the signal
lers’ section of the 140th Batalion, 
returned to St. John on Monday after 
a few days' visit with his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Mealing.
Francis I. Murphy, who has been 

confined to his bed for the winter. Is 
able to be about agai nand bas resum
ed hie duties In the store. His father- 
in-law, Mr. J. B. Fitzpatrick, is seri
ously 111 with heart trouble.

The Misses Sophia and Edith Me- 
Ardle returned this week after a visit 
to their former home In Calais, Me.

bjlss Ida Spear of the N. B. Tele
phone Co., Is visiting friends In 8t 
John this week.

Lewis Spinney left for 8t. John last 
week where he has accepted employ
ment with T. McAvlty & Sons.

St. George, N. B., May 9-Mr. Ches
ter Catharine, manager of the Im
perial Theatre, St George, died at his 
home at Le Tete on Wednesday 
morning. He had been in failing 
health for a year and his death from 
consumption was not unexpected. Fun
eral services were held on Sunday, St. 
George Lodge F. and A. M. attending.

Herbert Parks has resigned a clerk
ship with H. McGratton & Sons, hav
ing accepted a position with the N. 
B. Telephone Company In St. John, 
for which place he left on Tuesday. 
He is succeeded by Eugene Henessey,

run-down tie-
SEVERAL HONORARY 
DEGREES CONFERRED

♦ 4 444444444441
4
♦ NEW» OF WOMEN'S CU.

We are at way a pieaaed ti 
4 oadve any news of Worn 
4 Societies, fashion notes, no’
♦ tried recipes, etc., which
♦ So of Interest to 
4 and we will pifblleh e 
4 when suitable. All commui 
4 lions for these columns 
4 have name sad address 
4 for publication), and to be 
4 dressed to the Editor, Worn 
4 Column, The 6t John 8t 
4 ard, St John.

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, X. B., May 11.—Dorches

ter recorded the first military funeral 
in it» history today. The body of Pri
vate Ernest G. McFadden of the 145th 
Battalion, whose death took place in 
the Moncton city hospital, after an Ill
ness extending over a period of more 
than three weeks, from measles with 
complications, was conveyed to Dor
chester by the noon express. The re
mains were met by the Dorchester pla
toon with a firing squad and two 
buglers. The procession farmed and 
the remains were conveyed to the Dor
chester Oape cemetery, where the in
terment took place. Gap-t. Rev. Geo. 
A. Lawson, chaplain of the battalion, 
conducted the committal service. The 
final salute was fired by the squad ac
cording to military custom and direc
tion The buglers sounded the ’ Last 
Post" in a profoundly impressive

While the funeral cortege was 
passing through the town bus-inese was 
suspended, flags were half masted on 
public buildings and private residences 
out of respect to the memory of the 
young man the major part of whose 
life was spent in Dorchester and vicin-

Salisbury, May 10—Pte. Peter Duhy, 
a former Salisbury boy, was calling on 
old friends in «he village this week 
and received a very warm welcome. 
Pte. Duhy has been a resident of 
United States for many years and re
turned a few months ago to Canada 
for the purpose of enlisting with the 
Canadian army. Pte. Duhy has a son 
serving tm the United States navy.

Mrs. V. E. Gowland, who was spend
ing several weeks . with friends In 
Boston and New York, has returned

Mrs. Stockford Lewis spent Sunday 
with friends. In Petitcodlac.

Misses Mae Brown and Elizabeth 
O Weill of Moncton spent the week
end with their respective parents.

Mrs. Trueman Wheaton was a visi
tor to Moncton this week.

Mrs. G. Allison Tritee, who was in 
Sydney attending the funeral of her 
mother". Mrs. Drake, returned home 
Saturday.

The new bandstand being built by 
the boys of «he Salisbury Cornet Band 
Is progressing rapidly and will be 
completed for May 24th.

Mrs. Hazen and children of Hamp
ton, who were visiting her mother. 
Mrs. Wallace Taylor, returned home 
recently.

Pte. Roy Brown of the 149th Battal
ion, St. John, was visiting friends in 
the village this week.

Many of the boys of Salisbury and 
vicinity who have enlisted with 145th 
Battalion, now recruiting in Moncton, 
have taken advantage of the splendid 
offer of the militia department and 
have returned home where they will 
remain for a month assisting in farm-

♦
♦

Dr. W. S. Carter and Dr. 
Borden Among Those on 
Whcm Honorary Degree of 
D.C.L. was Conferred.

our rea

B- 5gWindsor, N. S., May 11—There was 
not Che usual attendance at the con
vocation exercises at Kings College 
convocation this afternoon on account 
of the absence of so many studenits 
enlisted for overseas service, but the | 
ceremony was marked by the usual 
dignity and order. Sir Charles Toxvn- 
shend, chancellor conferred degrees 
as published yesterday and in addi
tion the following honorary degrees:

Rev. Temple Stannage Boyle, M. A. 
(Tor D. D.) Trim D. C. L.

Honorary D. C. L.

Dr. W. S. Carter, chairman of Sen
ate, University of New Brunswick: 
Professor A. H. Young, dean and sen
ior professor Trinity University, To
ronto; Rev. Dr. H. P. McPherson, 
president and rector at St. Francis 
Xavier University ; B. C. Bordent, D. 
D„ president of University of Mount 
Allison College.

♦

l=y v The Khaki Klub met at ti 
dence of Mrs. J. H; Makinnej 
Àso Row, Wednesday evening 
5*ent most of the evening in j 
twelve boxes for lone soldiers, 
boxes contain all sorts of cc 
even maple sugar, and a not 
club has sent boxes every mor 
ing the past winter and hat 
much pleasure to these "lo 
dlers.” There are about eightee 
here in the society.

§ itreatment will be sent you postpaid 
In plain wrapper.

NOTE:—Sargol to recommended 
only as a flesh builder, and while ex
cellent résulta In cases of nervous In
digestion, etc., have been reported, 
care should be taken about using it 
unless a gain of weight is desired.

(I
:!Ity.

S?,JEp The Ladles’ Orchestra, 
direction of Mr. W, C. Bowdi 
assisted by Mrs. A. Pierce C 
are giving a concert In Cei 
school house May 18th. This 1 
the auspices of tho Loyalist C 
Daughters of the Empire and 
fore Loyalist Day is a most 
Pdate date. It Is a splendid tl 
ug that we now have a ladles’ 
tra and the talent they dlspl 
be a surprise to many who sts 
there are no musical people

chill. Nelson. X. B. Claes Ilf., Gab
riel, Miss Boyd, R. s. Milieu, Windsor.

English Bible.—Class II., Wintle, 
Miss Boyd. Gabriel. Pribb. Class 111 
Burch 111, Milieu,

French.—Class II., Miss Boyd. M. G. 
Spencer, Glace Bay ; Burchill.

German.—Class !.. Miss Boyd. Class 
IL. Milieu.

Mathematics (A)—class I„ Gabriel. 
Class II.. Milieu, Ruggles, Burchill. 
Class III., Spence.

Mathematics (B)—Class IL, Milieu, 
Ruggles and Burchill (equalI. Gabriel. 
Class II.. Spencer, Ruggles, Spence.

Divinity.

Fourth Year.
Old Testament Prophecy.—Glass L, 

Bate.
Dogmatic*.—Hass !.. Bate. Class 

IL. L. R. Bent. B. A.. Springhill. 
Uhurch.—History—-Class !.. Rate. 
Apologetics.—Class !.. Bate. Class

111., Bent.
Liturgies.—Class I.. Bate. Class II. 

Bent.
Ecclesiastical Polity.—Class I.. Bate. 

Class II., Bent.
Moral Theology.—Class I.. Bate. 
Greek Patristics.—Hass !.. Bate. 
I-atin Patristics.—Class II., Bate. 
Greek Testament.—Class !.. Bate. 

Third Year.
New Testament Canon.—Class I., 

Simpson. Class II., Bent.
Dogmatics.—Class !.. Simpson. Bent. 
Church History—Class II.. Simpson. 

Class III., Bent.
Apologetics. — Class 

Class IL. W. A. Iaauther, B. A., Truro. 
Liturgies—Class I., Simpson. Class

111., Bent.
Greek Patristics.—Hass I., Simpson. 

Class II., Lauther.
Latin Patristics.—Class I., Simpson, 

Laugher.
Moral Theology—Class I., Sflmpson, 

Lauther and Bent (equal).
Greek Testament.—Class I., Simpson 

Class III.. Lauther.
Hebrew.—Class I„ Simpson.

First Year.
Old Testament Introduction.—Class

11., Ernst, Markham, Knickle. Class
111., Farrar, Trueman.

Dogmatics.—Class I.. Ernst. Class
11., Trueman. Class II., Markham,

Greek Testament—Class II., Ernst. 
Class III., Trueman, Markham.

GIRL COULDX:Degree of B. C. L.

The students from tibe law school 
received B. C. L. degrees as follows : 
Edward H. Hanneberry, Thomas Ed
mund. O'Leary, Jas. P. Mooney, Leslie 
Gordon Bell, Wm. M. Farrer, Alfred 
Bartelmeh.

NOT WORK
ing. How She Was Relieved from 

Pain by Lydie E.Pmkham> 
Vegetable Compound.

CENTREV1LLECanon Cowie gave the alumni ora
tion. He spoke of the high tone of col
lege and its place in Canadian life and 
the life of the empire. He regretted 
the fact that the chief influence of t)he 
present is commercialism. Our archi
tects build colossal towers for mer
chandise instead of artistic buildings 
devoted to art and literature, com
mercialism was important but not the 
best thing In life.

Dr. Carter, chairman of the senate

The members of the ladles’ 
tra are: First violins, Mrs. Gun 
Harold Stetson, Miss Winnlfrei 
er, Mrs. Myles and Miss Holdei 

2nd violins. Miss Lynch. Mb 
Laren, Miss Hallamore, Miss 
Grant, Miss Napier, Miss Marl- 
well.

Centreville, May 9—Mrs. G. F. 
Briggs, and Mrs. H. W. Estabrooks 
were the guests of Mrs. Bell, Bellvtlle, 
last week.

Fred Cronkite and Geo. Miller re
turned to Fredericton this week, to 
resume their studies at U. N. B., hav
ing spent the Easter vacation with 
their parents here.

A quiet wedding took place at the 
Baptist parsonage. Tracey Mills, Sat
urday evening, April 22nd, when Fred. 
Hutchinson of the 104th Halt., of St. 
John, was united in marriage to a lady 
who accompanied him from St. John. 
Rev. H. W. Hurlow performed the 
ceremony, in the presence of a few 
immediate friends. The young soldier 
and his bride left for St. John to re
join his regiment.

A. P. Stiles, B.A., of the teaching 
staff here, spent Easter with his par
ents in Riverside, and Miss Rankine 
with friends in Canterbury.

The B. Y. B. U. met in the church 
Friday evening, the meeting was cred
itably led by Miss Vena West.

The Misses Winnie Dickinson. Esth
er Wade, and Margurlte Campbell 
spent tiie week-end with friends in 
Woodstock.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Buchanan, and 
little daughter. Pearl, returned from 
Windsor this week, where they were 
the guests of her patents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Tedford.

Miss Hazel Margison was the guest 
of friends in Long Settlement, and 
Lakèville during Easter vacation.

A very pretty wedding was solem
nized at the home of the bride’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Chafi. Jones, Tracey 
Mills, April 26, when one of their 
twin daughters, Geneva, became the 
bride of Fred Smith, East Florence- 
ville. The happy young couple left 
for their home at the Boundary, ac
companied by the good wishes of their 
many friends.

J. J. Gallagher and sister, Mamie, 
returned Tuesday from a very pleas
ant visit with friends in Fredericton.

Mrs. Zelle Field, of Boston, and 
lady friend, are visiting at the home 
of her sister, Mrs. F. L. Buchanan. 
East Centreville.

S. T. Gallagher, of East Centreville,

«

Taunton, Maas.—“I had pains In both 
■Mes and whan my periods came I had

HI came to our bouse 
and my

H^HRtH «other why 1 Waa 
Mm\\ *>ffaKiaf. Mete 
Hllllli told her that I eof- 

fered every month 
■ andshe aaid, ‘WM 
■ don't you buy 2 

bottle of Lydia K. 
Pinkham'e Vegetable Compound? ‘ My 
mother bought it and the next month I 
was so well that I worked all the month 
without staying at home a day. I 
in good health now and have told lota of 
girls about It"—Miss Clabicb Momm, 
22 Russell Street Taunton, Maas.

Thousands of girls suffer in silence 
every month rather than consult a phy
sician. If girls who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 

ting spells or indigestion would take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’i Vegetable Com
pound, a safe and pure remedy made 
from roots and herbs, much suffering 
might be avoided.

Write to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mess, (confidential) for free 
advice which will prove helpfuL

When Work Drags far ;
Cello, Miss Nellie Lynch* 
Viola, Miss Lyle Kennedy. Mi 

McArthur.Just reach for your package of 
WRIGLEY’S—and take a fresh start !

It will soothe and cool your mouth and 
throat, quench your thirst, steady your 
stomach and nerves, help your appetite 
and digestion.

It is pleasant, beneficial and economical 
— an ever-ready friend to thirsty, tired, 
nervous people.

Two delicious, long - lasting flavors. 
Every package waxed - wrapped and 

sealed against all 
impurity.

U. N. B.,, gave an address emphasizing 
die ad vintages of small colleges.

Dr/McPherson, president St. Fran
cia Xavier, made a telling address. He 
said it was tibe aim of all our institu
tions to build up .Canada and the em-

FASHION ILOTES
Three or more pastel shad 
ins braided about the waist i

Dr. Borden, president of ML Alli
son, was also heard in a good speech. Who’s the Old

GREENuDegrees.

Arts and -Science—Third Year.
English—Class 1.. W. G.

Class II., Miss X. K. Warburton. Char
lottetown; W. \V. itimith, Lunenburg, 
and M. F. Goudge, Windsor, equal. 
Class ill.. G. E. Trueman. St. Jonu; C. 
J. Markham, St. John 

Philosophy—Class II, Trueman, 
Markham, W. M. Knickle, Lunenburg, 
Class III., Miss Warburton.

Ethics.—Class IL, C. O. F-ir*ar, 
Brooklyn. N. Y. Class III., Trueman. 
Knickle, Markham, Miss Warburton 

Law.—Class !.. Markham. Class I!., 
Knickle. Farrar.

French—Class !.. Ernst. Class II., 
Miss Warburton. Class III., Trueman.

German—Class II., Ernst, Miss War
burton.

Latin. -Class II., Miss R. Blackall, 
Grand Falls, Nfld.

Geology.—Class II., Smith, Goudge. 
Mathematics—Class !.. Smith. Class 

II., Goudge.
Surveying—Class II.. Smith. Goudge. 
Physics.—Class I., tiimith, Goudge. 
Machine Drawing.—Class !.. Goudge, 

Smith.

sErnst.

Lillian Walker and VitagrI.. Simpson.
<

I AT THEIMfain
As Sweet and

% & THIS DELICIOUS STOR' 
I tion of rural England, 
green stockings at the wedd 
day had already donned a ] 
when Phyllis, her youngest 
ed. it creates a disturbance 
to aid Phyllis by claiming t 
with his regiment in Somi 
writing she causes a nolle- 
death of Col. Smith. Late 
of Col. Vavassour, who clai 
Çol. Vavassour and Celia 
tb be the Col. Smith to wl 
gaged.

STEAM BOILERS
3

On Hand at Our Werks 
and Offered for Sale

MADE i
y IN

FAMOUS STAGlNEW. L Hf I i
I Inclined Type, on skids....60 H.P.J j ft
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, $0 * W
1 Vertical Type.............
1 Return Tubular Type 

USED.
1 Return Tubular Type 
Complete Details, together with prloea^ i 

on b. had upon request,

L MATHESON ft CO. Limite*
• Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

'CANADA'
« M"“THE IF

(1) Mystery Surroun
(2) Midnight Visit ti
(3) Sudden Appearai
(4) What Becomes o
(5) The Laughing M

PLENTY OF HERRING.
Second Year.

l^tin—Class !.. Miss E. B. Clarke, 
Halifax; Miss Mason. Class II., Mc
Leod

English.—Hass I., Miss Blackall, 
Miss Mason, equal; Miss Clarke.

Chemistry.—Class III., C. A. Cam
eron, Windsor.

French.—Class !.. Miss Mason. Claae 
II., Miss Clarke, Miss M. E. Domlnev, 
Round Hill.

German—Class L, Miss Mason. Class 
II,Cameron. Class III., McLeod.

Spanish.—Class II., Miss Warburton.
Mathematics—Class I., Miss Bla.k- 

all, Cameron. Class II., Miss Mason, 
Miss Clarke.

Physics.—Class II., Miss Clarke. 
Class III., McLeod.

English Bible.—Class I.. Miss Black
all. Miss Olarke, Miss Mason. Class 
IL, A. C. L Nesbitt, Ottawa ; R W. 
Hewson, Dorchester. Class III., Cam
eron.

Machine Drawing.—Class II., Cam
eron, T H. Winter, St. John’s, Nfld.

Descriptive Geometry. — Class I., 
Cameron.

Practical Mathematics.—Class III, 
Cameron, Winter.

Surveying—Class III., Cameron.
Applied Mathematics. — Class I., 

Cameron.

30 -
a •§Halifax, N. S., May 11.—Amherst 

Harbor, May 11—Plenty of herring re
ported this morning everywhere but 
at Etang du Nord, which is blocked 
with ice; ice in sight south to north
west.

g Write Wm. Wrigley Jr. Ce., LU., Wrigley BM*„ T.roete, far “Wrighy’e Metier Geese” 
book, ie colon, hr the kMies.

§
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imugsNerves Were So Upset
Could Not Endure Noise C0ME6Y EILM — TEMPITHE OLD 

RELIABLE Don’t Forget
le til West 7 er West 81

When Nesting

Oats, Middlinfs, 
Bran or Hay

We here Western Oat»—good 
quality, reasonable price.

Neuralgic Headaches and Extreme Nervousness Caused 
Keenest Suffering—Lasting Cure by Use of Dr. 

Chase’s Nerve Food.
IN AID OF 1

IU ll Grand MttOdor the nervous system esta run 
down everything eeema to tend to 
make tt won». You -worry over your 
condition, are unable to «et the re
quired rest and sleep, noise» exdto and 
irritate you and the future la moat

several months so bad that I could not 
-get a night’» reel. I used several medi
cines recommended by the druggist. 
iMy doctor also prescribed^ hut nothing 
he gave me brought say relief. In
stead I got worse and worse until 1 
could scarcely do anything or hear the 
least -bit of noise. My nerves were ati

iO mvtii Exhibition G

54CIGAR SPLENDID MUSHallThe nervous system does oat «et
the proper nourishment from the food 
you eat, so you must have something 
also to IMt you out of the run-down 
condition. You may find that your ex
perience coincides with the writer of 
that totter and be encouraged to put 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Ibod to the teet.

• In Which Five 1 
and Five Bug 

Under Direction <
(One of CatIII

’ My husband read about Dr. Oh see's 
Nerve Food and got me some. Al
though i had no faith in H, I began 
its use, and after a few doses began 
to sleep well and the neuralgia left 

boxes
•ed have never had any trouble» from 
neuralgia or the nerve# since.

“This la to certify that I know 
-Mrs. Jensen and -believe this statement 
to be true and correct Fred Freeman, 
JJ>.”

Or. Chase's Ngrve Food, 10 
box, 6 for $2.60, all dealers, or Btinwv
son. Bates 4 Ca* Limited, Toronto.

A. C. SMITH S CO.
Uriel Street • IM SLMa

First Year.
L»tin.—Ctaas II., Miss F. M. Boyd,

New York; A. E. Gabriel, Halifax.
Greek.—Claes I., Gabriel. Class Ht.

A. G. Crtbb, New Waterford.
English.—Class t, Miss V. Reid,

Windsor. Class II., Mise Boyd, Gab
riel, CrRrib, T. B. Wintle, Truro; G.
R. Parry, Windsor; J. A. deB. Rug- 
glee, Bridgetown. Claes in., H. N.
Spence, Newport.

Chemistry.—Claes I., Miss Blackall.
Claae 1L, Wintle, Ruggles, o. 6L Bur- end nervousness, and wee dor

The PEG TOP CIGAR” is the result of 30 
years of painstaking experiment to produce an 
ideal cigar that should satisfy the most critical 
smokers. It contains nothing but pure. rich, 
mellow, all imported tobacco. Our “Know- 
How does the rest. Try one for your own sake.

rjxssr

> « <
me entirely. I used kx

You w4U make no mistake In env
Admission 25cptoylng this food cure, for, noting ae 

It does hand la hand with Nature, it 
la bound to do you good. APPLES TICKETS WILL BE SO 

Admleelon and for i
Mrs. Jaa. J 

writes: “About ten yeans ago I was 
troubled with severe attacks of near-

Apples for sale at
JAMBS PATTERSON, 

^ 19 and 30 South Wharf, NOTE : Ba
QUALITY MAINTAINED FOR OVER 30 YEARS

m. Jeta. N, in

’ ' M..

..... ____HHI mmmm, : .



Boys! Girls!
Another Gift 

Matinee.
Saturday Afternoon.

Free Photos
of

Charlie Chaplin

Dainty 
Book Mark

Be Sure You

I
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THE ST. ■Ï

Forceful Drama of the Hour

XT THE UNIQUEX
Stirring Episode Lifted From 

Society’s Annals.

“The Great Question”
A Sociological play in three acts by 

the American Co., featuring May 
Allisom and Harold Lockwood.

GEO OVEY
in hilarious fun.

JERRY AND THE 
SMUGGLERS

CHARLESTON, S. C.
Trip to the Southern City 

in Seeing Amènes First

MON. - Win, tarnum in "Ihe New Governor"

A scenic play of the dashing 
waves and1 weather-beaten 
coast featured in two acts 
by the Broncho Co.

“TheSeaGhest”
Tlhrllling shipwreck with 
other startling scenes places 
this drama In the category 
of the best.

B Column (übttb to Suppose» do GMtra’s flews (MdbeSL John dbeaires 
1 Be <M Interest go Women Comer golo In gbe Right Map

MON. x 
TUC. 1 
WED. I

Marlon Swayne 
and Bert Delaney In Maeterpicture. ** THE NET”

THE MUSICAL MAID-BETTY NORM SStKSS

Herein are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the Letters Received Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture Game 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the hy Uncle Dick

From His Boys 
and Girls

and on ihe Stage — Film Favorites and What 
They Say and Do.

iHome,, Fashions and Other Matters.
♦ ♦ 
♦ NEW* OF WOMEN'S CLUBS. *

second girdle on top ofl a wide bro
caded one.

Garden styles are getting more and 
more elaborate for the woman who 
likes to potter around her plants and 
blossoms.

Close setting pine in pairs are being 
sold to hold «the 1,880 ourle demurely 
In place Over the ears.

Although wide girdles are used to 
a large extent, narrow—perhaps three- 
inch—violet ribbon is very effectively 
ueed with some of the full-sfedrtad 
models.

Pockets fascinate us all, and those 
in silk frocks, lined with a shirred 
lining of chiffon in contrasting color, 
are especially pretty. Some of them 
are almost like bags in form.

Point d'esprit, too, is to be worn. 
Nothing Is prettier, either for the 
young girl or Ifie older woman, than 
this sheer and dainty net. The points 
give it a charm not possessed by plain 
nets.

The irregular lower line is main
tained by many skirt hems . Some
times there is a regular scallop, some
times the skirt is in deep points, and 
sometimes it is simply looped back a 
bit at the sides to dip down back and

Artificial flowers find a place on af
ternoon and evening frocks. They ar~ 
used much like embroidery, some
times, being sprinkled at regular in
tervals over the net or tulle or lace 
of an evening frock, or used to trim 
the girdle of a satin frock.

Hand embroidery is used on sum
mer frocks. Often it outlines conven
tional designs In beads. Sometimes 
big silk stitches making conventional 
flower designs are used in contrast
ing colors to the color of the frock. 
The beads used in this embroidery 
are of glass and porcelain and jet and 
steel.

All sorts of ruchings are used. 
Some, of bias silk, are pinked on each 
side, and some show frayed edge. 
These ruches are used to trim skirts 
— sometimes a skirt is no more than a 
tulle foundation with a series of 
ruches of silk almost covering its sur
face. They are used, too, around the 
shoulders and at the neck and at 
every part of the sleeve.

4 4 4
When a night gown becomes worn 

at the neck and sleeves, cut the top 
part off under the arms, sew on a 
band of beading, buy one yard of mus

lin, cut out neck and sleeves in one
piece, sew under arm seams and join —;--------- -
to the beading. The neck may be cut 4444444444 
round or square and the result is a 4 
night gown that will wear some time 4 
longer.

Opera House.
Pretty dlainty Marguerite Clark as 

♦♦•♦♦♦♦ a shepherdess ini the Alpine regions,
♦ a monastery, St. Bernard dogs, snow
♦ pictures and a romance with a happy

. ♦ ending all make of “Out of The
A Sunday-school teacher, who 4 Drifts" a very satisfactory picture.

♦ happened also to be the leading 4 The character of “Elise" the unpro-
♦ local dry goods store keeper, 4 tec ted orphan girl, who by her very
♦ was putting a class of tiny 4 innocence was almost led; astray
♦ children through a little ex»- 4 might have been written for Miss 
▼ amination. When he had fin- 4 Clark for she does not act but really
♦ lehed he raid calmly—-Now. ♦ seems to be the girt whom she repre-
♦ have any of ybu a question 4 sent».
4 you would like to ask me?" A 4 
4 very small girl raised & timid 4 
4 hand. "What It it, Martha?" 4 
4 asked the teacher. "Please, 4
♦ Mr. Brookes," said the small 4 
4 girl, "how much are those lit- 4 
4 tie parasols you have in your 4
♦ window^”

fourth Mirror picture In which Mr. 
Goodwin is to be featured by the Mir
ror company.

Zeppelins in the sky at night with 
searchlights playing upon them and 
the linal destruction of a complete 
section of a modem trench display 
additional scenes of unusual quality. ; 
An unexpected thrill to the film was 
secured when an auto going at full- 
speed almost completed overturned 
within the focus of the camera. Thus 
"Pasquale" will disclose the most re
markable picture of an automobile ac
cident ever filmed.

Supporting the star is another splen
did cast of players, such as is evident 
in all Morosco- productions. Myrtle 
Sled man as the banker's wife and 
Helen Eddy in the role of “Margarita" 
the poor Italian girl, together with 
such talented players as Page Peters, 
Jack and Nigel deBrulller, appear in 
the most important characters. Hom
er Scott displays his usual ability as 
a photographer par excellence, and 
has secured several remarkable ef
fects. "Pasquale" will be released on 
the Paramount program. May 18th.

William Farnum, Boy Wonder, a* 
Cornetiet in Maine Town.

William Farnum, starred by Wil
liam Fox, was at one time the boy 
cornet!st of the Bucksport, Me. Silver 
Cornet Band and regarded as a musi
cal prodigy. He has just heard from 
an old comrade who played the B-flat 
cornet that Saco, Me., has opened its 
first theatre. Saco is some old town 
at that, having been settled In 1G23, 
incorporated in 1713 and granted & 
city charter in 1867.

♦ 4
♦ We are always pleased to re- 4
♦ calve any nows of Women’s 4
♦ Societies, fashion notes, new or 4
♦ tried recipe», etc., which may v
♦ be of Internet to our readers 4 
4 tad we will publish same 4 
4 wthen suitable. All communies- 4 
4 tiens for these columns to 4 
4 have name and address (not 4 
4 for publication), and to be ad- 4 
4 dressed to the Editor, Women's 4 
4 Column, The 6t John Stand- 4 
4 ard, St. John.

TODAY’S LITTLE JOKE. Seventeen stories above the street, 
In an eighty mile breeze, on a scaf
fold that kissed at intervals the bare, 
unsympathetic wall of the Gerard 
building at No. 729 .Seventh avenue, 
New York. Pearl White, the Pathe 
“Peerless Fearless Girl," looked down 
Into the street below, turned medita
tively to the sign painter she 
slating and delivered herself as fol
lows: “Look at those street cleaners 
down there, Gus, In amongst all that 
traffic on Broadway. There’s a job I 
wouldn't take, if I were a man, for love 
nor money. Think of the chances they 
take!" And she turned pensively away 
while the crowds In the street looked 

mouths

4
4 4 4

A LINE O’ CHEER.
4

As to the Blue*
That's the violet's hue.
And the heaven»' too—
Honor holds in view— 
Wherefore, yoü,

Keep on being blue!
4 4 -4

The more fresh foods there are on a 
table the better for the family's 
health.

was as-There are fine scenes at ^He 
Swiss hotel and the famous dogs play 
a prominent part and seem to enjoy 
it. A swim taken by one in an icy 
river does not look pleasant. This 
picture has a happy ending and the 
triumph of the better impulses of a 
man’s nature is clearly shown. We 
have the Famous Players to thank for 
this beautiful picture which is so well 
photographed and staged with such

William Courtleigh, Jr., plays oppo
site Miss Clark in a capable manner. 
J. W. Johnston as “Rudolph,” the 
guide, gives a performance which- is 
even in its sincerity and! effectiveness. 
The balance of the cast is good.

The Opera House audience also had 
the pleasure of seeing some fine views 
of the French soldiers In dugouts and 
huts, the Telegraph station, barb wire 
entanglement, the clerical office, a 
commanding officer's hut. with a 
piano, if you please, the only sign of 
luxury, a mess tent at dinner time, 
and other intimate views of our brave 
ally.

4
4 4

4 4 4 
Children’s SleepThe Khaki Klub met at the resi

dence of Mrs. J. H; Makinney, Para
mo Row, Wednesday evening. They 
5®Bh-t most of the evening in packing 
twelve boxes for lone soldiers. These 
boxes contain all sorts of comforts, 
even maple sugar, and a note. This 
club has sent boxes every month dur
ing the past winter and has given 
much pleasure to these "lone sol
diers." There are about eighteen mem
bers in the society.

4Few mothers realize how much 
sleep a baby will take if given the 
opportunity, and not only babies but 
small boys and girls. A baby, until 
he is nine months old, should sleep 
from two to two and one-half hours 
after hie morning bath, and for an Dear Uncle Dick: 
hour In the afternoon. Then he Here is a face cloth. 1 am tbink- 
should sleep from 11 to 12 hours at Ing you will get a lot or candy from 
night. He should not be sung to, or that candy-making contest, 
taken up for any reason except sick- 1 have a brother enlisted. He is In

Halifax.
I am a little girl my name Is “Vel

ma." but they call me "Billie." I will

up with eyes popping and 
wide.4 F44444444444 * 4 ♦

What a Woman Can Do.

No- statistics are available in regard 
women theater 

managers in the United States, says 
“Motography." But if they were sure 
of the gratifying success which has 
been achieved by Mrs. R. R. Moore of 
the Ideal Theater, Akron, Ohio, it is 
probable that there would be an ex
odus of business women theaterward.

Mrs. Moore borrowed 
enough money to build a theater on a 
lot owned by her mother. The former 
personally superintended the con
struction and equipment of the house. 
Everything was in first class order 
for the opening and hundreds were 
turned away on the night the fine 
little house made its bow to the public.

And the Ideal has been doing a 
good business ever since, the pictures, 
music and service being exactly as 
good, Mrs. Moore declares, as though 
a man were in charge. "We run only 
clean pictures, always have a clean 
house, and every patron gets a 
“Thank you' at the box office and a 
‘Good Night’ upon leaving,' Mrs. 
Moore continues. “We seat only 249 
but give our patrons the benefit of the 
bigger things in photoplays."

"The Battle Cry of Peace" was one 
of the features shown recently, with 
a six-piece orchestra accompaniment 
and Red Cross nurses as ushers. The 
Ideal now uses Paramount service five 
days a week. A weekly program has 
been issued for 15 months and space 
is carried in the three daily papers. 
One good feature about the programs 
is that the casts of characters are

Sent Some Face Cloths.
Tracy Station, N. B.

to the number of

The Ladles' Orchestra, under the 
direction of Mr. W, C. Bowden, and 
assisted by Mrs. A. Pierce Crockett, 
are giving a concert in Centenary 
school house May 18th. This Is under 
the auspices of the Loyalist Chapter. 
Daughters of the Empire and there
fore Loyalist Day is a most appro
priate date. It is a splendid thing for 
us that we now have a ladies' orches
tra and the talent they display will 
be a surprise to many who state that 
there are no musical people in St. 
John.

Exercised Her Women's Privilege. _ .
After being elected Mayor of Saw- be eleveD the 16th of September, 

telle. Cal., Mrs. Ellen F. Aldrich re- BILLIE BURTT.
fused to accept the office, declaring 
that she wanted a lowly position, so 
that should mingle with the people.

In 1913

It seems funny to me when I look 
at our big black pussy that she Is 
related to wild animals like tigers.

* I think she is a very nice cat, her 
In washing eilk stockings they fur is so smooth and soft. She catches 

should first be soaked in borax water, tots of mice and is good friends with 
afterward washed quickly In soap our dog, who is very kind to her. 
suds which is no more than blood

To Wash Stockings. When Mary Pickford Trod the Hip
podrome Stage.

"If you ever strolled 
stage of the New York Hippodrome 
facing such a vast audieoce as 1 did 
on the Sunday night I appeared for 
the Actors' Benefit Fund, you would 
decide that this round old world had 
been sliced in two and that the stage 
was the greediest half of it. says Mary 
Pickford.

Unique.
The Unique yesterday showed an 

American Clipper drama entitled "The 
Great Question," with May Allison and 
Harold Lockwood playing the leading 
parte.
the cast as an adventuress. This Is a 
society picture and deals with the gay 
past of a young man. There are 
striking pictures of this youth looking 
over what a girl would call his "mem
ory chest" and destroying his 
nirs. Evidently his love affairs had 
been many and varied and yet when 
he meets and married a true woman 
he believes evil of her on the slight
est provocation. Whether the ques
tion is women in general or the 
en he thought he loved, or the woman 
he married, I could not quite grasp, 
but it is a well presented question 
anyhow and the reconciled couple are 
left in happiness at the climax.

The travel pictures at Unique were 
especially good, showing views of 
Charlestown, that quaint city, the 
scene of eo many well-known southern 
stories, where Lady Baltimore cake 
was first made, if I am not mistaken.

across the

She has a nice soft bed in the barn, 
where she goes every night in winter 

If the water is hot, the result Is after she has her supper, 
that the silk becomes harsh and i have had to punish her once or 
crinkly. twice for doing naughty things. One

Instead of wringing the stockings time I missed Miss Pussy, and after a 
out, simply squeeze them well, after- little while I saw her sneaking around 
ward rinsing in two water» the sama the house. I followed her and saw 
temperature, hanging out to dry with- she had a dear little bird in her mbuth. 
out wringing.

A little bluing should be added to Pussy had to be punished. I took the 
the water M the eilk stockings* are little bird from her and gave her a 
white, but not if colored.

There is another little wrinkle 
which should be kept In mind, and and she was eo frightened that she 
that is that knit eilk should never be ran away and hid herself. After she 
sprinkled. was gone two or three days I was

Instead wring out a towel with hot afraid I had lost my pussy, but she 
water, fold stockings up in it and came back soon after, 
leave for an hour.

The members of the ladles’ orches
tra are: First violins, Mrs. Gunn, Mrs. 
Harold Stetson, Miss Winnifred Bark- 
er, Mrs. Myles and Miss Holder.

2nd violins. Miss Lynch, Miss Mac- 
Laren, Miss Hallamore, Miss Leslie 
Grant, Miss Napier, Miss Marion Cas
well.

Miss Eugenie Ford Is also In

' One might stroll from the Flatiron 
Bidding to Columbus Circle, and 
sider It a pleasureable promenade, If 
no eyes were upon you, but just try 
to act at ease walking across the Hip
podrome stage, with thousands of cur
ious people staring at you. and see, 
how well you succeed.

Oh, but its awful skeery busi 
-this appearing in public and I, 
not half so lion-hearted as I wds in 
those days when I had to brave great 
merry-making audiences daily So 
that is why I had shivery quivers 
ning down my spine when our turn 
was called on the programme."

-nil v e-

Cello, Miss Nellie Lynch*
Viola, Miss Lyle Kennedy, Miss May 

McArthur.

Although the little bird was dead

li't; good spanking
Once she got in some fly-plasterFASHION ILOTES

Three or more pastel shaded rlb- 
»ns braided about the waist make a

MARY MaoNICHOL, 
Campbellton.Who’s the Old Maid in Your Family ? In ironing them smooth out’all the 

wrinkles on the ironing board and 
press quickly.

Turn inside out and press again.
White lace stockings should ba which live in well house.

When they first came to the well-
Turn inside out and lay in a deep house they just stayed in a box and 

dish and pour the benzine over.
When the soil has been removed and made a nest in a can of cotton 

turn the stockings right side out, and batting out of an old puff that they 
with a fresh supply of benzine wash had slept on in the box. 
again. Dry thoroughly and they are 
ready to wear.

Some women find that their black much, 
stockings and those in bronze fade.

One of the best things to freshen brightly, they sit out on the roof of 
the color is to make a black pepper the well-house and curl their tails up 
tea and soak them for an hour.

Ella Hall plays the lead in the five- 
reel play. Ambrosia." which Robert 
Leonard is directing.“GREEN STOCKINGS” Pet Squirrels.

My best pets are two little squirrels Louise Bates, lately featured as th# 
"Fal.staff Girl," makes her dramatic 
debut in "The Water Devil." a Than 
houser Mutual Masterpicture.
Bates was prima donna with 
Passing Show" at the Winter Garden, 
New York, when Edwin Thanhouser 
offered her a starring position in pic
tures.

cleansed with benzine.
In the way of spectacular displays 

several Immense battle scenes under 
the chief direction of William D. Tay
lor and showing monstrous machines 
eff war at work together with a thrill
ing hand-to-hand struggle in the 
trenches, are presented. A fleet of

Miss
"Th#

played; then next they got to workLillian Walker and Vitagraph Funsters In Margsret Anglin’s 
Comedy Success, A Broncho picture called “The Sea 

Ghost,” at the Lyric yesterday, with 
stretches of ocean, in blue light, a 
ship with a mutiny on board, a love 
affair, several falls overboard and the 
lover triumphant at last A good! stir
ring play.

Also a George Ovey comedy “Jerry's 
Busy Day," in which ihe gets the bet
ter of a few policemen, but is hauled 
off to his usual retreat at the end. 
This is a comedy of changed costumes 
and a cop's involuntary bath is funny.

AT THE IMPERIAL TODAY I feed them hazel nuts almost every
night and they enjoy them very, veryAs Sweet and Refreshing as a Nectarine. ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

Every day when the sun is shiningTHIS DELICIOUS STORY HINGES ON THE CUSTOM in a sec- 
■ tlon of rural England, that the eldest daughter wear a pair of 
green stockings at the wedding of her younger sister. Celia Fara
day had already donned a pair at the marriage of Madge, and 
when Phyllis, her youngest sister, shows symptoms of being engag
ed. it creates a disturbance in the Faraday household. Celia plans 
to aid Phyllis by claiming she is engaged to a fictitious Col, Smith, 
with his regiment in Somaliland. .After eight months of letter 
writing she causes a notice to be published In the paper of the 
death of Col. Smith. Later Celia is perturbed by the appearance 
of Col. Vavassour, who claims to have been a friend of Col. Smith's.

over their backs, cross their feet and 
oh! they do look so cute.

I have other pets cat and a dog 
—hut I like these little squirrels the 
-best, for they do not bite like the 
dog. or scratch like the cat.

I wish some day I could find some 
little squirrels in the can when I look 
into it.

I named them George and James. 
♦ £bme times when I go up to pump the 

water in they run out of the can and 
go out into the apple trees and stay 
until I go down to the house.

I think something has caught James 
aa a for I have not seen him for a week.

WINIFRED HARPER.
Jacksonville.

TODAY - 2.15, 3.45. 7.30 and 9 
MARGUERITE CLARK

“OUT OE THE DRIFTS”

4
When a woman says "I am 4 

4 misunderstood ! ’’ she always 4 
4 adds “Alas!" When a man says 4 
4 it he always adds “Thenik 4 
4 Heaven!"

4
Miss Betty Norm at the Lyric is a 

musical maid who plays upon a guitar 
and the horn chimes witih great skill. 
She sings to the accompaniment of 
these instruments. She wears a yel
low taffeta costume with black net 
draperies. The miserere on the horn 
chimes was very effective.

IN A FAMOUS PLAYERS' 
PHOTO DRAMA

Çol. Vavassour and Celia foil in love and he discloses fils identity 
tb be the Col. Smith to whom she was supposed to hate been en
gaged.

4
4

UNDERGROUND WITH 
THE FRENCH ARMY

FAMOUS STAGE SUCCESS EVERYWHERE. A Refined Comedy
“The VILLAGE POET”H After a whlskbroom has become 

ragged, trim off evenly and use 
sink brush.

Chapter {
No. 10

(1) Mystery Surrounds the Secretary’s Funeral.
(2) Midnight Visit to Cemetery Vault by Legar.
(3) Sudden Appearance of the Secretary’s Ghost !
(4) What Becomes of Jenks—Legar’s Tool ?
(5) The Laughing Mask’s Greatest Trick Yet!

THE IRON CLAWn From the 
Grave

Ann Pennington who, despite her 
diminutive size, has been one of the 
most colossal hits of the Ziegfleld 
Follies for the last three years, has 
signed a long term contract with the 
Famous Players Film Co., to star in 
the production of that concern on the 
Paramount Program. "Susie Snow
flake," a story of the musical comedy 
stage, has been chosen as the vehicle 
for Mise Pennington's motion picture 
debut, active work in which has al
ready begun.

Though Mtes Pennington ie out of 
the most popular little figures on 
Broadway and her countrywide repu
tation has been won to a large extent 
bv her clever work in the Follies, she 
has appeared in all the large cities 
from coast to coast in "The Red 
Widow," In which she toured the 
country four years ago.

The selection of "Susie Snowflake ' 
is a particularly happy one inasmuch 
as it is filled with the atmosphere of 
the musical comedy stage in which 
Miss Pennington has been living for 
the last four years and will provide 
her with an opportunity of “being 
natural" in her screen introduction.

This is the third time that the Fam
ous Players have introduced noted 
musical comedy stars on the screen 
in productions which had the stage as 
a partial setting for the action, Gaby 
Deelye having made her screen debut 
in "Her Triumph/’ and Hazel Dawn 
having starred recently in "The 
Saleslady," in the course of which 
she appears for a time in musical 
comedy settings.

Miss Pennington will make her in
itial appearance on the Paramount 
Program on June 22nd.

Paramount Ladies* Orchestra
AFTERNOONSDo not talk of the faults you wisti 

to spare the children 
chance is about one to ten, that by so 
doing you will impress on the youthful 
mind the very act you wish to pre-

EVENINGS
TO ALL 
SCAT**1 Ocfrom. The 1 Oc-1 5cThrow Away Your 

Eye-Glasses! «

Tomato Jelly.

Tomato jelly is served with salad 
dressing preferably in connection with 
celery, lettuce, cabbage, cauliflower 
or with eggs.

Cut in cubes it is a nice decoration 
which adds to bulk chicken or fish 
salad.

Cook 3 cups of tomatoes with small 
onion stalk, celery, bay leaf, two 
cloves and piece red pepper about 
fifteen minutes. Add tablespoon tar
ragon vinegar, one teaspoon sugar, 
half teaspoon salt. Soak half box gel
atine (one ounce) in three-quarter 
cup cold water.

Stain tomatoes in gelatine and stir 
well until dissolved, then mould as 
desired, set away to harden.

A Free Prescription
You Can Have Filled and Use at Home.COMEDY fILM — TEMPLE Of MUSIC—NEW ORCHESTRA

that there is ri al hope for*you Many 
k.Î!?se,ve>.'es Wt>r“ falllnr, say they have 
h*a their eyes restored through the 
principle of this wonderful free pre
scription. One man says, after trying 
»t : “I was almost blind : could not see 
to read at all. Now I can read every
thing without any glasses and my eyes 
ao not water any more. At night they 
would pain dreadfully ; now they feel 
fine all the time. It was like a miracle 

A ludr who used It says :
The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 

without glasses, hut after using this 
prescription for fifteen days everything 
seems clear. I can even read fine print 
without glasses.” It ie believed that 
thousands who wear glasses can now 
discard them In a reasonable time 
and multitudes more will be able to 
strengthen their eyes so as to be spared 
the trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Eye troubles of many descrip
tions may he wonderfully benefited by 
following the simple rules. Here Is 
the prescription : Go to any active 
drug store and get a bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet in 
# glass of water and allow to dissolve. 
With this liquid, bathe the eyes two to 
four times dally. You should notice your 
eyes clear up p.-rveptlbly right from the 
Start and Inflammation will quickly dis
appear. If your eyes are bothering you. 
even a little, take steps to save them now 
before It Is too late. Many hopelessly 
blind might have been saved If they 
had cared for their eyes In time. The 
Yalmas Drug Co., of Toronto, will fill 
the above prescription by mall, If your 
druggist cannot.

IN AID OF THE RED CROSS FUND

Grand Military Tattoo
Exhibition Grounds, Friday, 9 p. m.

SPLENDID MUSIC - MILITARI SPECTACLE
• In Which Five New Brunswick Brass Bands 

and Five Bugle Bands Will Participate
Under Direction of Lieut. M. Ryan of Halifax

(One of Canid»» Leading Bandmaster,)

"Men must work and women must 
weep."

the songs declares—but then 
Sometimes the women weep, by 

George!
That they may work the men.

Irish Editor.
“Every man should love his native 

land, whether he was born there or 
not," declares the Joliet Herald-News.

Magistrate—Have you a lawyer to 
defend you?

Prisoner—Lawyer! I don’t want no 
lawyer! I'm going to tell the truth.

| Pasting Show,

Admission 25c, Grand Stand 25c Extra
TICKETS WILL BE SOLD AT GATE TONIGHT—Both General 

Admission and for the Grandstand.

MATE. Through misundenUndmg die printed r 
Ply I £ Tattoo states there will be twenty bands.

* correct number. _>

matter re this 
TEN is the i^ffilTirTn9 Nat Goodwin and a company of 

Süne’i«1<r«w3*d!,?rndwidw DMeriM h"**"Payers from the Mirror Films studio 
UcsnU'oMaEnedfrora*sny raridruniat and Isoosôé have gOU6 to Quebec Where they Will
handhr eSresrwBntimist wiry family.1» °* appear in the exterior scenes qf the

1

J \

Horo’o a Safe and Eaay Way by Which
You May Gain 10 Pounds or mm of
Solid» Healthy, Permanent Flesh.
Hiln, nervous, undeveloped mJjPand 

women everywhere are heard tin say, 
"I can't understand why I do not get 
fat I eat plenty of good nourishing 
food.” The reason ie Just this: You 
cannot get faf, no matter how much 
you eat. Unless your digestive organs 
assimilate the fat-malting elements of 
your food instead of passing them out 
through the body as waste.

What to needed le a means of gently 
urging the aeeimdlattve functions of 
the stomach and intestines to absorb 
the oil# and fats and hand them over 
to the blood, where they may rtsoh 
the starved, shrunken, 
sues and build them up. The thin 
person's body Is like a dry sponge- 
eager and hungry for the fatty mater
ials of which it is being deprived by 
the failure of the alimentary »»ns| to 
take them from the blood. A splendid 
way of working to overcome this sin
ful waste of flesh building elements 
and to stop the leakage of fiats is to 
try Shrgol, the famous flesh building 
agent that has been so widely sold 
in America In recent years. Take a 
little S&rgol tablet with every meal 
and see If your cheeks dont quickly 
fill out and rolls of firm, healthy flesh 
form over your body, covering each 
bony angle and projecting point.

All good druggists have Sargol or 
can get It from their wholesaler, and 
will refund your money If you are not 
satisfied with the gain In weight It 
produces as stated on the guarantee 
in each large package. It Is inexpen
sive. easy to take and highly efflct(it.

If you find a druggist who Is i 
to supply you send $1.00 money 
or registered letter to the National 
Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine street. „ 
Montreal, and s complete ten days'

i

run-down Us-

t

t

ntreatment will be sent you postpaid 
in plain wrapper.

NOTE:—Sargol to recommended 
only as a flesh builder, and while ex
cellent results in cases of nervous In
digestion, etc., have been reported, 
care should be taken about using it 
unless a gain of weight Is desired.

GIRL COULD
NOT WORK

How She Was Relieved from
Pain by Lydia E-Pinkhom’s

Vegetable Compound.
Taunton, Haaa.—"1 had pain» la be* 

aides and when my parted» came I hat

■ came to our house 
and my
mother Why 1 Was 

Mm\\ «ferine. Mother 
■llllli told her that I erf- 

fered every month 
■ and she said, ‘WW 
■ don’t you buy ï 

bottle of Lydia K. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound? ’ My 
mother bought it and the next month I 
was so well that 1 worked all the month 
without staying at home a day. I 
in good health now and have told lota of 
girls about It”—Miss Clarice Mosul 
22 Russell Street, Taunton, Maas.

Thousands of girls suffer in silence 
every month rather than consult s phy
sician. If girls who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations, 

ting spells or indigestion would take 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, a safe and pure remedy made 
from roots and herbs, much suffering 
might be avoided.

Writs to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine 
Co., Lynn, Mass, (confidential) for Iran 
advice which will prove helpfuL

far ;

fain

STEAM BOILERS
On Hand at Our Werks 

and Offered for Sale
NEW. »

1 Inclined Type, on nklda....60 H.?» 
1 Locomotive Type, on skids, SO • M
1 Vertical Type..............
I Return Tubular Type 

USER
1 Return Tubulnr Type.......... 4* *
Complete Detallo, together with priera», 

cnn be had upon request.

I. MATHESON ft CO. Limits»
• Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

M - 
« -

t

APPLES
Apples tor sale st

JAMES FATTBRSON, 
10 and SO South Wharf,

Et, John, n, a*

Dainitv Reliance play of an 
eccentric Cupid and the joy 
of being young.

"A BREATH OF SUMMER"
Knockabout brisk comedy by 

the Cue Comedians.

"A BUSY DAY”

Don’t Forget
To CaU West 7 or West 81

When Nestis;

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran or Hay

We hare Western Oat»—good 
quality, luaeoaUe price.

A. C SMITH t CO.
Unite Street - West SLMs

OPERA HOUSE

LYRIC

I
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■

*
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h
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Pma wu almost a» a vOtce cry

ing in the wilderness. The splendidSlj* StanèwàE little Sennp'ê Bote Book Grind Your 
Own Coffee

«rotation m broken when Dr. Mtehael l NEW BRttNSWICIdafito made his striking pitmounoe-
PubUshed by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William Street, 

St John. N. a, Canada.
ment of last week. Now the great 
Liberal organ of the west, the Winni
peg Free Press, comes along with its 
i»p at the political partisan zealots 
in Parliament who are unable to see 
that things have changed since Han
nah died. We begin to wonder if Mr. 
Carvell will read the Winnipeg Free 
Press out of the party also. SO long 
as he has the Canadian Liberal Month
ly subserviently following his lead, 
what need of other organe?—Ottawa 
Free Press.

I was doing my leasing and thinking In the setting room after sup* 
pir. and pop was reeding the base ball page and smoaklng, and ma was 
Jest setting there looking at the gold fish in the aquariam, and the gold 
tlah was Jest swimming erround as if they didfcnt have anything elta 
to do, and all of a suddin ma sed, O, Willyum, look, look.

Wloh pop jest kepp on reeding the paper, and ma sed, Willyum, are 
you deff, look.

took at wat? sed pop.
Look at this fish, sed ma
And pop terned erround and looked at the aquairlam, saying, Wleh 

one?
The silver one, its swimming on its back, do you think enythlngs 

the matter with it, sed ma.
No, sed pop, and ma sed. Then wy it 1e swimming on its back.
Its proberly bin reeding up on Sweedish movements, sed pop. And 

he started to reed the spoartlng page agen, and pritty soon ma sed. 
Willyum, Willyum.

Eh heh, sed pop keeping on reeding.
Look, sed ma.
Yeh, sed pop, keeping on reeding.
Well look, your not looking, sed ma. And pop terned erround agen, 

saying. Look at wat, for the lore of pickles.
That fish is still swimming on its back, sed ma. #
O wat of it,*eny kid can swim on its back, sed pop. And he start

ed to Teed agen, and after a wile ma sed, Willyum, look, look, Willyum.
Um, sed pop.
Dont say um, look, eed ma.
Wat, wat, wat Is it. in hewine name, Im looking, sed pop.
That fish to standing on its nose down at the bottom of the aquar- 

iam, sed ma.
Good nite and farewell, sed pop, whoever it was that feret eed yee 

gods and little fishes must of bin married to a woman with a aquariam, 
excuse me wile I repare to some wattir tite compartment and finish 
the account of todays game.

And he got up and went out and ma kepp on looking et the fishes 
and I kepp on doing my hoamwork.

Women’s !ALFRED B. McOINLBT.H. y, MACKINNON.

I you need it, it will make the bev 
age sweeter and better.

THE “UNIVERSAL” . 
COFFEE MILL

(For Fastening to Wall)
ha» a glass cannister that will hold 
one pound of coffee and keep It air
tight and fresh. To this is attached 
a email mill and glass receptacle for 
receiving ground coffee. If the glass 
cannister or cup breaks they can be 
readily replaced with Mason Jar and 
common Jelly Tumbler.

Register Your Letters,Yearly Subscriptions: 7, . |5.00 Do not enclose cash In an unregto 
x . 8.00 tered letter. Use postal notea.

By Cantor
By .
Semi-Weekly, by Mail . . . 1.00 money orders, or express orders 
Semi-Weekly to United States • 2.00 when remitting.
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''We are fighting jor a northy purpose, and we shall not lap down 

until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—di.M. The King F“You Dost Realize''cvi arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace V(Ottawa Free Press.)
Mr. L. Patterson, president of the 

American Machine and Foundry Com
pany. mechanical expert and large 
stockholder of the International Arms 
end Fuse Company, was on the stand 
at the Meredlth-Duff enquiry yester
day. He is one of those clean-cut, 
forceful, practical, business men who 
have made the United States what It is 
today in the Industrial world; and be 
created a most favorable impression. 
Mr. Patterson answered every question 
without hesitation, and it 4s amusing 
to compare -those answers with Mr. 
Kyle's description in parliament of the 
International Arms and Fuse Company 
as one of “two mushroom companies 
organized without capital, without 
plant, without even a piece of machin
ery or a building to accept the orders 
for which Colonel J. Wesley Allison 
had received an advance promise."

Ait this stage we do not -propose to 
comment on the evidence except to in
cidentally refer to the fact that Allison 
had absolutely nothing to do with the 
contract given to the International by 
the shell committee, he having been 
brought in, indeed, -by Sir Sam Hughes 
"to introduce the element of competi
tion" according to Ootonel Carnegie, 
and break the price for fuses of the 
International Company, 
may also be made to Mr. Patterson’s 
sworn statement that by the time the 
International Company had received 
the $1.700,000 cash advance from the 

'«hell committee—or as he put it, from 
the British government—the Interna
tional Company (had spent of its own 
money the sum of $2,300,000 in plan
ning to fill Its fuse contract and they 
had also pledged their personal credit 
for another $1,700,0100. The photo 
graphs of the plant of the International 
Co. seem to bear out Mr. Patterson's 
statement that, within twelve months 
of receiving the contract for fuses, -this 
company so derided by Messrs, Kyle 
and Oarvell "will have one of the finest 
private munition plante in the world. 
Mr. Patterson was a big, practical and 
wealthy manufacturer associated with 
men whose credit was good at the 
bank for enormous sums and Who had 
no need and did not put up their con
tract with the shell committee as coi-

What we do desire to lay stress 
upon here is -Mr. Patterson’s veiled but 
serious explanation of the handicaps 
which manufacturers in the United 
States are subjected to in the making 
of war munitions. It confirms what has 
been said in these columns and Mr. 
Wallace Nesbitt’s protest against the 
disclosure of valuable information at 
the enquiry. “You don’t seeim to re
alize here in Canada what we are up 
against," said Mr. Patterson ; but per
haps we shall when a few more Cana
dian factories are blown up.

Mr. Patterson asked that he -be not 
pressed to give publicly the names of 
the firms with which the International 
Fuse Company arranged sub-contracts 
for fuse parts before they got their 
own contract from the shell commit
tee, seventeen in number according to 
a previous witness. Everyone of the 
company’s employees has -been in
vestigated by secret sendee detectives 
and the plants are watched by guards ; 
but despite all this "since the investi
gation" the company has been subject
ed to still more serious trouble "from 
cranks”, meaning German agents, at 
course, and has had to very materially 
increase the number of its guards. Mr. 
Patterson would nof ppectfy these 
troubles In the case of the sub-con
tractors, because he did not want to 
add to their difficulties, but as to 
his own company, for which he was 
responsible (apparently the American 
Machine and Foundry Company), it 
had been without material for two 
weeks because of strikes, presumably 
engineered by enemy agents.

What a Roman holiday for the po
litical partizams is this whole fuse 
contracts investigations! But let any 
individual or The Free Press protest 
and it is either the object of scorn or 
accused of trying to hide something.

Better to let our troops at the front 
suffer defeat for the lack of ammuni
tions than to let one grafter go 
posed or to permit Sir Sam Hughes, 
Sir Alex. Bertram and other patriotic 
workers to receive the credit to which 
they are entitled.

its value in a general election might 
be concerned, for we already have the 
pledge of the Premier and the assur
ance of Parliament that there will be 
no appeal to the Canadian people be
fore October, 1917—almost eighteen 
months hence.

The whole attention of the Govern
ment, of Parliament and of the coun
try should have been devoted to solv
ing the problem with which the Em
pire fs grappling. Domestic matters 
could very well have waited, but that 
did not suit the parttzan desires of the 
CarveU-Kyte crowd. It was their plan 
to Inflame the minds of the people^ 
already filled -with uneasiness and anx
iety through the absence of loved ones 
on the Empire's business, and to pub
lish in that section of the Grit press 
content to play their game, scurrilous 
and unwarranted attacks such as are 
filling the columns of the local Carve 11 
organs. That was the dirty game and 
in order to play it the country has 
been forced to expend time and money 
in probing a lot of senseless allega-

But the Canadian people are not 
short-minded. They have not forgot
ten the dishonor brought upon the 
country through the Laurier attion on 
the Naval Aid Bill: they will not for
get the efforts of Carvel 1 and hie as
ociales to paint Canada to the world 
as an abiding place of thieves anff 
grafters, more particularly when the 
attempt was made while the Empire 
was at war and while the sons of the 
Maple Leaf were winning for their 
country a position second to none in 
the affections and esteem of the 
world. Is the work of thousands of 
Canada’s soldiers to be undone by the 
evil tongues of a couple of Grit parti
sans? If not, then it Is high time that 
the great voice of the country should 
make itself heard and demand a 
cessation of the campaign of slander.

$1.10••WAR TIME SCANDALS.” Price..
While grossly partizan newspapers, 

such as the Daily Ananias and the 
Evvniug Sappliira, continue to prate of 
high ideals of public life and national 
honesty, matters concerning which 
they never had the opportunity of en
joying even a nodding acquaintance 
during the Laurier regime at Ottawa 
or the tenure of the Pugsley-Robinaon 
plunder-bund at Fredericton, they lack 
the common decency to publish the ad
dress of Dr. Michael Clark, Liberal 
member for Red Deer, in which that 
talented Westerner cried out against 
tihe method adopted by the opposition 
to arouse party prejudice and hatred 
against the Government’s war policy.

In times of peace it may be the duty 
of the opposition to seek for political 
advantage wherever it can be found, 
but when the Empire stands face to 
face with the gravest and most serious 
crisis in its history, surely it is time 
to, drop petty canvasses and unite in 
the defence of our common heritage.

The Conservative party has no mon
opoly of loyalty and has never claimed 
It. Canada contains thousands and 
thousands of Liberals of the type of 
Dr. Clark, and Liberal newspapers of 
the class of the Ottawa Free Press, 
who must resent the eagerness with 
which the Carvel Is and'the Kyles and 
the other dirty birds among Laurier’s 
followers seek to fasten upon the Gov
ernment or some one connected there
with some shadow of responsibility 
for wTong doing in the awarding or 
filling of w%r contracts. If there are 
such Liberals in the party it is high 
time that they took steps to stamp 
their disapproval on the methods em
ployed by the gentlemen who seem to 
be in control of the muck-raking 
tfrigade. and of whom the Toronto 
riewg, in the course of an editorial 
bearing the caption quoted above,

1. McAVtIY S SONS, Ltd. 13 King St.
T

Waterbury IYour wives shall welcome home the 
conquerors;

If you* do tree your children from the 
sword,

Your children’s children quit it In your

THE 1EIII LIMITED" New Gold and Platinum
JEWELRY iKing St.t ,Canadian Government Rail

way’s Popular Train Hali
fax and Montreal, May 15th

»ge.
hi rery pleasing and navel désigna You 
will End ftyles and eombinaties, ef Stone 
and Pearl etfèdts that are not shown in any 
other Hecks in this seâion.

Our Warns Stand, fur Quality 
and Fair Dmallng

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Impartais and iawslara - King Street

And another to flatter Tommy into 
a conception of the aristocratic demo
cracy into which active service leads 
him:
For he today that sheds his blood with

Cheer Your IFrom its initial run the "Ocean” 
won popular favor, has retained its 
friends and to always making more. It 
will be welcome news to thousands of 
travellers that the "Ocean” Is to be re
stored to Its regular run on its regular 
schedule May 14th, from Montreal at 
7.25 p. m., and daily, except Saturday, 
thereafter, arriving at Halifax 10.45 
p. m„ the following day; May 15th, 
from Halifax at 8.00 a. m., and dally 
except Sunday thereafter, arriving 
Montreal 8.06 a. m. the following day.

The time table is so arranged as to 
permit daylight views of some of the 
most picturesque parts of Canada—the 
Wentworth Valley, La Baie de Cha
leur, the Matapedia Valley. And when 
you travel on the “Ocean" you travel 
on one of the best trains in America.

Reference Shall be my brother; be he ne’er so 
vile.

This day shall gentle his condition; 
And gentlemen in England now arbed 
Shall think themselves accurst they 

were not here.
And hold their manhoods cheap while

any speaks
That fought with us upon Saint 

Crispin’» day.

Our National Lei 
to help YOUR fighti 
the «train of YOUI 
helpfulness of the N 
Service Fund of the ' 
is needed at once.

Advise the Honoi 
Manager of the Ban! 
you will do.

Patrons H. R. H. 
His Honor Lieut. Got

Judge McKeown, Dr. A. I 
Hernie. H. G. Mur, E. A. 
H. C Rankmc, G. E. Baibom 

for S*. Join.
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WHY BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
ARE 60 ATTRACTIVE.

Who does not envy and admire a 
lovely woman? The secret ot her 
loveliness, of her perfection, is health. 
She sleeps well, eats well, digests 
well—intricate functions are vigorous 
and regular. Of all woman's remedies 
Fernozone to the best; it vitalizes the 
functions upon which health depends 
—makes the purest, richest blood, 
gives perfect complexion and lots of 
vigor. Every girt and woman who 
seeks health, vitality, looks—let her 
get Ferro zone today. Fifty cent box
es at all dealers.

Ask for

Primecrest Farms

Specially Selected Eggs
Wholesale ansi Retell

!N Appiy prime(:resi; farms, Ltd.
South Bay

A SERIOUS MATTER.Mn season and out they have 
fought the war in- the hope of con
victing ministers or their agents of 
extravagance or malfeasance in 
the placing of munition orders. 
When the Davidson fishing expedi
tion failed to discover important 
irregularities in the purchase of 
Canadian war supplies, the oppo
sition turned its eyes to the Im
perial Government's purchases 
through its Canadian agents. They 
were set on obtaining political 
capital somehow or somewhere.

“For this Imperial business the 
Canadian Government is not re
sponsible, but, determined to give 
his opponents no excuse for con
tinuing their slanders, the Prime 
Minister appointed the non-par- 
tizan Meredilh-Duff Commission to 
investigate certain specific charges 
brought by Mr. Kyte, and seeming 
to reflect upon one or more min
isters. If we may judge from the 
evidence so far adduced, and from 
the attitude of the slander-mon
gers, the CarveU-Kyte crowd are 
in a had -way. So far -they have 
only succeeded in showing that 
the much-abused shell committee 
saved the Imperial Government 
between $30,000,000 and $40,000,- 
<H)0 in the placing of war orders' 
on this continent. Haring thus 
signally failed to substantiate the 
specific ( barges, upon the -strength 
of which the commission was 
granted, the tricky Eastern poli
ticians will now blame the Gov
ernment for refusing an unlimit
ed extension of their fishing 
license in regard to strictly Imper- 

contracts

The Best Quality at 
a Reasonable Price. West 374

The Standard re-publishee this morn
ing from the Ottawa Free Press, Lib
eral. an interview with Major (Rever
end) C. S. Bullock, Chaplain of one 
Of the Overseas Battalions (the Ameri
can Legion), in which that gentleman 
tells an interesting story of the 
methods that he alleges were used by 
F. B. Carvell and associates to get 
evidence against the Shell Committel. 
Major Bullock's story is complete 
with names and dates, and certainly 
merits more than passing attention.

If it can be shown to be true, and it 
is difficult to believe that a minister 
of the gospel would go to the press 
with a false story, then it should he 
made the subject of an investigation 
and the facts given to the country. 
It is too serious a matter to be per
mitted to drop. Mr. Carvell and his 
friends should ask for a full investi
gation into every allegation miyle, and 
the country should insist upon know
ing whether in a desire to "hang 
something" bn the Shell Committee 
the member for Carleton has descend
ed to the use of methods which would 
be scorned by any decent man.

>

Y It’s a 
Fine Shoe

OK

What About 
the future?

T

The Hartt Shoe is a 
“fine” shoe. You can 
see it in the choice 
leather, in the dressy 
finish, and in the ac
curate workmanship. 
You can feel it in the 
comfortable fit.

thkfiaxtt boot* 'jn
SHOE GO.. LIMITS!) 
hMh. N.B. aKS

BALAT A BELTING
The Best for Laundries, Dye-Houses 

and Exposed Situations

d. k. McLaren, limited
64 Prince William St ’Phone Main 1121. St John.

You will w ant good sight twenty 
years from now just as much 
as you want it now.

The better care you give your 
eyes now the keener vision you 
will have in later years.

If your eyes pain you, or feel 
strained, heed the warning, 
have them relieved before per
manent injury results.

Dainty chocolate pit 
ary milk chocolate, < 
creamy milk and I 
Wended.
Sold everywhere.

at
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ROYAL
Loose Leaf

LEDGER
■ZT> (TV-VAe

tHARTT

^yjShoe
OUR CCWe will examine your eyes

and prescribe the proper lenses 
trouble.

> :

to correct your eye 
If you do not need glasses we / for BoFlat Key, Curved Steel Hinges, Cylinder lock.

Mechanism—to of the well-known type employing a shaft threaded rtgt& 
and left, expanding the back.

The Ledger Back, made entirely of steel, is the strongest, most dur
able construction that can be made.

Ledger sheets can be ruled or printed to your own pattern. 
Manufacturing Stationer*

.84 Prince WtlUaim>etr—t

will tell you so.

Sold by . . .

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
“I am not a shell expert,** Mr. 

Carvell Is said to have testily re
marked during the course of the 
Meredlth-Duff Commission. The mem
ber tor Carleton to entirely too mod
est, but despite his disclaimer there 
remains a very strong impression 
that he is a "shell expert,” one of the 
sort usually associated with three 
shells and a small pea.

// Drawing aiL L. Sharpe & Son BARNES & co. Here is a splendid con 
than fifteen years of age. 1 
be completed and colored : 
kiddie who sends in the m< 
the usual coupon correctly

19 King Street
JEWELERS S OPTICIANS, • 

*1 King Street, SL John, N. B. —I

The net result of the opposition 
effort to date is that the name of 
Canada has be a eWith Dainty 

Summer Luncheons
besmirched 

throughout the United States, 
Great Britain and Europe. News
papers everywhere have published 
wild slanders as facts, and the Am
erican press has commented freely 
upon the ghastly contrast -between 
Canadian graft and the bravery 
of Canada s soldiers at the front 
The trouble is that the opposition 
tales thus sent broadcast over the 
world cannot be recalled or over
taken. The reputation of the Do
minion has been permanently 
lowered toy the reckleesly vidons 
campaign of a email eet of parti
sans and that section of the Lib
eral press which has so lndecent-

Use Pri nting\The Times deplores any reference 
to the race and religion cry in politics. 
And yet it was the Times which in
sinuated that H. O. Mclnerney’s path 
t^the Probate Judgeship was smoothed 
by the dismissal of John Morrtosy 
from the Clarice Government. The 
Times to guilty of having indulged in 
the very practice it now deprecates.

RECRUITING SERGEANT OF AVON Clear Wall
Shingles

1 shell award s beautif 
of the next In order of me 
also be four diplomas awai

“Will Shakespeare: Recruiting Ser
geant”—Ahls Is the sign that Sir Sid
ney Lee, the greatest living biograph
er of Shakespeare, has been flashing 
before the British authorities, says 
the Literary Digest. While military 
men were racking their brains to find 
slogans for their signs and posters that 
would stir the sltfgg&rd hearts of the 
slackers, there in the nearest book
store, Sir Sidney declared, were tuck
ed away phrases of a nature tar more 
appealing than the cleverest ones Lord 
Derby's assistants could muster. Here 
Is one of sir Sidney’s selections:
If you fight against God’s enemy,
God will, in justice, ward you as his 

soldiers;
If you do swear to put a tyrant down, 
You sleep in peace, the tyrant being 

slain;
If y du do fight against your country’s 

foes,
Your country’s fat'shall pay poor pains 

the hire;
If you do fight In safeguard of your

wives.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade

Use

BUTTERNUT BREAD
work.Toothsome

Nutritious
___________Cleanly Job Printing ot all ltinda promptly attended to, 

Vhcm-kdasMam 1910
When shingling 
the side of your 
house. They are 
good value and 
make a nice wall— 
free from knots.

/“Coldly Irresponsive" Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John, N. B.Womeniy supported

No matter*what the Meredfth-Dufl 
Commission may develop theme is no 
Shadow of excuse for the activities of 
Carvell and Kyte. If they believed a 
wrong had been committed and, as 
#»triotlc Canadians, felt It was their 
dtfty to set it right, they could have 
presented their case for Investiga
tion after the war. Any political capi
tal they hope to gain now would have 
frees just as effective then, insofar as

them.” ff /
The danger is that It will be done 

in ignorance by men who annir the 
pitiful scheming and weighing of 
Party chances which goes on perpetu
ally in the corridors of Parliament is 
representative of the temper and mood 
of the Canadian people. There never 
was a time when the Canadian people 
cared do little for party fortunes or 
were so coldly irresponsive to party 
manoeuvres —Manitoba Free Press.

must, to a great extent, take the place 
of men in Banks and Business Offices, 
but why should they be expected to 
do so without the training the men 
have had?

We equip women for doing as good 
work as the men.
Our Catalogue gives the cost and full 
particulars. Sent freje to any address.
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irind Your 
Own Coffee

AM1TEI1B THESPIS 
SCORED 1 SUCCESSms. lira

rail CHOSEI 
TO HOD II. E

1. - FIRST OCEim GOING 
STEAMER TO EATER 
CHATHAM THIS SEASON

Kl HHSettS MBIBI SUE HOSE

Short, Tasty 
Tea Biscuit.Women’s Sport Shoes WM. J. SWETKA 

MB HOME
you need it, it will make the 
e sweeter end better.

THE “UNIVERSAL” . 
COFFEE MILL

(For Fastening to Wall)
s a glass eannister that will hold 
e pound of coffee and keep it air- 
ht and fresh. To this is attached 
small (mill and glass receptacle for 
solving ground coffee. If the glass 
onlster or cup breaks they can he 
idlly replaced with Mason Jar and 
mmon Jelly Tumbler.
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Ladies of East St. John Pro

duced “The Farmerette” 
in Thorne Lodge Hall.

Delightfully tempting end ap- 
petlzlng — the kind that 
“Taste Like More”—have a 
charm quite their own when 
they're

Everyone predicted that 
the «port girl would reign 
supreme during the com
ing Summer and it looks 

if the prediction 
would be verified. Lead
ing fashion creators in all 
branches of ladies attire 
are producing sport coats, 
hats and the like. Why 
not shoes. Our new stock 
of sport shoes are now 
ready for inspection. 
Black Calf Rubber Soled 
Boots and Oxfords, Pat
ent Pumps with white 
rubber bottoms. Tan and 
.White Buck Pumps with 
white rubber bottoms.

Steamer Deipeterton, of 4,000 
Tone, Arrives to Load Lum
ber—Drives on Tabusintac 
all Out Safely.

MADE WITHThe comedy “The Farmerette, pre
sented by the ladles of Bast St. John 
In Thorne Lodge Hall last night drew 
a packed house.

The bright clever character work of 
the comimedienne Miss Mary Bck- 
brecht as Jocelyn, was rewarded with 
outburst of applause at the conclu
sion of which a bouquet was- presented 
to her by a member of the lodge.

Henry and “Jack” McEachren scor
ed an ovation, being encored time and 
time again, each rendering an indi
vidual number in fine voice between

Interesting Letter Which 
Tells of Great Damage 
Done to Splendid French 
Chateaux.

LaTour
Flour

Closing Sessions of Women’s 
Auxiliary Yesterday Proved 
Very Interesting — Much 
Business Done.

now as

-Chatham, May 9.—The Demetrtan,
Ctipt. Spencer, about 4,000 tone, arriv
ed in poit today, the first ocean going 
craft to enter this st|-son. She is 
consigned to F. E. Neale and is to 
carry lumber from here for the British 
■government. She is the largest steam
er that ever entered this -port.

The drives on the Tabusintac are 
reported all out. One lumberman 
reached the booms In seven days, 
which is considered remarkably quick 
time.

The Bartibogue drives are partially 
bung up for want of water. A Jam 
occurred and after working several 
days It was decided to discontinue the 
efforts. So the men were let go to 
await better water conditions. The 
logs now in the boom came through 
with the first big freshet.

In the store window of S. D. Hecki- 
bert 1b displayed several specimens of 
cartridges and -parts of big shells sent 
from France by his son, Pte. Fred 
Heckibert Needless to say they at
tract a lot of attention.

Sergt. McGrath of the 132nd Bait., 
who hae Just returned from Halifax, 
wher he was Instructing recruits in 
the use of the bayonet and rifle, bears 
with him a wrist watch and fountain 
pen as a token of esteem from his tel-

The marriage of Mias Margaret Me- explosives. It Is estimated in that 
one little spot the Germans threw over 
3,000 shells, yet we were very lucky 
in having but few casualties. One dug- 
out a short distance from us was 
blown In and a sergeant was buried 
but was dug out unhurt; a short dis
tance down the trench on our right 
three others were burled in their dug- 
outs and were rescued, two suffering 
slightly from shock. ~>>The German 
snipers were pretty sharp, breaking 
the glass of two periscopes In succes
sion as soon as they were shown 
above the parapet. This was just out
side my dugout door in first line. A 
steel helmet was lying at the door of 
the dugout and a sniper put a hole 
right through it first shot, and did 
the same with a bully beef tin that 
was tossed up on the parapet.

Egbert Robertson will, I 
doubt, be sent home as soon

Harry Hayes, retired farmer, of well enough. He is getting on splen- 
Rockvllle, Kings Co., N. B., and son of 
Orln Hayes, died two o'clock yes
terday morning. He bad been ill for a 
long time, and towards the end was a 
great sufferer. He 1» survived by his 
wife, four daughters—Mrs. O'Ned 11 of 
Belltsle, ami the Mieses Mary, Elsie 
and Marjorie at home.
Sharp of Sussex, and Miss Nellie 
Hayes are sisters. George Hayes of 
Sussex is a brother. The funeral will 
take -place on Saturday at two o'clock,
Interment at Sussex Corner. Rev. H.
C. Rice will officiate.*

John C. Emerson.

Mr. and Mrs. John Emerson of 219 
Guilford street, West St. John, will 
have the sympathy of their many 
friends in the loss of their son, John 
C., aged thirteen years, who died yes- 
telxlay morning after an Illness from 
which he has been suffering since the 
first of the year. He was a bright boy, 
a pupil of the Albert school, and was 
highly though t of by his school mates.
Besides his parents, four brothers and 
one stater survive. They are C. Leon
ard, at the U.N.'B, Rupert, Roland, Oarl 

“ and Dorothy, all at home. The funeral 
will take place from his parents' resi
dence on Saturday afternoon, the ser
vice commencing at 2.30 o’clock.

Which I* milled toy a modern, 
•anltary process that pre
serves all that la beet In 
select Manitoba Hard Spring 
Wheat.

........$1.10
Signaller William J. Swetka of the 

“Fighting 26th,” writing on April 15th 
from “Somewhere in Belgium,” states 
that he is feeling In the best of con
dition. He says that the battalion has 
moved up to a new part of the line 
that was made famous by the First 
Canadian Contingent. Continuing Slg-

The Women’s Auxiliary closed yes
terday after an Interesting eeeslon. 
Mrs. A. M. Wood read the report of 
Chinese work In St. John during the 

The teachers try to have the
iS, Ltd. 13 King St. Your Grocer Will Supply Youthe acts.

The proceeds of the concert will 
be divided between the Patriotic So
ciety and the building fund of the 
lodge.

The cast of “The Farmerette" fol
lows:
Jane Wellington..
Jocelyn Wellington

students learn the Iv>rd's Prayer and 
the Ten Commandments. There are 
about 85 in the classes. Reginald 
Peacock, who made the supreme sac
rifice, was one of the best workers 
among the Chinese.

Mrs. Jdhn Robertson read the an
nual report on the extra-centa-day of 
which she Is treasurer. During the 
year the sum of *274.23 was collected, 
an Increase of $17Jt5 over last year, 
which was very significant. The offer
ings to the fund are collected and dis
tributed to worthy causes three times 
during the year. Practical suggestions 

made for the Improvement of

nailer Swetka says:
“The other day, early in the morn

ing, the Germans bombarded us with 
pretty heavy shells, bombs, rifle gren
ades. etc., most of them whizzing over
head and just skinning our parapets 
and dugouts, and dropping only a 
short distance behind in a sort of a 
hollow, causing our dugouts to rock 
like a boat on the open sea."

April 20—He says: Got back from 
the trenches and with Gordon Wil
liams dropped into the Y. M. C. A., hut 
to pen a few letters. The last time in 
the trenches was the first in our new 
position. Shelling was very heavy and 
hardly ever stopped during the whole 
six days and nights. One day we were 
bombarded for five hours and a hs^f 
with shells of all sizes, mostly high

Miss O. Magee

s<

Miss M. Bckelbreoht 
Elenor Wellington..Miss M. Josselyn 
Mrs. Beckwith 
Mlnnette Wellington.. Miss M. Foley 
Nan Wellington.. .
Gracious Ann Bean

Waterbury & Rising, Limited Miss B. Forbes
Painless Dentistryid Platinum Miss E. Magee

:LRY Miss Mabel Eckbrecht We extract teeth free of pain, 
only 25c. We do all kinds of den
tistry. Call and see us. No charge 
for consultation.

Boston Dental Parler»
527 Main St.

Cor. Brussels.
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

DR. 1. D. MAHER, Proprietor

Union St.Main St.King St.* I ' God Save the King.”

novel designs. You 
combinations of Stone 
: are not shown in any 
edtion.
ndm tor Quality 
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IN & PAGE
noslsre - King Street

thin fund.
Mrs. Thomas Walker was the only 

one nominated for president of the 
Diocesan Women's Auxiliary yester
day morning, and consequently she was 
honored with tho office for another 
year. Mns. George F. Smith was the 
only one nominated for first vice-pres- 
dent, and she, too, will continue In 
office for another year by acclama
tion. Nomination» were read and many 
of the other officiale were returned. 
Ballets were cast at the noon hour for 
the offices and resulted as follows:

President—Mrs. Thomas Wallker.
Vice-presidents—1st, Mrs. George F. 

Smith; 2nd, Mro. L. R. Harrison; 3rd, 
Mrs. A. Daniel.

Cor. Sec.—Mrs. W. D. Forster
Rec. Sec.—Mrs. H. L. Roberts.
Treas.—Mrs. Cortland Robinson.
Treas. ExtraCent-o-Day-Fund—Mrs.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
BASKETBALL LEAGUE.

Last night’s play in the Sunday 
School Basketball League resulted as 245 Union 8t 

'Phone 683.follows:
Junior A. Trinity. 6. iSt.Andrew's 4. 

Junior B, St. Paul’s 9, St. David’s 7; 
Senior A. St. David’s 49, St. Andrew's 
4; senior B, St. Paul's 21, Trinity 13.

The junior games were very closely 
contested and some good work was 
done by the boys. The St. David’s-St. 
Andrew's game was not nearly as one 
sided as the score would indicate, and 
it is only fair to say that St. Andrew's 
only had four men to the other team's 
five.

Cheer Your Boys at the front
Donald of Bbrtlbogue, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. James J. (McDonald, and Al
bert Smith of Lower Newcastle, was 
solemnized at Bartibogue on Monday, 
8th Inst., by Rev. R. T. Hawkes in St. 
Peter'» church. The wedding was a 
very quiet affair. The bride wore a 
travelling suit of blue and was assist
ed by Mise Nellie McDonald, a cousin, 
of this town. Her brother, Ronald Mo 
Donald, supported the groom. The 
young couple are enjoying a short 
honeymoon trip to St. John and Hali
fax, after which they will reside in 
their fine new residence ait Lower 
Newcastle.

pathetic censure of the starvation pol
icy of our enemies, their action again
st international law and humanity, 
wholly superfluous. It was perfectly 
well known,” continues Harden, “that 
a war against England would be fol
lowed by the shutting out of food from 
abroad, that it would, moreover, result 
in limiting the growth of home pro
ducts.. Caprivi mentioned this, and 
the danger of It has been always on» 
of the strongest weapons of the Agra
rians in support of their peculiar pol
icy. England's policy ought not to 
have taken either the Wilhelmstrasse 
or the Hamburg shippers by surprise.”

. Herr Harden then points out that 
0 Russia in respect of her imports Is in 
1 a far more difficult position than Ger

many owing to the s4harp measures 
taken against her by Germany and 
Austria. Russia can export less, and 
cannot import much more than Ger- - „ 

"And should Russia complain

Our National Leaders state that the best way 
to help YOUR fighting friends at the front bear 
the strain of YOUR burden is by the practical 
helpfulness of the Major Birks National Military 
Service Fund of the Y. M. C. A. $250,000 and more 
is needed at once.

Advise the Honorary Treasurer W. J. Ambrose, 
Manager of the Bank of -Montreal, St. John, what 
you will do.

Patrons H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught and 
His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood.

Judge McKeown, Dr. A P. Barnhill. J. A. Tilton, F. A. Peter* J. G 
Hereon, H. G Mur. E. A. Goodwin, T. H. Eatabrooke, H. A. Potter. 
H. G Renkmr, G. E. Barbour. G. A. Kimball, G H. Peters, E. L Rides, 

lor St. Jobe.

Kg

The standing to date follows: 
Junior A.

Won Ix)at
02Trinity....

St. Andrew's 
Germain street Baptist... 0 

Junior B.

11
2John Robertson,

Sec.-Treas. Dorcas—Mrs. John Hay.
Sec.-Treas. Juniors—Miss Brock.
Sec.-Treas. Babies (Branch—«Mrs. H.

■Convener of Lit. Committee— Mrs. 
James F. Robertson.

Sec.-Treas. Lit. Committee—Mrs. C. 
Ooeter.

Leaflet Editor—Miss Sadlier.
Miss Gladys Frink was unanimously 

elected girls* secretary, an office of the 
executive created this session.

A feature of the morning session 
wa» the presentation to Mrs. W. B. 
Howard, the retiring recording secre
tary, of a handsome handbag from the 
outside branches. Mrs. Howard has 
been an ardent and faithful worker for

02St. Paul’s . 
St. David's 
St. James'.

11sst Farms 20
OBITUARY. Sienior A.

..............28t. David’s.........
St. Andrew's.. . 
St. James'.. . -lected Eggs 1Harry Hayes. .is 20

Senior B.didly.
Signaller Swetka states that on go

ing up to their new trenches they 
passed through several once beautiful 
estates all ruined now by hundreds of 
shells and barbed wire entanglements, j 
etc. One place was a magnificent 
white chateau, with extensive and 
beautiful grounds, with trees, flowers 
and plants of every description, but 
is now almost completely demolished 
by shell fire. In these grounds is a 
magnificent old tower, now In ruins, 
and must be hundreds of years old. 
Now this estate comprises numerous 
dugouts dug under its walls. Another 
splendid estate they past Just behind 
their trenches Is another white cha
teau with what were lovely grounds. 
It is certainly a great pity, he states, 
to have these splendid places ruined.

0. ..2St. Paul's...........
Trinity.................
Central Baptist..
Germain street Baptist.... 0

and Retail ll
l,o

that her women, children and old1 i£en 
are suffering want because 
German - Austrian - Bulgarian - 
measures our answer must be, “This 
is war, and no measures of war re
spect wome£, children and old men— 
neither bombs dropped from the 
clouds nor cordons along the fron
tier.’ "

1sst farms, Ltd.
South Bay

of'the 
TurHOTEL ARRIVALS. kish

Mrs. iB. J. Victoria.
J V Chisholm, Truro. N S; W J 

Cooney, Megantlc; W J Scott, Fred
ericton; Gordon G Scott, do; H B 
Durost. Woodstock; J C Johnston, do; 
F Lister, McAdam; Geo H Fisher, 
Montreal; A G Sterling. Fredericton; 
G 1. Miller, do; N Reynolds, Toronto; 
J H Bell, Sherbrooke; I Seaman, Am
herst; F G Ratable, Sackville; H D 
White, Fredericton; W B BenUey and 
wife, St Martins: Miss BenUey, do; Mr 
and Mrs P Aide, St George; Miss 
Chickard, do; W H Porter, Chatham ; 
J P Henderson, do: F 
Clinch's Mills; Thos O Halloman, St 
George: HSC Sprague. Partridge Isl
and; W W Johnston, Ottawa; L S 
Brownell, Dorchester; Thos Campbell, 

Lewis W Donald,

Cowan’s
Milk Chocolate

Medallions

many years and in presenting -the gift 
Miss Frances Smith recognized this 
fact, and, furthermore, regret was ex
pressed at her retirement. Mrs. (Bar
barie of Dalhousie made the presenta
tion.

Evenings in The Hain.

Round the Hain. and sheltering It 
from the wind and the dust, there 
must be a thick, high hedge, an or
derly, well-arranged tangle of red 
thorn, wild rose, elder, and honey
suckle. "The birds will nest here, 
and evenings, when the community 
go up (the Hain must be on an eleva
tion) to remember their dead or 
think of the glory of their Fatherland, 
it will be pleasant to hear their Joy
ful choralling in the thickets and lis
ten to the whispering of the oaks.”

BELTING The manner In which the life mem
bership fees will be disposed of was 
announced as follows: Diocesan needs, 
seats for church Upsalqultch, Canadian 
needs, communion vessel® for mission 
in Athabasca, foreign needs, hospital 
supplies for P&lampur, India.

The diocesan pledge money was, 
upon the unanimous vote of the meet
ing, granted the wife otf a clergyman 
lately deceased.

At the noon hour prayers, were re
cited In which Rev. Victor Jarvis led. 
Afterward he delivered a sermon on 
“The Love of Christ Constraineth Us, 
the motto of the W. A., giving hi* ad
monition particular application to the 
efforts In the mission field. Nothing 
could be accomplished In this regard 
without a love for Christ, which made 
possible a degree of control over things 
other than physical. His words were 
received with approval.

The regular programme concluded 
about T2.30 o'clock and from that time 
until the closing of the session at one, 
branch report® were presented by the 
various delegatee.

Luncheon was served by committees 
from 94. Luke's, St. Jude's and Mission 
churches. Mrs. Hazlett and Miss Jack 
poured at the table which was decor
ated with pink carnation®.

The report was read of the Pickett 
Memorial Fund. This was Instituted 
by the late Mies Lucy Pickett to pro
vide a nunse In the homes of country 
clergy In case of Illness. The fund, 
which was quite small, now amounts 
to $4,000 through the instrumentality 
of Miss Elizabeth Scovil of Meadow- 
lands. Only the interest 1e used each

tidries, Dye-Houses 
d Situations

1CIM, LIMITED
ic Main 1121. St John, !*

Dainty chocolate pieces, out of the ran of ordin
ary milk chocolate, containing a real flavor of rich, 

milk and the finest cocoa beans well

Made in Canada.

S Clinch.

nr EASES TIDED,
SOIE, SWOILEI FEET

creamy
blended.

Charlottetown ; 
Perth.Sold everywhere.

Why People feel Depressed 
in the Cild Weather

A-It Instant relief for acMng, puffed-up 
calloused feet and coma Canadian Club Executive Meet.

The, executive of the Canadian Cluib 
held a luncheon yesterday at Bond's 
and discussed plans for the coming 

Mayor Hayes, the new presdROYAL
Loose Leaf

LEDGER

Happy!
u« -nr» year.

dent, was in the chair and it was de
cided to make an effort to revive the 
activities of the club. The first speak
er will probably be Thomas Adams, 
the Conservation Commission expert, 
who will be in the city next week to 
confer with the town planning com
mission. It is expected that they will 
soon have an opportunity to hear Rev. 
J. A. McDonald of the Toronto Globe. 

! The executive will hold monthly meet-

),
Why is tiredness and langour so 

prevalent just now? A physician ex
plained that the cold of winter drives 
blood from the surface of the body 
to the liver. Normally one-fourth of 
the whole blood supply is in the liver, 
and when more blood Is accumulated 
In that organ everything goes wrong. 
No better remedy exists than Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, which are composed 
of such ■ vegetable extracts as Man
drake and Butternut, and

OUR COMPETITIONS CITY HALL. i '
hThe first of the noon meetings of 

the Common Council was held yester
day at twelve o'clock, with the full 
council in attendance. Commissioner 
WIgmore brought up tJhe matter of 
water extension, and said he proposed 
to ask the council for a bond issue of 
$240,000. The old cement pipe from 
Spruce Lake needed to be renewed, 
and this would cost $190,000. He also

> for Boys and Girlsi Hinges, Cylinder lock, 
type employing a shaft threaded rtgt&

of steel, is the strongest, most dur*

nbed to your own pattern. 
Manufacturing Stationers

.84 Prince Wllllam<*etreet

#

Drawing and Painting Contest//
wonderful liver stimulating powers. 
It’s a marvel the way Hamilton's Pills 
clear the blood of the poisonous 
humors. They put new life Into worn 
out bodies, build up the appetite, bring 
back a reserve of nerve energy, tide 
folks over the cold days of winter and 
the depressing days of spring. For 
your health and body comfort get a 
25c. box of Dr. Hamilton's Pills to

lugs.
Here is a splendid contest, open- to all boys and girls not older 

than fifteen years of age. Below la a picture of “Towser" waiting to 
be completed and colored in whatever way you think best To the 
kiddle who sends in the most original colored picture, together with 
the usual coupon correctly filled in, not later than 17th May, to

proposed to abandon the pipe through why go limping around with ach-, 
the dry lake, and build around it at aI |ngf puffed-up feet—feet so tired, chaf- j 
coat of $40,000. It was costing at the e(j sore and swollen you can hardly
present time from $500 to $5,000 a year your shoes on or off? Why don't j George B. Jones, M. L. A. for Kings 
for repairs to this piece of pipe, and you get a 25-cent box of "Tiz" from county, arrived in the city last night 
then it was leaking the time. the drug store now and gladden your Jon the Boston-.

Commissioner McLellan said there tortured' feet? 1 Judge McKeown returned to the
was a waste of between three and "Tiz” makes your feet glow with j city last night, 
four million gallons a year. comfort: takes down swellings and Judge

Commission or WIgmore agreed with always draws the soreness and misery through the "city last night on his way
him and said the only remedy was to right out of feet that chafe, smart and ■ home. ___ _______
put meters on every house. In Boston burn. ’Tiz” instantly stops pain in ___

,e*f' „ . .__ _ „ they had reduced the average dally com*, callouses and blindons "ni" j SIDELIGHTS FROM GERMANY.
Mr*. Kuhrlng’a addrees on The Sen- BU ÜOU from 2,0 gallons to 10.'. la glorious for tired, aching, «ore foot 

vice and Sacrifice of Women" «a* lie. p capita per day by putting No more *hoe tlghtnem-no more foot j (l-ondon Chronicle .
toned to with great tntereet. Sh, decided to get the torture. In the "Zukunft1 Maxmllian Har«Id: "In amlgnlng a subject for «ht. ^ "„i" on oîctaren» SotemRh ... _____ iden, in a lengthy and involved article.
paper our executive committee feR, a. j headed "A Den of Thieves." writes a
a society, in our united life wo must ®°8*0 FUNERALS. ; more or less lucid passage on the ]
recognize and deal with the enormous -»  ------------- ----------------------- ■ ——— j chancellor’s recent references to “at- :
amount of activity—an activity that after the war? And the answer Is by The funeral of Miss Annie Elizabeth | tempts to starve the German nation." j , ,
has sprung to life in our mktot, octiv- penitence and prayer. Patience, de- Lee took place yesterday morning from ; The Chancellor’s remarks do not meet j J** ' mixing a little
lty working out Into service of a high, votion and the power of God will teach her late residence, 14 Prince William with Herr Harden's approval. Herr ^ some 1)OWdered Jelatone,
noble and self-sacrificing character Us to meet all situation*,” street, to the ‘Cathedral, where solemn : Bethmann-Hollweg that . ft„_ about •> minutes it la rubbed offamong all, but especially among all After votes of thank? to the hoepl- requiem high mass was celebrated by the next few monthsttoe j^rclty of ^ ^ washed ThisTmple 
close» of women.” The speaker in- tallty committee the hoeteescs. the Rev. H. L. Belltveau. with Rev. Michael food will be keenly felt, amithen goes ; removes every tr£*
«tance d the work of the Red Cross, rector, wardens and vestry of Stone O'Brien, deacon, and Rev. Miles P. on to give an assurance that Germany ™£od not
"From the widow’s mite" to the "box church and Mr. Fox for music, tho Howland, sub-deacon. Final absolution need not fear starvation, nor any- ’ To lnflur€ succeB8 wltih ^
of alabaster ointment"; from the pa- Bishop gave a closing addrees and the was given toy His Lordship Bishop Le- thing approaching It tTeatment t>e careful to get real dela
tion t knitting and sewing to the tak-___**____ with a h-e**m thA hono. TUane. Relatives acted a® pall-bearers. I “This assurance Is satisfactory, j
ing over of expert business offices to diction and the National Anthem, 
release men for military service ; the 
management of great patriotic soci
eties and magnificent work at the front 
for the suffering. Our women have 
been weighed In the balance as a na
tional asset and H has been stated by 
our foremost statesmen that they have 
not been found wanting. “The ques
tion was,” Mrs. Kuhrlng said, "how 
could this spirit of service be used

PERSONAL.
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Russell of Halifax passedi ting «

I ,h«U award a beautiful «tory book, fully Illustrated. The eeader 
of the next In order of merit will receive a similar prize. There will 
also he four diplomas awarded. Applying this Paste 

Actually Removes Hairsto any printing efficeia 
production at high-grade

(Beauty Notes.)

t* applying an inexpensive
paste to a hairy surface, say beauty .

will dissolve the hairs
promptly attended to,

Hi Mam 1910

> Printing Co.
in, N. B, rvV j

J W
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-J I < meeting* ended with a hymn, the bene- Blanc. Relative* acted as pall-bearers.
Interment In the Caithollc cemetery.STANDARD COMPETITION.
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QUOTATIONS IN Ttlf HRM UNDERTONE, GOODWINS LTD. POWER RATURE RUMOR CONCERNING 

ST JOHN MARKETS NIT DULL PERIODS REPORT SHOWS A OF THE SESSION DOMINION STEEL
SMALL IMPROVEMENT

RAILWAYSMEASURE
rCRUISES PASSING QF BH 
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Commencing Monday, May 1Mb

R.M.8.
WEST INDIES

’• TO ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean LimitedAdvance Carried Price To 

246, The Highest On 
Record.

Several Wall Street Stocks 
Showed Restraint During 

Yesterday’s Trading.

Prices of com modi ties continue an 
upward tendency. Further advances 
In sugar of all grades have taken 
place, standard having soared- another 
16c. during the week. Yellow-eyed 
beans are 16c. up; cleaned- currants 

cent dearer. Flour prices re-

Dally Except SundayFORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 
By Twin-tern» Mtll Bfaawrt.

SPECIAL FA^LtTIBS Ptn TOUmgTf-
*e*t eniLiw* mow.

Wf ŒU 1.

■‘Durable Dane’s" Lights V 
Though Badly Batter 
Referee Not to Stop tl

Dap. Halifax 
Att. Montreal

8.00 a. m. 
8.06 a. m.New Stock Issue of Million 

Dollars Announced—Gross 
Profits for Year $162,265.

Report Saÿs New York Inter
ests Negotiating for Block 
of $5,000,000 Treasury 
Stock of the Corporation.

Maritime Express,
(A. at Present) 

DallyMARKET INTERESTING 
BUT LESS ACTIVE

INQUIRY FOR BETTER 
KNOWN SPECIALTIESmain steady, but a slight increase in 

comme» 1 has to be recorded. Can
adian mess pork and American clear 
pork bring about 60c. more; lard be
ing also quoted at slight advance. 
lAte quotations in the prices of 
«tapies are here given, the figures be
ing jobbers’ and wholesalers’ prices.

Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

6.10 pa m, 
0.80 p. m.Tli'ïoyiï mu Stun Picket so.. The curtain (has r,ung down on 

'Una! appearance of Oscar Matt! 
Battltmg Nelson, tlie “Durable Da 
former lightweight champion of 
■world, and the only man In moc 
annals of the ring who never k 
•when he was beaten.

Most of us have conceded s 
Feb. 22, 1910, that Bat was all in. 
that day Adolph Wolgast wildca 
his way to the title over the dot 
but broken» resistance of the c 
superman, Nelson, after the moet 
•atlonal battle in the- history of 
lightweight title.

Battered for forty rounds, at 
lend Nelson stood with swoolen 
tures, closed eyes and gory lips, fl
ing on his feet from exhaustion, 
«till defiant, begging Referee 
Bmith to alter his order stopping

I’m all right,’’ he mumbled-, 
go on, Ed.”

But Ed declined to be accessor? 
lore the fact to mu rdf, and Nell 
glory. departed. '

That day Nelson's light went.lo 
flickered completely out when 
Wisconsin - boxing commission 
Bounced that it would not permit 
and Ad Wolgast to fight ten rourn 
Milwaukee because Nelson was 
far gone* to make it a contest.

That large percentage of the v 
which appreciates 100 per cent, g 
nés» will rise as one man and tak 
hat off to this dead cock of the 1 

Here is the hero of 140 fights, 
of which he won. In scarcely oi 
them did he achieve victory wli 
first having taken a harder be 
than he gave.

Take two punches tb land 
was Bat’s sole plan of campaign 
acting on this theory he con tin 
stepped Into whoever opposed 
Buffeted)- often and hard, he al 
came back for more, until the ec 
tired of punching, fell a prey b 
superhuman endurance and cou 

Nelson was just a fighter, that' 
An injury to his Igft arm prev. 
the tree use of this as a guard, 
result, the left side of the head 
battered to pulp every -time he ti 
a clever man in a long fight.

With it.#11—his lack of sdenc« 
bis stiff arm—he was actually km 
dow-n and out but once in his lift 
tiiat was by Owen Moran, who to 
«m in the eleventh round of 
■struggle at San Francisco, after 
i gâst had previously beaten Bat. 

Nelson always claimed that h< 
given short count, end the pictui 
the fight indicated that he wa 
badly hurt.

Nelson i» 34 years old, or will 
June 5 of -the present year. His 
orable battles include the hist 
contest at Goldfield against Joe 
the colored lightweight, known i 
“Old Master,” which Nelson lost 
foul.

In this fight Nelson’ymanager 1 
(Jans to weigh 133 pounds rln 
weigh in with all his fighting 
This made Cans come down fi 
welterweight to practically 131 pi 

Nelson was never the actual v 
champion until July 4, 1908, wli 
knocked out G ana in seventeèh i 
at San Francisco. G&ns, it we* 
had gone into consumption as a 
of his effort to do weight for J 
Goldfield. Nevertheless he fougl 
another -bout with Nelson en 
again knocked out in 31 rounds.

Among the famous fighters "ha 
b> Nelson was Young Corbett (t 

k Jlhnny Britt, Gan-s (twice), Eddi< 
;■ Ion, Spider Welsh, Martin Canolt 
f -Hyland and others, 

v 1. He was beaten many tlnu 
pointa, however.

In fact, at one time early, 
career, when Jack Powell, the St. 
baseball player, was seeking boi 
him, he was refused a prolimlnai 
at the West End Club because 
ager Charley Haugh-ton thought i 
too raw even for a curtain rals< 

Bat passes on his way theore

•T-Si, QranvMs Street. NAUMX (ns )

A Be.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal. May 11.—The financial! re
port of Goodwin's Limited Depart
mental Store, for the year ending Feb
ruary 2, show's some slight improve
ment over the business of the preced
ing year. A new stock issue of a mil
lion dollars is also announced. While 
the total amount of the sale» Is not 
mentioned, the president, J. W. «Mc
Connell. says -the sales show a small 
increase over the preceding year.

Gross profits for the year amounted 
to $162,266, and after deducting inter
est on loans and mortgages amount
ing to $98,410, and providing $6,741 for 
incidentals and bad debts reserve, a 
surplus profit of $67,114 has been car
ried forward. Net profits laüit year 
were $142,038.

aBt. tefw W.B.) te «aIron and Scotia Most Prom
inent in Steel Group, Form
er Touching a New High 
Level.

STEAMSHIPS.Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 11.—The story to the 

effect that certain New York Interests 
were negqtlating for a block of $5,000,- 
000 treasury stock of the Dominion 
Steel Corporation could not be con
firmed here today.

Mark Workman, president of the 
corporation, who returned title morn
ing from New York, said that he had 
heard rumors of some negotiations of 
the kind, but that It had never been 
brought before the board officially, and 
he knew nothing officially about it.

Mr. Workman went further than 
this, however, and said that there was 
none of the treasury stock of thé com
pany for sale at the present time, and 
furthermore that they were not In 
need of any additional money.

The activity In Smelters shares to
day was coincident with the announce
ment of the discovery of a valuable 
gold ore body In the lower levels of 
the Centre Star Mine in British Colum
bia, one of the mines owned by Smelt
ers. Reports concerning this have 
been current for some time, but these 
have now been confirmed in official 
quarters and the Importance of the 
discovery Is not minimized.

The Centre Star is an old mine, but 
recent developments have disclosed 
the presence of a new ore body of 
326,000 to 350,000 tone of ore which 
shows $20 to the ton. This adds ap
proximately $7,000,000 to the mine’s 
cure reserves.

Renewed Strength of Marks 
Suggested Further Liquida
tion of American Securities 
for German Interests.

Majestic Steamship Co.
STEAMER CHAMPLAINDONALDSON UNEGroceries.

Sugar, standard .... $8.26 @ $8.30
It Ice ...........
Tapioca ...
Beans

MONTREAL TO GLASGOW.
5.5. ’Saturnla” ..
3.5. “Athenia”..
5.5. “Cassandra"

(Dates subject to change).
Passage Rates on application ~to

“ 5.85
“ 0.12

.... 6.75

.... 0.11
Until further notice Starr, dxampu*» 

will leave Public Wharf, St. John, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point sad 
intermediate landings, returning oti 
alternate days, due in St. John at 1 
p. m.

-Special to The Standard.
Montreal, 'May 11.—The local mar

ket was les» active than yesterday hut 
It had some extoegubtonally Interesting 
features, foremost among which was 
an advance In Power, which carried 
the price to the highest on record at 
246 after opening et 245% compared 
with 243 7-8 at the dose yesterday. 
The previous high was 244.

Trading in the leaders was in fair 
volume and values were well main
tained. Smelters took a more prom
inent place hi the list in view of the 
bullish news (froon the Centre Star 
mine. In the Steed group Iron con
tinued the moet striking feature touch
ing a new high level on the move
ment at 53%. As tor the other Steel 
issues both were strong, Sootla art 
116% to 117 and Steel of Gamada be
tween 61% to 61% to 61%. Trading in 
Smelters and Iron stood out conspicu
ously In the afternoon.

There was & good demand for Smel
ters but the supply -was adequate at 
40% to 40% to 40 7-8, while Iron 
touched a new high on the movement 
at 54% from 68%. Power was Inac
tive while Oeders reacted a point to 
77. The general tome was strong. Steel 
of -Canada rallied to 52. Scotia was 
117 3-8 to 317%, Detroit 116 to 115 1-8 
to 116%, Oar 75% to 73, Bridge 241, 
Cottons 48, Cement 66, Locomotive 61, 
Steamships pifd 82, Ames 27 7-8, Que
bec Ry 28% and Brazilian 54.

.May :9 

.May 27 
June 10

New York. May 11—Developments 
affecting market conditions today 
were mainly of a negative character. 
A firm undertone prevailed for moet 
of the sessions with occasional lapses 
Into dullness and hesitation, lack of 
Investment demand and the increas
ing confusion arising from affairs in 
Mexico contributed to tlhe restraint 
manifested by certain» issues.

Although a fairly large number of 
stocks were quoted, the inquiry, as 
usual, centred around half a dozen of 
the better known specialties, suelv-as 
Mercantile Marines, with another sub
stantial gain for the preferred. Mexi
can Petroleum. U. S. Steel. Crucible 
Steel and1 several of the active equip
ments. Mexicans were alternately 
heavy and strong, according to the 
character of latest advices or rumors 
from across the border. United Fruit 
moved forward with Marines, though 
in more moderate measure. U. 8. 
Steel was a trifle more active than

4.65 “ 4.75
4.00 “ 4.60

“ 6.35
“ 0.52

Yellow-eyed .
White ...........

Cornmeal, gran. .... 0.00 
Cream of Tartar .... 0.50
Currants, cleaned .. 0.13% “ 0114
Molasses
Peas, split, bags .... 5.25 
Barley, pot, bags .. 3.25
Raisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.10% " 0.10%
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% “ 0.11

Salt. Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store ...$ 1.05 “ 1.15

3.10 “ 3.20

The Albert Refont Co, ltd. R. 8. ORCHARD, Mgr.Agents, St. John, N. B.0.00 " 0.60 
“ 5.50
“ 3.30 MANCHESTER LINE <

From 7s 
8t. John. 

April 29 
April 89 

Mar 2
Steamers marked • take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO„ LTD., 

Agents, St John, N. B.

ÏINEWS LETTER FROM 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE

Manchester-
April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Man. Exchange*Soda, bicarb.

Montreal, May 11.—The Canadian 
market was broad and active and most 
stock closed pretty near the top. Do
minion Steel was probably the most 
active stock and seemed to be In good 
demand. Brazilian Traction is aiding 
remarkably well and came out of the 
minimum again. There was a good 
deal of buying of iGons. Mining and

Flours.
Manitoba ............... 0.00 “ 7.35
Ontario
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00
Oatmeal, rolled ... 0.00 
Cornmeal, bags .... 0.00

7.150.00 BRIDGES
aacj Al Structure of Stud ef 

Concret*
OeticA Mincie —4 lewMlntlce 

T. CUSHING, M. Sc. (M. LT. Boctou)
OeWUo* AvoT ^Trêttô*. P*_ U.S. A 

Bert /■ Héritier Previwts Sproaltv SoHtdtad.

“ 6.75
“ 6.25 HIRNESS LINE1.90

The following flrstxiass steamers 
will sail from London for Hallfiax and 
SL John, N. B., returning from St, 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

8. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON ft CO., 
Agente, St. John, N. B.

Canned Goods. recently, holding part of its gain.
Further strength was displayed by Smelting on the report of a new strike 

the sugar group, and motors, as a to one of their mines. Canada Car 
whole, were prominent. Wtllys-Over- 
land recorded a maximum gain» of 7% 
points. The unusual activity of such 
May Department Stores and Under- 
May • Deaprtment Stores and Under
wood Typewriter at material gains 
testified to the speculative character 
of the later tradings.

Ralls fell back to their negligible 
position of recent weeks, although 
Canadian Pacific, Northern Pacific and 
some low-priced shares scored irregu
lar gains. Rock Island yielded more 
of Its advance, but Union Pacific was 
unaffected by the decision of the 
directors to declare no extra dividend 
at this time. Total sales of stocks 
amounted to 465.000 shares.

Foreign exchange markets threw no 
light on financial conditions abroad, 
although the renewed strength of 
marks suggested further liquidation 
of American securities for German 
interests. Sterling shaded a slight 
fraction, and francs were steady. An 
increase of about $9,500,000 in gold 
was the chief feature of the Bank of 
England statement, while the Bank of 
France reported a further large drain 
of its gold holdings, that item show
ing a decrease of over $19,000,000.

Demand for Rock Island debentures.
Mercantile Marine 5%’s and Anglo- 
French 5’s imparted firmness to the 
bond market. Total sales, par value.
$5,470.000.

Beef-
Corned 2s ............. 5.40
Corned Is 

Beans—
Baked ...
String ..

Clams ....

“ 5.50
!.90 “ 3.00 acted better than it has for some time. 

Montreal Power and Cedars Rapids are 
still being purchased by strong inter
ests, whoexpect considerable higher 
prices. •4'anadlan Pacific sold over 170 
today. The New York market, if any
thing, acted better today than it has 
for the last few days.

McDOUGALL & -COWANS.

COAL AND WOOD.1.60 ” 1.70

CLOSING LETTER OF 
N.Y. MARKET BY 
E. & C. RANDOLPH

1.151.10
4.26.... 4.00

1.10 1.15
“ 4.75Herring, kippered .. « 4.55 

Oysters— Mead Line1.70 " 1.75 
2.50 ” 2.55

Is
2s St. John to Dublin.Pineapple— 
Sliced ... 
Grated 
Singapore

S. S. Torr HeadSTOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.Y. EXCHANGE

April 26MONTREAL2.12%
1.65
1.70

2.15
St. John to Belfast.

8. 8. Bengore Head.................
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON ft CO„ LTD,

1.70

« TRANSACTIONS1.75 I DfTUMINOtla 
STEAM»* May S1.07% 1.10 (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

New York, May 11.—The market 
continued to drift throughout the day 
with no special tendency except in 
some of the specialties where the 
small supply of stock makes It so easy 
to force advances. The department 
store and mall order issues was one of 
the cli
marine stocks held near their high 
pointa although there was some profit 
taking in those as well as in «Mexican 
Petroleum and the war order issues 
which advanced in the earlelr trading. 
There was no news from the Mexican 
conference but the Mex Ab’r in Wash
ington sayg that his government still 
desires definite terms regarding the 
■withdrawal of our troops from the 
country. Additional Information re
garding war orders was used in the 
market to advance Baldwin and other 
of the munition stocks. The railroads 
and most of the other standard shares 
showed very little change and there 
were no indications pointing to a gen
eral movement in the market.

Declaration of U. P. dividend at the 
regular rate had no market effect, that 
stock holding practically aW of Its gain 
of the past few days. From the looks 
of the market at present we are in
clined to .believe that lower levels will 
be established before there is a gen
eral upward movement.

Sales 476,600. .Bonds, $5.416.000.
E. ft C. RANDOLPH.

Peaches, 2s............... 1.80
Peaches. 3s............... 2.40

lums, Lombard ... 1.30
1.10

1.85
2.45 General Sales Omtif

MONTREAL
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)/

/Pumpkin .. 
^'Raspberries 

Salmon— 
Pinks ... 
Cohoes .

1.35 ÜB * ST. JAM IB ST. —“*l1.15
2.17% 2.20

Morning.
Montreal, Thursday, May 11th-—
Can. Locomotive—236 © 61, 26 ©

60%. 25 © 61%.
Steamships Com.—99 © 26.
Steamships Pfd.—85 © 82.
Carriage—10 © 40.
Textile—50 © 84%.
Can. Cement Com 

64%.
Steel of Canada—510 © 61%, 15 @

62, 95 © 61%, 180 <g> 61%, 125 © 61%.
Dora. Iron Steel—1.799 @ 53, 65 @ Bald Loco . . 85% 87% . 85% 86% 

53%. 725 ® 62%, 130 @ 62%, 140 @ Beth Steel . . 445 
53. 5 @> 63%, 225 @ 63%, 496 @ 53%. Butte and Sup 92

Shawinlgan—30 % 132, 10 @ 132%. 'CPI
Montreal Power—930 © 245%, 100 ; Chino 

© 245%, 60 © 246, 350 © 245, 35 ©
244%.

Bell Telephone—1 © 145, 30 © 146.
Canada Car—160 © 71, 30 © 72, 25 

© 72%, 35 © 72%, 235 @ 73, 60 ©
73%. 15 © 73%.

Dom. Loan—300 © 98%, 24,000 ©
98. 500 © 98%.

Detroit United—205 © 116%, 135 © Penn 
117, 475 @ 116, 75 © 115%, 60 @ 115%
25 © 115%.

Smelting—70 © 40%. 900 © 40%.
135 © 40%. 425 © 40%.

McDonalds—15 © 15, 50 © 14.
N. S. Steel—35 © 116%, 15 © 116,

130 © 117, 10 ©> 117%.
Quebec Ry.—155 © 28%, 35 © 28%.
Spanish River—60 © 10. 25 © 9%.
Hollinger—5 © 30%. 25 © 30.
Dom. Bridge—250 © 214.
Ames Holden Pfd.—25 © 73.
Ames Holden Com.—20 © 27%, 25

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
Open Hl*h Low Close R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 

Agents at St. John.
API the Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship “Governor Cobb”

Leaves St. John Wednesdays at 8 
m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 pj»,. 1
for Boston direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m„ for Portland. 
Eastport and Lubec and St. John. Also 
Fridays at 9 a. m„ omitting stop at 
Portland. Atlantic Standard time gov
ern departure of steamers from SL 
John.

Am Beet Sug . 73 73% 72% 72%
Am Car Ty . 59% 60 59% 59%
Am Loco ; . 68% 70% 68% 69%
Am Smelt . . 97 98% 96% 97%
Anaconda . . 84 85 84 84%
Am Tele . . 128%........................
Atchison . . 103% 103% 108% 103% 
Am Can . . 55% 56% 55% 56% 
Balt and O Co 87% 87% 87% 87%

5.00 “ 6.25
6.75 6.85 is taken up In this way. TheRed spring........... 8.50

Tomatoes .... 
Strawberries

8.60
.... 1.32% “ 1.35
.... 2.42%" 2.45 COAL365 © 65, 25 ©

Provisions. for Grates—OM Mines Syd
ney and Cannel.

For Ranges and Stoves—Re
serve and Springtiill.

For Blacksmith Purposes— 
Gttrtcs Crack, Sydney Slick. 

aim ell elzoe of boot Herd Coal

R. P. & W. F, STARR, Ud.
49 Smyth* SL 169 Union SL

Pork. Can. mess ... 00.00 
Pork. Am. clear .... 31.00 
Beef. Am. plate ... 25.00
Lard, pure .............. 0.18% “ 0.18%
Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.14% " 0.14%

“ 31.00 
“ 32.50 
” 25.50

92% 90% 91% 
42% 42% 42% 42%
53 53% 53 53%

Cent Leath .53% 53% 53 53

Crue
Erie Com . . 36 
Gr Nor Pfd . 119% 119% 119% 119%
Lehigh Val . 78%........................
N Y Cent . . 105 106% 104% 105
Nor Pac .. .. 112% 112% 112% 112% 

56 56% 56 56
Press Stl Car 47 47 46% 46%
Reading Com 88% 89 88 88%
Rep Steel . . 46% 47 46% 46%
St Paul .. .. 94% 94% 94% 94% 
Sou Pac .. .. 97% 98 97% 97%
Sloss............. 56 56 55% %6%
Studebaker . 132 132% 131 132
United Fruit 161% 162 169% 161
Un Pac Com 135% 136% 134*74 135% 
U S Steel Com 83% 83% 83% 83%
U S Steel Pfd 116% 116% 116% 116% 
U S Rub Com 55% 56% 64% 54% 
Westing Elec 59% 60% 59% 59%

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
* Direct Between Portland and 

New York.
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 5 p. m.

A week day trip in each direction 
leaves Portland and New York Mon
days at 10.30 a. m„ June 19th to Sep
tember 11th.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. St. John (!*. B.y 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A* Bt, 
John, (N. B.)

Meats, Etc.
Beef- 

Country 
Butchers
Western ............... 0.10% " 0.13

Veal, per lb. ..
Mutton, per lb.
Butter-

Tub .............
Roll ...........
Creamery ...

Eggs, case ............... 0.21 “ 0.22
Cheese. Can.............. 0.20 " 0.20%
Fowl, per lb............... 0.22 “ 0.26
Turkey, per lb.......... 0.28 " 0.30
Chickens, per lb. ... 0.22 “ 0.28
Potatoes, bbl............ 2.50

. 169 170% 169 169% 
. 79 80% 79 79%

36% 36 36%
Steel .0.06 0.08

0.09 “ 0.12 PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET... 0.14 “ 0.18

. ... 0.08 “ 0.10

.... 0.08 “ 0.12 SOFT COALS
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Montreal. May 11.—Com. American. 
No. 2 yellow. 87 to 88.

Oats—Canadian 
55%: No. 3. 53%; extra No. 1 feed, 
53% ; No. 2 local, white. 52.

Flour—Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts. 6.80; seconds. 6.30; strong bak
ers. 6.10: winter patents, choice. 6.00; 
straight rollers. 5.30 to 5.40; straight 
rolers. bags. 2.45 to 2.50.

Millfeed—Bran. 24; shorts. 26: mid
dlings, 28 to 30; mouille, 30 to 36.

Hay—No. 2. per ton, car lots, 20% 
to 21.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.65.

Now Landing 
Sydney and Mlnudle

—Fresh Mined, Screened— 
JAMES 8. McGIVERN,

:: 5 Mill

.... 0.25 “ 0.28 

... 0.30 “ 0.34 

... 0.32 «0.36 western. No. 2,
Telk—42 Street

SOFT COAL 
$3.75 per load and upwards 
Sawed Cordwood 

$2.88 per load and upwards
GEO DICK,

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing May 8th, 1916, and un« 

til further notice while steamer "Gran* 
Manan” Is undergoing her annual rs* • 
pairs the service will be maintained 
as follows:

Mail boat "Harvey and Ralph” will À 
leave. Grand Manan at 7 a. m. on Mcn^r 
day, Wednesday and Friday if or St; 
Andrews. Returning leave St. Andrews 
on arrival of noon train for Grand; 
Manan on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Both ways via Campobelk* 
and Eastport.

On Wednesday mall boat “Harvey 
and Ralph" will continue on from SL 
Andrews to St. Stephen, leaving SL 
Stephen Thursday mornl 
for St. Andrews where 
arrival of train and continue to Gian*)

Freight boat "Jennie T.” will leavftj 
Grand Manan Monday 7 a. m. for SL 
John direct; loading freight at Mar. 
ket Slip, will leave St. John Wednes< 
day 7 a. m. for Wilson’s Beach, Campot, 
bello and Grand Manan with fre&it«;

Atlantic standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.

3.00

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.Fish.
Bloaters, boxes .... 0.75
Cod- 

Medium 
Small

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 " 0.08
Herrings—

Gr. Manan. bbls. .. 6.00 “ 6.75
Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 

Haddock 
Halibut

0.95 May 119%
119%
116% 'Phone M 1116

July
6.25 " 6.35 
4.75 " 6.00

October 46 Brittain Street©■ 28.
Can. Cottons—30 © 48, 25 © 47%. 
Can." Cottons Pfd.—30 © 79, 40 © 

79%.
Penmans—175 © 61.
Quebec Bonds—1,000 © 67.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALESMONTREAL MARKET

0.90
0.00 0.06
0.00 " 0.14 (McDOUGALL ft COWAN'S.)

Bid. Ask.
Afternoon. (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 

High.
.............13.53
............ 13.68

Low. Close.
13.35 18.37
13.52 13.63
12.86 12.85
12.95 13.95
13.13 18.15

Fruits, Etc.
Apples, N. S., bbl. ... 2.50 “ 5.50
Cocoanuts, sacks .. 4.50 “ 5.00
Almonds ................. 0.17 " 0.20
Bananas ....
Walnuts ....
Dates, new ...
Filberts.........
Lemon*» .......
Calif. Oranges 
Onions, Bermuda.... 2.25 
Peanuts, roasted .. 0.10 " 0.15

Can. Loco.—195 @ 61, 10 © 61%. 
Steamships Com.—100 @ 26%, 10 © 

26%.
Steamships Pfd.—30 © 82.
Brazilian—395 ©> 54.
Textile—25 © 85.
Can. Cement Pfd.—2 © 94%.
Can. Cement Com.—840 © 65.
Dom. Iron Steel—100 © 63%, 2,125 

© 54, 40 © 53%. 175 © 53%. 200 © 
54%, 466 © 54.

Cedars—10 © 77%, 25 © 77.
Cedars Bonds—1,000 © 89.
Steel of Canada—255 © 61%, 66 © 

61%, 100 @ 61%, 230 © 61%, 356 ©

Ames Holden Com...........27%
Ames Holden Pfd.
Brazilian L. H. and P. .. 54% 
Canada Car .. .
Canada Car Pfd.

28 Jan.
73 74 Mar.

May.............12.98
13.15

ng on the tlda 
she will wait1,54% Bringing72% 73 July1.75 2.50 98 Oct 13.320.13 0.14 65% 65%Canada Cement

Canada Cement Pfd.......... 94% 95
*7% 48

0.07 " 0.08%
0.14 “ 0.16
3.50 “ 3.75
3.50 “ 5.00

CHICAGO GRAIN AND 
PRODUCE PRICES

iwr HE
K tWRVinti
1 OSLO?

Can. Cotton ..
Crown Reserve 
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge ..
Dom. Canners

! Dom. Iron Pfd. .. ... .. 96 
Dom. Iron Com 
Dom. Tex. Com 
l.aurentlde Paper Co. .. 183 
I-ake of Woods 
MacDonald Com.
Mt. L. H. and Power .. 244% 245 
N. Scotia Steel and G. .. 117% 117% 
Ottawa L. and P. .. ..
Ogilvies...........................
Penman's Limited..........
Quebec Railway.............
Shaw W. and P. Co..........
Sher. Williams Co. .. ..
Spanish River Com...........9%
Spanish River Pfd.................
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 61%
Toronto Rails........................
Tucketta Tobacco ..
Winnipeg Elect .. .. .. ..

. 115% 116 
. 213 213%2.50

B31 TTHOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.98 (McDOUGALL ft COWANS). 
Chicago, May 11.—Wheat, No. 2, red, 

nominal; No. 3 red, 1.10 to L14; No. 
2, hard, 1.15 3-8 to 1.11%; No. 3 hard, 
1.11% to 1.14%.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 76 to 76%; No. 
4 white, 71% to 72.

Oats—No. 3 white, 44% to 46%; 
standard, 48% to 48%.

2»7%.
i To 80.

Timothy—4.50 to 7.76.
Clover—8.00 to 14.00.
Pork—33.00 to 23.87.
Lard—12.72.
Ribs—12.12 to 12.62.

Wheat.
High-

...................M6%

............... 117%

.................74%

Hay, Oats and Feed.
Hay, car lots, tons . .17.00 
Hay, per ton ...
Mdgs, small lots,

bags .............
Oats, per bushel ... 0.58 
Cats, ca- lots, bus.i 0.50 “ 0.53
Bran, ten lots, bags 28.00 “ 29.00

54 54%“ 18.00 
18.00 “ 20.00 PUG8LEY BUILDING, 4 8 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK. CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

. 84 86 SB.185 THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1816. aad until ftsrther 
notice the S. 3. Connor» iBroa. wtil run 
u follow#: Leave St John, N. B, 
Thome Wharf G WarehonMns Com- 
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.80 a, nt, (or 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper 

Beaver Harbour, Blaok’a 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Deer 
Island, Red Store of SL Gears#. Be.. 
turning leave SL Andrews, N. B, > 
Tuesday (or St. John, N. B., calling au» 
Letete or Back Bay, Blank', Harbour. 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Htrbov. 
Weather end tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf * Whrehous. 
ing Co., Ltd. Phone, 385L Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company «G1 not be reepoa. 
etole tor uy debts contractes attar 
thla date without a written order trot» 
the company or captain of the oteammu,

Montreal Power—96 © 245, 15 © 
244%.
% Ontario Steel—5 © 41.

Can. Car—220 © 73%, 35 © 73%, 
26 © 73%, 15» © 73.

Detroit United—25 © 116, 310 © 
115%, 25 © 116%. 20 © 115%, 125 © 
115%.

Smelting—875 © 40%, 75 © 40%, i 
35 © 40%, 780 © 40%.

N. S. Steel—25 © 117%, 76 @ 117%, 
25 © 117%.

Quebec Ry.—20 © 28%, 10 © 28%, 
40 © 28%. 1

Spanish River—20 © 9%.
Dom. Bridge—75 © 214.
Ames Holden Com —26 © 27%. 
Can. Cottons—266 © 48.

134)29 00 “ 30.00
" 0.60 1514

120
133 Rye—No. 

Barley—63
Oils. LONDON GUARANTEE * ACCIDENT CO.

LONDON, England.
id $6*000,000

61 61%Lard Oil .................. 0.00 “ 1.20
Rovalite ................... 0.00 " 0.16%
Premier motor gaso

line ............
Palatine
Turpentine ...................0.00

28% 28% 
132 133

Harbour,
V,Asset» ex<

55.......  0.00 " 0.36%
.... 0.00 " 0.20 

“ 0.7? CAUTOMOBILE INSURANCE. EMPLOYERS' LIABILITY.10 'Phone for Rates—Main 1636.35
CHA8. A. MACDONALD A SON, 49 CANTERBURY STREET.61%

111 Low. Close
115 115%
116 116%

Hides, Skint, Etc.
29” 0.15%

“ 0.26
Hides .......................
Calfskins .................
Woolskins, April ....
Shearlings ................
Spring Lambskins ..
"Wool, washed .........
Wool, unwashed .... 
Tallow

PIRE INSURANCE180
v--2.50

C. P. R. Suburbans.
On Saturday, May 27th, and Satur

day, June 3rd, special train fqr subur
ban territory will leave depot at 1<36 
p. m., daylight time.

78% 74%
74% 78% 74-
Oata

0.25 We represent firnt-clau British, Canadian end American tariff offices 
with combined assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty Million Dollars
C. C. L. JARVIS tk SON, 74 Prince Wm. St.

I. C. R. Train Change.
On. Saturdays, until further notice, 

suburban train No. 382 will leave SL
John 12.16, Atlantic time.

" 0.20
" 0.43
“ 0.31
“ 0.07%

. #'47% 48
42% 48% 48%
48

/
4 AI

REMOVAL
NEW YORK LITE

J. W. V. 1AW10R, Special Agent 
64 Pr/ficeea St.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N. B.
SECURITIES EOUGHT A ND BOLD IN ALL MARKBTB 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 
OFFICES:—MontraaL Qaabaa. Vancouver, Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halils. 

Connected By Private Wire.

ft%
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Late Local and Foreign

PASSING OF Bltmi lsl 
ONE OF BEST MEN IN RING

■imm
STANDARD. ST. N. B., FRIDAY. MAY 12.=====

m ■■
««"

as port; Sarah Eaton, from do tor 
Calais ; Rebecca G. WhUMln, from do 
tor do.

Lubec, May 7.—Arrd echr Samuel 
Hart, St. George, NV B., for Norwalk.

Sid May 8, echr W. C. T. U. for Mag
dalen Islands.

Steuben, May 8.—Arrd echr Grace 
E. Stevene, Rockland.

-~%h —=»C r.f Finance Sport Newsi mawhe ahd shipping
Parraboro for Boston; William Booth, 
Roberta Harbor tor New YortaMINIATURE ALMANAC

RAILWAYS Boothtay Harbor, May 9.—Arrd 
schrt Lucy May, Dyer’s Bay for Bos
ton; C. T. W. Plympton for do.

6Ud May 9, scbr Vineyard, from 
New York for St. John.

Portland, May 9.-H8td stmrs George, 
Liverpool; River Orontos, London; 
schrs Francia Goodnow, 8L George, N. 
B. and Norwalk; Orlzlmbo, from Cal
ai» for New York.

Boston, May 9.—Old schrs Grace M. 
Crlttby, Clark’s Harbor, N. 8.; Virgin
ian, Spencer's Island; Edith 
Thompson. Clary’s Harbor.

Vineyard Haven, May 9.—-Arrd içhrs 
Annie Hus, New Yorittor Bristol,Me; 
Maple Leaf, do for Shelburne, N. S.; 
Emma S. Briggs, South Amboy for 
Rockland; Seth W. Smith, do for Fred
ericton, N. B.; Kennebec, do for Cal
ais; Emet T. Lee, Port Reading for 
do; John A. Beckerman, Elisabeth port 
for Halifax ; Percy C., do for do; 
Albertha, do for do; Julia Frances. 
Stockton for New Haven.

Sid May 9, schrs Wawenockv from

BIG IME UL New Moon .......... 2nd lh 29m aJn.
First Quarter .... 10th 4h 47m a.m. 
Full Moon 
New Moon SCHOONER NOTÉS.

The schooner Vineyard, 176 tons, 
has arrived in port from Perth Am
boy with a cargo of coal for R. P. A 
W. F. Starr. Captain Bunker is in 
command.

The schooner Eva H. Danenhower, 
216 tons, Captain Mitchell, arrived 
yesterday from Newark with a cargo 
of coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Schooner Mineola, Capt. Forsyth, is 
reported at Boston yesterday from 
Barbados.

A Rockland, Maine despatch of May 
9, states that Messrs. I. L. Snow A 
Co., of that city, have practically given 
up as lost their three-masted schooner 
William Bisbee, which sailed April 18 
from Halifax for Port Clyde, N. 8.. to 
load pulp, and is regarded missing. 
The same owners have given up •• • 
lost the three-masted schooner Meti- 
nic, which has not been heard from 
since she left City Island, February 
21, for Stonington, Me.

17th lOh llm am. 
31st 8h 87m pro.LOSES TO EES OIWCommencing Monday, May 16$h AMERICAN LEAGUE.

(The time given is Atlantic Stand
ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.) ,

Washington 2, 6L Louis 0.
At Washington.

St Louie
Washington ........ ZOOOOOOOx—2 6 1

Batteries—Wellman, Davenport and 
Severotd; Gallia and Henry.

Detroit 2, Philadelphia 3.
At Philadelphia.

Detroit
Philadelphia ........ (HXflllOOOl—3 7 Y

Batteries—Ooveieskie, Dubuc and
well heeled. At one time he owned Stanage, Baker; Myers and) Schang. 
lands in Texas and was almost the 
sole proprietor of Hegewlsch, Ill., 
where he made his home.

Even after he had lost the title he 
campaigned the country and cleaned 
up on toürs through the bushes, 
where he would fight a limited round 
bout with the local celebrity for any
thing from $760 up.

Nelson eras bom in Copenhagen,
Denmark; of poor parents. They set 
tied near Chicago and were able Vo 
give Bet the merest rudiments of an 
education.
tentlve mind picked up on hie Jour
ney through the world, Bat's educa
tion stopped there.

Nevertheless, in time he wrote a 
story of his life that is fairly read
able, and when his fame left him and 
correspondents no longer eagerly 
sought interviews, Nelson's nimble 
mind devised features about himself, 
which he was able to click off on his 
own typewriter and get into the 
papers.

Nelson’s finish surely is the finish 
when a commission rules him out and 
one of the fight guides no longer 
mentions his name—marks the grad
ual passing of the old school of 
fighters, who are slowly being crowd- Toronto . 
ed out In favor of the boxers, a con
dition brought about by ten-round 
contests.

Of the active, real fighters of the nell. 
old tear in, take a punch to land one 
sort, probably Ad Wolgast and Jim 
Flynn are the -bnly remaining ex
amples of prominence. Neither of 
these has much more than a year left 
in the ring.

The old order changeth!

ST. JOHN-MONTREAL
Ocean Limited Fought 20 Rounds at Sydney, 

Australia — Their Second 
Meeting — Decision on 
Points.

000000000—0 4 0
a 6Dally Except Sunday 

Dep. Halifax ..
Arr. Montreal

& d"'Durable Dane’s” Lights Went Out on February 22, 1910— 
Though Badly Battered, Former Champ Begged the 
Referee Not to Stop the Bout.

.. 8.00 a m. 

.. 8.06 a m. a S M.
& iMaritime Express,

(Aa at Present) 
Dally

tsI I 3 ad s J J
12 Frl 6.01 7.39 7.16 19.45 1.00 13.28
13 Sat 6.00 7.40 8.09 20.36 1.56 14.22
14 Sun 4.58 7.41 8.67 21.23 2.49 15.10

000100100—2 3 2
Milwaukee, May 11—Word has been 

received here from Australia which 
announces the defeat of George 
(Knockout) Brown, of Chicago, In a 
recent twenty-round ftgiht with Les 
Darcy, at Sydney, on points. It was 
their second! meeting.

Dep. St. John 
Arr. Montreal

.. .. 6.10 p. m, 

.. .. 6.80 p. m, The curtain (bas ping down on the 
Bnal appearance of Oscar Matthew 
Battlin® Nelson, the "Durable Dane,” 
former lightweight champion of the 
•world, and the only man In modern 
annals of the ring who never knew 
^arhen he was beaten.

Most of us have conceded since 
T*eb. 22, 1910, that Bat wa» all in. On 
that day Adolph Wolgast wildcat ted 
his way to the title over the dogged 
but broken! resistance of the once 
superman, Nelson, after the most sen
sational battle in the- history of the 
lightweight title. ^

Battered for forty rounds, at the 
«end Nelson stood with swoolen fea
tures, closed eyes and gory Ups, sway
ing on his feef from exhaustion, but 
still defiant, begging Referee Ed 
Bmith to alter his order stopping the 
ftfeut.
ÆTm all right,” he mumbled1, "let 
^ go on, Ed."

But Ed declined to be accessory be
fore the fact to murdt-, and Nelson's 
glory. departed. *

That tJay Nelson's light went, low, it 
flickered completely out when the 
Wisconsin - boxing commission an
nounced that it would not permit Bat 
and Ad Wolgast to fight ten rounds at 
Milwaukee because Nelson was 
far gone* to make it a contest.

That large percentage of the world 
which appreciates 100 per cent, game- 
nese- will rise as one man and take its 
hat off to this dead cock of the walk.

Here is the hero of 140 fights, napst 
of which he won. In scarcely one of 
them did he achieve victory without 
first having taken a harder beating 
than he gave.

“Take two punches to land one," 
was Bat’s sole plan of campaign*. And 
acting on this theory he continually 
stepped into whoever opposed him. 
Buffeted) often and hard, he always 
came back for more, until the enemy, 
tired of punching, fell a prey to his 
euperhuman endurance and courage.

Nelson was just a fighter, that's all. 
An injury to his Igft arm prevented 
the tree use of this as a guard. As a 
result, the left side of the head was 
battered to pulp every -time he fought 
a clever man in & long fight.

With it #41—his lack of science and 
bis stiff arm—he was actually knocked 
down and out but once in his life, and 
tiiat was by Owen Moran, who toppled 

in the eleventh round of their 
■struggle at San Francisco, after Wol- 
W gâst had previously beaten Bat.
J Nelson always claimed that he was 

given short count, end the pictures of 
the fight indicated that he was not 
badly hurt.

Nelson is 34 years old, or will be on 
June 5 of -the present year. His mem
orable battles include the historical 
contest at Goldfield against Joe Cans, 
the colored lightweight, known as the 
"Old Master," which Nelson lost on a 
foul.

In this fight Nelson’s manager forced 
Gans to weigh 133 pounds ringside, 
weigh in with all his fighting togs. 
This made Gang come down from a 
welterweight to practically 131 pounds.

Nelson was never the actual world’s 
champion until July 4, 1908, wÉen he 
knocked out Gans In seventeéh 
at San Francisco. Gans, it was aaid, 
had gone into consumption as a result 
of his effort to do weight for Bat at 
Goldfield. Nevertheless be fought still 
another -bout with Nelson and was 
again knocked out in 31 rounds.

Among the famous fighters ‘‘kayoed’ 
b> Nelson was Young Corbett (twice) 
Jlhnny Britt, Gans (twice), Eddie Han
lon, Spider Welsh, Martin Canole, Dlok 
.Hyland and others.

1. He was beaten many times on 
joints, however.

In fact, at one time early, in his 
career, when Jack Powell, the St. Louis 
baseball player, was seeking bouts for 
him, he was refused a preliminary mill 
at the West End Club because -Man
ager Charley Haughton thought he was 
too raw even for a curtain raiser.

Bat passes on his way theoretically

Nbw York 2, Chicago 1. 
At New York. PORT OF ST. JOHN.

a
STEAMSHIPS. 000100000—1 5 1

New York............ 000000101—6 8 1
Batteries—Faber and Schalk; Çul- 

lop and Walters.
Boston 6, Cleveland 5,

Chicago
Arrived Thursday, May 11.

Schooner Eva A. Danenhower, 217,
Mitchell, New York, hard coal for R.
P & tv F Starr

iSchooner Vineyard, 176, Bunker, Jacksonville for Portland ; Clifford I. 
New York, hard coal.

Majestic Steamship Co.

STEAMER CHAMPLAIN

WHITE TO MEET WELSH.

Chicago, May 11.—Charley White 
has practically aocepVxi an offer of 
$10,000 to go to South America in June 
and there meet lYeddie Welsh for the 
lightweight championship, pi 
came from Billy Gibson of New York, 
acting for a club at Buenos Aires. 
Articles tor the match are now on the 
way here. Welsh, it is understood, will 
get $26,000 flat for his share, along 
with an extra $1,600 expense mon-ey.

At Boston. 
Cleveland .. 
Boston ........

White, from New York for Lubec; 
Leora M. Thurlow, from do tor Machi-

100*1060000—6 10 5 
0120101001—6 11 1 

Batterie» — Mttohell, Hagerman, 
Bagby and O'Neill; Shore, Mays and 
Cady.

Until further notice Starr. CbampuJ» 
will leave Public Wharf, St. John, on 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 
12 o’clock noon for Hatfield Point and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate day», du» In St. John at 1 
p. m.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
i Halifax. May 10.—Arrd etmr Sin 

Mac, Stevens, St. John; bark Klana, 
France; schr Grace Davis, Perth 
Amboy.

Except for what hie re-
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. . Vs ■ JNewark 11, Buffalo 8.

At Newark.
Buffalo .............  302000003— 8 13 1
Newark

The Original Haig WhislR. 8. ORCHARD, Mgr.
FOREIGN PORTS.

20221013x—11 16 1 
Batteries—Bader and Haley, On

slow ; Smallwood and Schwert. 
Providence 10, Montreal 3.

BRITTON AFTER PACKEYlMANCHESTER UNE < Calai», May 9.—Sid schr Cornwall, 
Letan& N. B.

New London, May 9.—Sid schrs 
Susie P. Oliver, Augusta; J. Arthur 
Lord, St. John, N. B.; Mary Ann Mc
Cann, York Harbor; Annie Gus, South 
Bristol.

Rockland, May 9—Arrd schrs Ameri
can Team, New York; Abenaki, Bos
ton for Stonington ; Scotia Queen,

yJack Britton, who recently won the 
welterweight title from Ted Lewis, has 
issued a dell to Pa-ckey McFarland. 
Jack says he will be only too glad to 
box Packey at any weight the Chicago 
stockyards pride names and will box 
for nothing if he doesn't beat (McFar
land.

9
Manchester.

From 
8t John. 

April 29 
April 89 

Msv 2
Steamers marked • take cargo for 

Philadelphia.
WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 

Agents, St John, N. B.

C9 LimitedAt Providence.April 3 Man. Inventor 
April 10 Man. Merchant 
April 16 Men. Exchange*

000201000— 3 fi 1 
Providence .... 23000600x—10 10 2 

Batteries—Cadore * and Madden; 
Schultz and Yelle.

Montreal

i ft

1Richmond 8, Toronto 6. 
At Richmond. The three-masted schooner Briga

dier, bound from Stonington to New 
York, which left Portland on Monday 
with the rest of the coastwise fleet, re
turned the same night with her main
sail split, and also to land a sailor 
named G. A. Davis, who had been tak
en suddenly ill, and on arrival was 
hurried to the Marine Hospital. Re
pairs were quickly made and the 
schooner proceeded Tuesday night.

001200012—6 11 0
Richmond .......... 5l000020x—8 13 1

Batteries—Herbert, Duvenny and 
Rhodes and O'Don-

"tooI

FURNESS LINE GUARANTEED ENGINES L™ ■*»Kelly ; Gleason,

The following flrsbeiass steamers 
will sail from London for Haltfiax and 
SL John, N. B., returning from St, 
John, N. B., for London via Halifax:

S. S. Rappahannock.
S. S. Kanawha.

WM. THOMSON A CO* 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

Rochester 17, Baltimore 12. 
At Baltimore.

Rochester

i
061109000—17 21 1 
260220000—12 11 1 

Batteries—Huenke, Kramer, Ritter 
and) Casey; Thommalblen, Morrissette 
and MacAvoy.

Baltimore

THE POLICE COURT.
Three drunks were lined the usual 

amounts in the police court yesterday 
morning.

Mrs. Margaret Thomas, charged with 
conducting a disorderly house In Brus
sels street and Laura Nelson, May 
Dobson and Wm. Kilpatrick, charged 
as Inmate» were remandt-d for further 
evidence.

A thirteen year old girl charged with 
stealing waa committed for trial.

NATIONAJL LEAGUE.RITCHIE AND BRITTON.

Mead Line New York, 3; Pittsburg, 2.
At Philadelphia- 

New York 
Pittsburg

Willie Ritchie may be able to realize 
his greatest ambition since he won the 
lightweight title. Kansas City has 
offered $12,000 for a welterweight title 
bout between Ritchie and Britton. 
Ritchie Is at present on his way to his 
town In California after absorbing as 
much Blackstone at Columbia aa was 
possible under the terrific strain which 
folk fad his lose to Ted Ldwis in Mad
ison Square last December* "|f<rw 
about to get a chance at m 
Queror, the clever CblcakoaAwiho wan 
awarded the welterweight tlT » by de
cision at New Orleans only Recently. 
Ritchie is confident he can rig sin the 
title, although It ie not the llihtweight 

This time he will b<forced to

St. John to Dublin. 000000300—3 9 1 
000002000—2 6 1 

-Batteries — Perritt, Stroud and Doo- 
in; Kantloner and Wilson.

Chicago, 3; Boston, 1.
At Chicago- 

Boston 
Chicago

Batteries — Rudolph, Ragan and

iS. S. Torr Head April 28
St. John to Belfast.

S. 8. Bengore Head.................
Subject to Change.

WM. THOMSON A CO* LTD*

May S

000000001—1 6 1 
10000200x—3 8 1

FARM ENGINES, 1 1-2 to 8 H. P.1er; Toney and Wlftgo, Clarke.
St. Louie, 4; -Phlla. 3.

At St. Louis—
Philadelphia .. .. 000021000—3 8 1 
St. Louis .

(Batteries Ohalriiers,

MARINE ENGINES, 2 1-2 to 12 H. P.he is
• con- Gowdy; Vaughan and Archer.

Cincinnati, 3; Brooklyn, 2.
At Cincinnati—

Brooklyn .. .. KXXNMMHOOOOO—2 8 6 
Cincinnati .. 0010010000001—3 7 1

Batteries-—dheney, Smith and Mil-

/EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES.
EASY ON FUELSTRONG AND RELIABLEAll-the-Way by Water.

INTERNATIONAL LINE.
Steamship “Governor Cobb’* At 

Leaves St. John Wednesdays at 8 a. 
m. for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston. Leave Saturdays at 7.00 pro,, 
for Boston direct.

Return—Leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9 a. m„ for Portland. 
Eastport and Lubec and St. John. Also 
Fridays at 9 a. m„ omitting stop at 
Portland. Atlantic Standard time gov
ern departure of steamers from SL 
John.

We offer a limited number of Marine Engines and Stationary Engines at special advertising price 
If you want an engine, write to us saying what work you want to do. and we will send a complete Cata
logue and prices., ,

will wonder how they could be made for the money. Don t let a chance like this, slip by you.
WRITE TODAY.

.. .. 20101000x—4 7 0 
McQuillan 

and Burns, Killifer; Ames and Snyder.
Youcrown.

bow to the decision of the referee and 
if beaten by Britton will probably prac
tice law. The Dominion General Equipment Co.for Use in the Sick RoomNEW WORLD'S RECORD. Saw Mill, Woodworking, Metal Working and Contractors’ Machinery, 

Concrete Mixers and Road Making Machinery.
Robert .Simpson, the Missouri uni

versity star, established a new world’s 
record of 14 4-6 seconde in the 120- 
yard hurdle event it the annual Mis- 
souri-Iowa State College duel meet at 
Columbia, Mo. This erased one-fifth 
of a second from the mark, which was 
jointly held by five runners along with 
Simpson. The Missouri athlete gath
ered twenty points for his team, which 
was an easy winner by eighty points 

to forty-seven.

Merchants’ Bank Building, St. John, N. B.Your family physician 
will tell you that there 
are times in all our 

| lives when an invigor- 
A ating tonic is not only 
rJ/ desirable but neces- 

j sary. This is particu- 
/ larly true of persons 

who are run down or 
who are recovering 
from a serious illness.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE 
* Direct Between Portland and 

New York.
Steamships North Land and North 

Star. Leave Portland Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 6 p.m. Return, 
leave New York same days at 5 p. m.

A week day trip in each direction 
leaves Portland and New York Mon
days at 10.30 a. m„ June 19th to Sep
tember 11th.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent. St. John (N. B.y 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A* St, 
John, (N. B.)

In writing please mention The Standard.

t
A

% ^flLSy’S “The All-Time Favorite"roundsB
« AHEARN AND CHRISTIE.

BACHELORl
it Jake Aheam and Gus Christie have 

been matched for a twelve-round bout 
at Cleveland on May 19. Ahearn Is- at 

• present slipping with more rapidity 
than ever before. The Zulu Kid near
ly put him away at New York lust 
week. His dance is about to turn into 
a swan song.

CHANGE OF TIME.
Commencing May 8th, 1916, and un« 

til further notice while steamer "Gran* 
Manan" is undergoing her annual ra* • 
pairs the service will be maintained 
as follows:

Mail boat "Harvey and Ralph" will À 
leave. Grand Manan at 7 a. m. on Men^r 
day, Wednesday and Friday for SL 
Andrews. Returning leave St. Andrews 
on arrival of noon train for Grand; 
Manan on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday. Both ways via Campobelk* 
and Eastport.

On Wednesday mall boat “Harvey 
and Ralph" will continue on from SL 
Andrews to St. Stephen, leaving SL 
Stephen Thursday morn! 
for St. Andrews where 
arrival of train and continue to Gronda

Freight boat "Jennie T.” will leavBj 
Grand Manan Monday 7 a. m. for SL 
John direct; loading freight at Mar
ket Slip, will leave St. John Wednes< 
day 7 a. m. for Wilson’s Beach, Campo* 
hello and Grand Manan with frefefet«i

Atlantic standard time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.

For this purposeIs

Red Ball Ale and Porterv Gives you the smoke satisfaction that only a Ç J 

good cigar can produce. Long filler of clear 
Havana leaf. Finest Sumatra wrapper. Uni
form quality always.

Is
are recommended as splendid tonics.

For Yeer Protection 
Every " Bachelor” Cigar

I bachelor"^
ia stamped as above

It. PAUL COBB RELEASED.

SIMEON JONES, LTD.

eaeiwreiue

Ty Oobb’a brother Paul failed to 
make good with the Terre Haute club 
of the Central League. He lacked the 
hitting and was a slow thinker. John
ny Evers’ brother is with Terre 
Haute ; also Jack 'Mitchell, who helped 
Ottawa win the pennant in 1914.

jBrewers
St. John, N. B.
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THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

On March 3, 1816. and until further 
notice the S. 3. CConors eroe. wtil run 
ee followe: Leave St John. N. B. 
Thome Wharf t Warehauah* Co», 
pany. Ltd., on Saturday, 7.S0 a, hl, (or 
St. Andrews, N. B., calling et Dipper 

Beaver Harbour, Blank's 
Harbour, Back Bay or Letete, Seer 
Island, Red Store of St Oeorte. Re.. 
turning leave St Andrews, N. B, > 
Tuesday (or St. John, N. B., celling ate 
Letete or Bank Bay. Bledk'e Harbour. 
Beaver Harbour and Dipper Htrtw. 
Weather end tide permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf * Whrehoua. 
lng Co., Ltd. Phone, 385L HgT., 
Lewie Connor».

We company wfll not be reopen, 
■fble tor any debt» contracted attar 
this date without a written order tram 
the company or captain of the steamy
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Continued beet ywtof*».
In this etiltede *» wire «unly < 

W tetathw and betoeied more I 
to euh other, for til her looke 
tooushu were mine, e* mine « 
here.

And, ea we ete, aemetlmea Util 
eed aometlmea lauehln* (thouth i 
ly; one eeldotn leugha In Ute wll 
neee), our henda would «trop to I 
each other aoroaa the leble, eed 
would enawer eye, while. In the 
eaoe, the brook would lift Ita i 
to chuckle throaty ehueklee end 
lendlah wltUelame, euch ea e 
only be expected from en old n 
bate who had grown ao In yeara, 
had aeon ao very much of life, 
euch ttmea Charmtan'a cheeks w 
lluah eed her laehea droop—ae thi 
(indeed) ahe were varied In the 
mug* of brook*.

8o the golden heure clipped by, 
aun crept weetward, end evening i 
upon ue.

"Thla la a very dough place 
you," etid I, end elghed.

We were Bitting on the bench 
(ore the door, end Charmlen had 
her folded henda upon my ahou 
end her chin upon her hands, 
■ow aha echoed my elgh, but ani 
ed without stirring:

"It la the dearest place In ell 
world,"

V "And very lonely I" 1 pursued 
VI shall be busy all day long, 

m end you always reach home a 
«leg fells, and then—than—oh 
ahe'n't be lonely." 

ta "But 1 am such a gloomy telle 
Vthe beat of times, end very ch 

tJharmlan, and something of a fall 
, "And—my husband."

"Peter!—Peter!-oh, Peterl'
, atarted, and rose to my

"Peterl—oh, Peterl" celled the 
again, seemingly from the road 
now 1 thought It sounded famllli 

Oharmlan stole her arma aboc 
neck.

"I think It Is Klmon," said I ui 
lyi "what can have brought him' 
he will never venture down Int 
Hollow on account of the ghoi 
must go and see whet he went*.'

"Yes, Peter," she murmured, b 
clasp of her arms lightened, 

"What Is Itr said I, looking 
her troubled eyea. "Oharmlan, 

l ere iremhllngl- what Is It!"
"I don't know-but oh, Peterl 

I an If a shadow-a black and 
I shadow were creeping upon us
P leg us from each other. I am

foolish, aren't If—and thla our 
} ding day I"

"Peterl Peterl"
k "Come with me, Chgrmlani ! 
b go together. "
■ "No, 1 must wait—It Is woman
■ tiny—to wall—but I am breve I 
■ go—see what Is wanted."
B I found Klmon, sure enough, 
B lane, seated In his cart, end hi
■ Jacked squares and grimmer eve 

Thiel.
F"Oh, Peterl" said he, grlppli 
hand, "It be coma at last—Oil 
doin',"

“doing,
"Dyln', Peter, Kell downats 

marnln', Doctor says 'e can't In 
day out slnkln' fast, 'e be, an' 
axin' for 'ee, Peter, 'Wheer be 1 
aaye > over an' over again; 'wh 
the Peter as I found of a am 
erternoon, down In th' 'aunted ' 
You weren't at work a marnln', 
so 1 be come to fetch 'ee—yeu'l 
Peek wl' me to bid 'good-by' to I 
man!"

"Yea, I’ll come, Klmon," I ansi 
"wait Here for me,"

Chermlan wee waiting for me 
cottage, ami, as she looked up 
I saw the trouble back In her 
again.

"You must go—leave met" i 
qulred.

"Ker a little while,"
"Yes-1- I felt It," ahe said, 

pitiful little smile,
"The Ancient la dying,” «aid I 

aa 1 spoke, my eyes encounter 
ataple above the door, whe 
mounting upon a chair, I «elm 
shook It, And loi the rusty Iroi 
eed off In my fingers—like glai 

A «tipped It Inte'my pocket.
* "Oh, Peter! - don't go—don't 
Tkf" cried Oharmlan sudden!) 
f saw that her face was very pa 
that she trembled,

"OharmlanI” said I, and apt 
her side, "Oh, my level—eitr

"It is—as though the shadoi 
ever ee-darker and more th 
lag, Peler; as If our happlnes* 
at an end; I seem lo beer Mi 
threat lo come between tie 
or- deed I am afraid I” eh* 
pared, clinging to me, "1 am a 
Bui, all at once, she wee calm 
and full of self-reproaches, calll 
self "weak," and "foolish," si 
etartcer "though, Indeed, I w 
or hysterical before! and fell 
that I must go- that It wa# n 
to go to the "gentle, dying «I, 
—urging me lo I he door, almi 
arly, till, being out of the totu 
most needs fall adremhllng one 
sad wind her arms about my 
wtth a great sob,

"But oh!—you will come ha 
—very soon, Peter! And w, 
that nothing can ever come I 
ee aatia—never agate my hi 
Bed, with thaï bleeeed word, el 
ma down to her lips, and, term 
fata the cottage.

I went an slowly up (he

««BBS

College Courses or Cash
_______ _ For Six Travel Club Members

JOIN THE STANDARD TRAVEL CLUB

V

List of Contestants
4

1,00»Miss Helen G, Alton......................... Hartland, N. B„.
Mura S. Adair.....................................Cloverdale. N. B„
Mise Bell Amdur.................................m ElUott Row, St John........ 1.00»
Miss Venus Burke............................... 3 Silver St., Amherst, N. 8.... 100«

St Martins, N. B.,...
Loch Lomond, N. B

1,000

WANT YOU with us on this wonderful trip. A thirty day vacation in die 
grandest of mountain, lake and ocean scenery in the world is yours, if you will but 

grasp the opportunity. , This is a chance that may never be presented to you again. Take 
it now. You have only to say “I will.” YoU can, if you will. What others have done 
you can da

WE.... 1,000
.... 1.000
.... 1,000

Miss Eva Boyer,...»
Miss Barker,...........
Albert Black,......... ............Sussex, N. B.,............

........... 200 Queen St, W. St John,.. 2,517Miss Leah M. Bissett,.........
Miss Dorothy L. Brewster...............Hampton, N. R,....»........... 1.011

Hampton, N. B.,.. .. 1,000Mr;>. T. G. Barnes.
.. 1,000
.. 1,000

.{The Range,......... .

.188 Queen St, St John
Miss Kathleen Benn,........................Douglastown, N. B..................  1.000

........... Sussex Corner, N. R............... 1.000

........... Brown’s Flats, N. B.............. 1.1^0
1.000

Miss Dora Barton.......
Miss Josephine Betts

It costs you nothing to join The Travel Club and win one of these magnificent vacation 
trips. Other prizes will be offered from time to time and every active member who does not 
take the trip will receive a cash prize equal to ten per cent, of the subscription money 
turned in by him or her.

Don’t think you cannot enjoy the wonders of this trip because you cannot devote, a whole 
lot of time to securing votes. You will be surprised at what you can do in a few minutes of 
spare time. Yeur friends and neighbors and business associates will gladly help you as soon 
as you announce your desire to take this wonderful Twelve Thousand Mile Vacation Trip. *•

This is your golden opportunity. Don’t put it off.

THE DEAREST TRAVEL DREAMS EVER ENTERTAINED COULD NOT 
IMAGINE A MORE ATTRACTIVE TRIP THAN THE DAILY STANDARD PACIFIC 
COAST TRIP. THERE ARE MANY ADVANTAGES THAT MAKE TINS TRIP, SUPREME

The member, o( the New Bruniwick psrty will join partie,
^Toronto, where the private train will jj 
ihhave to go with a mixed crowd. '

Mrs. C. H. Brannen....... .
Miss Pearl Brown..............
Miss Gladys Brown............
Miss Gertie Collicutt,-----
Miss Lena C&thc&rt,.........
James Caldwell..................
Miss Jennie Currie.............
Miss Marjorie Calkin.......
Miss Alberta Crandall.......
Miss Kate Dalling...............
Miss Dora Duffy................
Miss Mary Dysart.............
Leo. J. Doucet....................
Miss Katie Darkis.............
Miss Maud Duncan.............
Miss Ethel Davis...............
Miss J. Myrtle Dunbar,...
Miss Annie Dean................
Miss Elizabeth F. Dixon,..
Miss Nina Fillmore...........
Charles L. Fraser...............
Miss Ella Fraser................
Miss Emma Gaudet,..........
Miss Lynda Govang.........
Joe Gallagher.......«............
Mrs. William Gesner.........

feet.
Woodstock, N. B............
Elgin, N. B................. ...
MUllown, N. B........»...
Coldstream, N. B,...—.
Penobsquls, N. B.............. 1,000
109 Wentworth St, St John.. 4,610

.. 1,000
..... 1.000
ev... 1,000

1,600
1.000

Hampton, N. B., 
.Belleville, N. B.„
Pleasant St., Moncton, N. R 1,000 

1,304 
1,003

........... Cocagne, N. B.

........... Nigadoo, N. B.

........... East FlorenceviUe, N. B...... 1,000

........... Campbellton, N. B...
............Sussex, N. B*..........
........... St. George, N. B...........»........ 1,000
........... Lornevtlle, N. B.
........... 114 Mecklenburg St., St John 1.388

1.000 
1,000 
1,000

1,000
1.008

1,000

Sackvllle. N. B.,
Rexton, N. B.,..,
.Chipman, N. B„
.170 Victoria St, Moncton,.. 1,000
Riverside, Albert Co., N. B... 1,000

.Campbellton, N. B................. 1,000
,68 Havelock St, Amherst.... 1,000 

. 1,000

>

It is a special train trip, 
from Montreal, Boston, Detroit and many other cities a 
start for the West. The members of the party will ao

Bath, N. a,...............
Elgin, N. B...............

.301 City Road, St John,....-. 1,000

Miss Lydie Giberson,
Miss Ruby Goggln,...
Miss Clara Grant,....
Miss Florence P. Hawkins.............. Pennfleld Ridge, N. a,

.Grand Bay. N. B.,............»... 1,000

1,006

\1,000
turnon?"Miss Violet Harkins,..

Miss Hazel Henry.......
Willard C. Hornibrook,
Ambrose Higgs.............
Miss Carrie B. Irving,.
William F. Jordan.......
Mrs. Cecil Jones,.......................... ..Cloverdale, N. B...................... 1.000
James H. Kaye..............
A. M. Le Blanc...............
Miss Alice T. Lockhart

3,176Welsford, N. B.,
Loggieville, N. B................... 1,027

Paid College CoursesPearsonville, N. a,.
.Milford, N. B............
.Loch Lomond, N. a,

.... 4.904 

.... 1.000 

.... 1,000

To those who would prefer it, The Standard ha. arranged to give a number 
of one-year free college courses in place of the Alaskan trip. Here u a dunce for ambitious

rCanada Life Bldg., St. John,.. 1 000
,Mt. Carmel, N. B..................... 1,000
,272 St. John St, St John... 3.814 
.Woodstock, N. B„ 1,612Mrs. Geo. W. Lee.

Miss Helen Matthews............ ... ...51 Railway Ave., Moncton,.. 2,973
Chipman, N. B. 1,315Miss Ollie Morrison.... 

Miss Mildred Murray,.
Miss Edith Meyer,........
Miss S Grace Machum,.
Frank Mills..................
Miss Mary Murray.... 
Mrs. Elwilda J. Mason,
G. Miller,........................
Miss Bessie Mur chic,..
Miss Inez McLean.......
William McCracken,... 
Miss Mabel McDonald,.

.Albert, Albert Co., N. B...... 4,309
Norton, N. B.................
.St Mary's Ferry, N. B.,
, Sussex, N. B...................
. Penobsquls, N. B..................... 1,000
,R. F. D., 1, Mills tream, N. B., 1.362
.Ossekeag. N. B„..................... 1,000

1,000
.91 Dominion St, Moncton,... 1,000 
.Armstrong’s Corner, N. B.,.. 1,000 
.McAdam Junction, N. B.,... 1,000 
.Brown’s Flats, N. B.,

.... 1,000

.... 1,000

.... 1.000 \0% Commission—You Cannot Lose
To all members who are not fortunate enough to secure one of the main prizes The 

Standard will pay ten per cent of all subscriptions turned in. Therefore it is impossible for 
any member to lose by entering the club.

River Louison, N. B.

1,000Miss Frances E. McKleJ,
Miss Beatrice McKay....... ........... Pennfleld Ridge, N. B............ l/>00

.St John. 1,000

Has This Splendid Oprtunity Been Called to Your Attention?
Miss Marion McKendrtck,.
Mrs. G. A. McMillan,......... ....... .........Grand Falls, N. B...

Penobsquls, N. B.,.
1,000
1,000Miss Alice McLeod..................

Miss Etta MacDonald,..........
Miss Mary McMann................
Mias Gertrude M. McGtvney,
Miss Emma McKnlght............
Miss Helen McMullin,...........
Miss Hazel Newton................
Miss Verna Osborne,.............
Miss Bernice Osborne,...........
Miss Myrtle A. Porter,...........

.Blackville, N. B„--------

.Newcastle Creek, N. B.,.
Nashwaak Bridge, N. R,.... 1,008 

.Lower Mlllstream, N. R,.... 1,083 

.Main St, 8t George, N. R,.. 3,288 

.Grand Harbor, Grand. Manan, 1,834 *

.Hillsborough, N. B.........

. Parrsboro, N. 8.,...........

.Westfield Centre, N. R„
.Main * Bridge Sts., St John 1.000 
.Norton, N. B.„.
.Norton, N. B.„

1,050t
MOO

HAVE YOU BEEN NOMINATED YET? Do You Know That Now Is the Ideal Time 
to Get Started if You Want to Visit the Pacific Coast?

\ENTER NOW. Do Not hesitate.1,026
1,008
3,382 1Use This Nomination BlankWalter Pidgeon.......

Miss Martha Pierce,
Miss Hazel Polly,..
Miss Mary Roberta,.......... .................Cody’s, N. B..,.

1,832
. LS17

3/407
Dalkoosle, N, B.,............. NOMINATION BLANK

GOOD FOR 1000 VOTESSPECIAL REWARD for This Week's 
Work on the Part of Members of 

THE STANDARD TRAVEL CLUB

1,000Mis» Nett» Robinson,./ kouebiboueusc, N. R....... U22Mis» C. C. Raymond,.
MIS» Mande A. Robison.....................Harvey Station. N. B„

.Rlchlbucto. N. B„.
MM

.... 1JUM
.. 1*00 
.. 1*00 j

Miss Margaret Roes,
Mia. S. A. Stafford...............................Lepresa, N.

MarysTflle, N. B. 1 hereby nominateMrs. Nicholas il Stewart,
MMGrand Bay, N. B.... 

HatBeld s Pt, N. *, 
Bathurst, N. B,....

Miss Sadie Stevens.
Miss Maud Short...
Miss Rita Shirley...
Mbs Florence V. swot,......................Pugsler Bids. St. John..... MOO
Mia. V. C. Taylor.........
Mies Ktta Taylor..........
Misa Minnie Terris,..

MM (bat an «mated The Standard Mated (hatMM As a member of The Standard “Travel Club"from time to time special prize, would be *tveo, available to all member,. 
Wesre Martins thiswtth an offer of thUXy dollars, to ho divided ornons

__ the three members off toe dob who,from this momtas «nttl ^Mtnrdsy
Mar 8th to lath, turn to the largest amount off money. The tot 

arlsa to Sfteen dollars, toe second prize ten dollars, and the third fire dot- lira Mo payments will ho accepted ffrnni member» to SC John «My later 
than dp. m. en dstarday, May 11#»,** no pnyanta will ho norostnd 

U from ont off town districts later than mtdntoht Monday, May 
,8th. All out off town remittance# machina tola otoco on Monday, May 

I bear postmark of not taler then Saturday, May IJffh. That Is,
___  be mailed to time to roach this office on Monday. This

m toe real start off the deb, (nr moM the past week has 
derated by membero. chledy to praperatioo and rray few her# sat. 

tied down te wedt Get hwer new aad win thee# llttie prlzre.

...Hoyt Station, N, B....... 1/000
. MM

........Albert. Ararat Co. N. B..... MM
........ Chance Harbor. N. B...

B,.

Sent by yneet Sheen, and, M 1 went, n 
f«M heavy, and my sled tin 
WMraape ferahedf»,. Kef I

MMFrrafaJdck Thom peon...
MMMisa Audrey Troy......................

Misa Carrie E. TVncey,........ (heeght ef the nierai ef l he h« 
feed eeee fallen and «elterod 
deer between ns,

" 'Twrae 'Is snuff-hes as d< 
said Sfmon, startup very kail

....Tracey Station. N. R......... MM
byMisa Katie Totond.............................. Plaster Bock, N. B.

Miss Alice Tilley.................... .............Jschsbovtlle, If. B„
.2» Doufftoa Aveu, St. John.. f*M

1*M
MT1

it*.Mira Mary Tapley

WhWQUMiallMMVaawnrt................. —............. Hampstead, N. B.Arthi horse's eats, a# we fegged siN. S. 1.00»li Albion St,
Mian Hazel Wiser,..rtêfftrlttot, N, B...
Mies B. Peart Watiau.............. ........... Andover, It. B„....................... MM

Mise Mis White, fend. "If were a-pefn' npetehMOO
an' slipped, # did. 'Sheen/ •#) 
I Hfied off let In tey ones,
say, eidra Whs, 1 he dee< 
let*, lad- this pee, eld feyi

».
I•4 I 1 .

A, % #$

»
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HOTELS.I \The Broad Highway
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f ' Continued from ywtertap.
1 IwttU eoUtude we wen aunty dee-

Wr together end belonged mote hilly 
te onoh other, for eU her loehe end
thm^hU wen mine, « mine wen ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ „ „rou,

And, ee we ele, sometimes talking *1* ****** hQi‘d ^mtmcrlnMd 
nod sometimes laughing (though ran- »r*v* *»«••> •’•ll Am!>* eMene<1
lyi one seldom laughs In the wilder- nomore.
ness), our heads would stray to meet .,„d each other enroot the table, end eye Wrt ^. yrowed up withW»»»»- »»« 
would answer eye. while, In the oil- .«rte'teïï
ease, the brook would lilt Rn voice ««vgr iîLT tn uîîh'ede of
to chuekle throaty ohuoklee end out- *1WW ÏLu»i». riant
lendleh wtttlclems, euoh as could U* .11.Mrîhe ofd^an
only be «sheeted from an old repro h„^HV^rïwhW wlt‘h hîs" head' 
bate who had grown to In years, and beekonlngtne feeblywllh hie neon,
had seen » very much el Hie. At “ •"« ^Jf**?** * 
euoh timet Charmlan'e cheeks would “ ïïïfL rtd m
gush and her lathes droon-s» though »"»**' ^hen a men gets so old as
ÏÏSÜTm SÏUr Ver"4 “ ' Ùta gÜ^îpJ to «y Sto 5U
*Ttb1 iSdShnun .lipped by, the ***•*& down'

nun crept westward, and evnhlng stole r , asked, clasping

"This Is a very dough place for „ an'-then Peter
you," eaid I, and sighed. kf*“ n?*‘P .î.;,,. ,

We were sitting on the bench be- ***“ J?*
fore the door, and Charmlan had laid ■»» tbp IHma 1“ 'î~. d
her folded hands upon my shoulder, *“>„ 1'»îïd.d him the
and her ehtn upon her hands, And 1 "'ïV’V.'H^wàûïd fôr H
5Ww8hou*?h.tt",h- bUt M,W*r' were!

"It It the dearrHt plact In all the * II®® I® ®y youth—ttlack Jara^ 
lr,yTl-t 166 ael * p m were nought to me~a eart-'oree

\ "And very lonely I" 1 pursued. w*l2‘" „ M ...
K'l shall bo busy all day long, Pet- ea!d 1, yes “J stooped my

rM and you always reach home on ev- deed *■*••*» ü,Ln. “ïïJ,
»ng falls, and then -then-ohI I * a^sSred^ila toü
eba’n’t he lonely," XKX^ih UVfw2To!tîlorïll

f the beet of times, and very clumsy, ?<*'?',7» L ïùt'iTïireHl
‘^dl-my,L".Zdh““' °f ‘,ll,Ure" Mmu'M.! ou"

1 "Pater!-Peterl-oil, Peterl" 1 ,u^5 * Î "without took
. started, and rose to my feet. Bometlmos, said I, without look
1 "Peterl—oh, Peterl" oallod the voice '»» “P-

again, seemingly from the road, and An
now 1 thought it sounded familiar, »r „aro-'l lea won-

Oharmlan stole her arm. about my “ *£*£ ^TeJ^oot-Z

"I think It Is Simon." said I uneasl- a-waartn*5*110011
lyi "what can have brought hlmt And te •» -boatln an a-wearln of itself
he will never venture down Into the ••**? „ '
Hollow on account of the ghoati I UJ[®> v,i
must go and sea what he wants." 8®| Bnî»iïttîî!,JSJÎf tor

"Yes, Peter," she murmured, but the JjP ,® ?!
deep of her arms tightened. ?imJmî'Tha'wa*»* 'Tto /darkwme

"What Is Ilf" said I, looking Into "how m« the 'vny, Tte a darksome
her troubled eyes. "Charmlan. you f.**4' P*,"r‘..ÏÏÎ L.oïd‘jordî^walsr 
are trembling!-what Is 111" ?!.!,, «ï!„«d in* meet^he oôd

"I don't know- but oh, Peter! I feel N®> 1 yn 1 */ell'e* *t® “"?* *"LSS 
as If a shadow—a black and awful “ »adve„1"';/”, !H* ^f4'
•ll4ew w*" u“-hl4- Vll be vïrï W on a dd, old rnn

as did Is beet, an' wi' a cart all tired 
an' wore away wt' boatin'—I be ready,
Peter only —"

"Yes, Ancient?"
"Oh, Peter!—It lie that theer 

staptt—as'll go on rustin' away 
rustin' away arter the old man 
watched It so Is laid In the earth, 
forgot about

"No," said I, without looking up, 
but slipping my hand Into my pocket:
"no, Ancient —"

"Peter—Oh, Peterl—do 'ee mean 
-?"

"I mean that, 
heart, the stapr
out—just as you j, and so 1 brought 
It to you," and 1 slipped the rusty bit 
of iron Into the old men's trembling 
palm.

"O Lord-1" he began In a fervent 
voice, "0 deer Igjrdl—! got It, Lord— 
th' owd etapll—I be ready to come to 
Thee, an' j’yfull an' for this mercy, 
an' benedt received—blessed be Thy 
name, Amen!"

He lay very quiet for a while, with 
the broken staple ehteped to hie 
breast, and hie eyee closed,

"Peter," said he suddenly, "you 
won't 'ave no one to bring you none 
no more—why, Peterl be "ee errin'— 
for me? 'Tie true 't were me as 
found ye, but I didn't think as you'd go 
to cry tears for mo—I be gain' totsh 
l' owd etapll wl' me, Peter, all along 
the road—an', Peter —"

“Yes, Ancient?"
"Be you quite sure as you aren't • 

dock?"
"Quite sure."
"Nor a earl?"
"No, Ancient,"
"Not even a barrynetf"
"No, Ancient"
"Ah, well!—you be a man, Peler, 

eu' 't Is siimm'at to ha' found a mss 
—that It he,"

And now he feebly beckoned ue all 
nearer,

"Children," eeld he, "> be a old an' 
ancient men—I be gain' on—ecroee the 
river to wait for you—ey Meaning' 
on ye. It be a dark, dark read, but 
I've got P owd elafril, en1 there—be a 
light beyond -the river,"

Bo, the Ancient sighed, end ernes, 
ed the dark Hiver Into the snd of 
Light Belernel.

rL*s«sw55r»
" yen didn’t come—LraacKT.s.rt

—

Classified Advertisingheure 
and I
full
heard some one—creeping round thd
eottggo. once I thmight some on* 
tried the door. And so—because t 
wee frightened, Peter, l took that— 
that, and held It In my hand, Peter.

there—it ssemM more

11.00 sis It.50 NrNy
(4in«r HwiiIii t>i l»Hntm ttt. 1wjpmm

One «ant pet word etch insertion. Discount of 33 t-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 1 
paid In advance it it it Minimum charge 2$ cents

Hollow, t paused a moment to look 
about me and to listen again; but the 
deep etienne was alt unbroken, nave 

After this atman Ml riW; M* tor the slumberous song ot the brook, 
that stole up to mo from the sha 
Cows, and I Wondered Idly whàt that 
sudden sound might hav* been. M 
t began to descend this leafy path, 
and went on to meet Chat which lay 
waiting for me in the shadows.

It was dark here among the trees, 
for the moon was low'as yet, but, ev. 
try now and then, she sent a kindly 
ray through eome opening amid the 
leaves, so that ns t ‘descended the 
path I seemed tn be wading through 
small, limpid pools of radiance.

But all at once I stopped—staring 
at something which lay at the edge 
of these pools—a white claw—a hand 
whose fingers, talon-hke. had sunk 
deep and embedded themselves In the 
turf. And, beynnd this gleaming hand, 
was an arm, and beyond that again, 
something that bulked ecroee my path,
darker than the shadows, Per Via Hands. .... „

Running forward, I stood looking if your hands give you trouble by TAKE NOTH B that H. corny 
down M that which lay at my feet— getting red and eore, prépara the tot- Smith, of the City of,Saint John, In the
so very still I and stooped suddenly, lowing lotion: To spirits of cam- City and Oounty of Saint John and
and turned It over that I might see phor, add an equal amount ot am- Province of New Brunswick, Mer 
the face; and, seeing It, elarted back mania and glycerine Shake each chant, trading and doing buelneee un
ie shuddering horror. Bor, In those time before using. der the name, style and firm of "A. 0.
features—hideous with blood, stained _ Smith A Co." In pursuance of the pro-
and blackened with powder, I recog- visions of Chapter HI of the Consoild-

I tilted my cousin—Sir Maurice Vlbart. V.Laaail UMed Statutes of New Brunswick en- 
Then, remembering the etlck that had I OKMCVW fl V«rV titled "Ah Act respecting Assignments
•napped, I wondered no more, but a and Preferences of Insolvent Persons,"
sudden deadly faintness came upon me ■* did on tihe tenth day of May In the year
so that t leaned weakly against a tree —___ i- u—i ,-g u™- BML of our Lord one thoueand nine nun-
near by. roll ewe I nrori enu mewe rna dfe<1 Rtui »i»teen, make an assignment

A rustling of leaves—n shuddering — for the benefit of hi» creditor» to the
breath, and, though t did not raise my he not seem to «Heel *1 undersigned, John A. Barry, Enquire,
head, t knew that Charmlan was Many men enjoy thdr smoka of the City of Saint John in the City
there. Sve to k good old age, md apparently and County of Saint John and Pro-

"Oh, Peterl" she whispered, "oh, mite ne Bl sSects from the roe of Ik* vlttce aforesaid. And also that a meet,
Peterl" and that was all, but, moved trero, . __ in* of the creditors of the said A. C,
by something tn her tone, 1 glanced There ere ndhsri, though, enwhero g co, will be held at «he office

I be very old an' tired, Peter: up. Her eyea were wide end star- heart and te?®” Zy.™.,;?1*” P"* of the said John A. iBarry, Eequlre,
rt be all wore out wl' heatin' lng-not at me, but at that which lay **» toe mosg renom rwu»- Assignee, Chubb's Building, No. 109

between us—her face wee pallid; even -A* Vlvi mstete Prince William Street, Balet John, N.
her lips had loet their color, and ehe ,pe oaediro B., oa Prtday, the nineteenth day ot
clasped one hand upon her bosom— Kjtgiftorol Cremes short. May, A. D. 1916, at three o'clock In the
the other was hidden In the folds of mu _x_Mn 1gl, armnrallitM In- afternoon for the appointment of In-
her gown-hidden æ t remembered to m bm heart and nerves there ll specters and giving directions with
have seen It once before, but now It w remedy that equals Mlllrore's Heart reference to the distribution of the es-
•truck me with a horrible sign III- gad Heron HU*. tate, and transaction of euoh other
nance. Wherefore t fetched out and They male the heart beat strong end pu,ittel8 M ehall legaHy come before 
caught that hidden hand, and drew Mesdy, restore tone and rigor to |the (lp mating
the weapon from her nerveless fin- grow, *ad|jrooy««" the evil resale XND NOTICE Is further given, that 
genu holding It where the light could ^ all the creditors are required to hie
p ay upon It. She started, shivered Uh «ftom Yorngj Bremptomjont. UtB||, daltn„ d1)ly proren, *llh lhe
violently, and covered her eyes, while ‘ . ^  ̂UVwhM, I Assignee within three months from the
1, looking down at the pistol In my ay™**^!**, horn smoking dgarettes. date of this notice, unless further time 
hand, saw that It had lately been die- Vfnent heart eTMIlbura's Heart and t>o allowed by a Judge of the Supreme
rh"H« n.. bent hi. Word!" .ha whl.n ***** M1‘.,**■ itV4* or County Courts, end that aU claims

He has kept hls word! she whlsp- jars up moldi^ eiid spirted rotog them. not ttled ^thln the time limited, or
®»®d h« h»« kept his word!" ltdros such further time, it any, a. may he

"Yes, Oharmlsn-he ha. kept hi. Khli;,*^L'S^Z' ““ “ allowed by any such Judge, shall he 
w”nn tt.tert" ,h. eioMoad and Mlthufn'i Heart and Heron Wits are wholly haired from any right to 

Üît a» a«d?tS,l«i. ¥*“.»■ k®*-J kot'* ,or *3 share in the proceeds of the estate,
w hh.,?5. I«™.d4 frZ d~*« and the Asetgnee ehall be at liberty to

îhiît ïddeh tîi aoïL,.'lhe Mth htlween B*”!? ^7 MUbuf te» tilted. dl,trlbute the proceed» of lhe estate

SreSSSSSS - —-----------------

5 EUROPEAN AGENCY “S"?
rel with the end of my neckerchief, ----------- “ Mar A D 1816'
Then, ell at once, she was beside me, Wholesale indents eremiitiy eieout- 
clasping my arm, and she was plead- ed at lowest cash price» for all But 
Ing with me, her words coming In n Ish and Continental goods, including 
flood, Books ami stationery,

"No, Peter, ne-oh, Oodl-you do Boots, Shoes and leather.
Chemicals and Druggists' Sundries,
Chins, Earthenware end Qlassw.ite,
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories,
Drapery. Millinery and Piece (toots, 
fancy Hoods and Perfumery,
Hardware. Machinery nod Metals,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
Photographic and Optical Hoods.
Provisions snd ollmeg'i Mores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 p,e. te B p.c.
Trade Discounts ollswed.
Special Quctatlone «I Demind.
Semple Ceeee from A10 upwerde 
Coneiqnmente of PfSduee Sold cn 

Account.

yeuro lt never go smllmbla' up throe
aa.li». aaiaaal aaaa W.__«la MWTO to__rtl\---- And while t eat 

than ever—that aomehody was breath
ing softly—outside the door. And so, 
Peter, t couldn't bear It any mere— 
and opened the lattice—and «red— 
In the air—I swear It was In the air. 
And I stood there—at the open ease
ment t knew he had come back-—to 
kill me. Peter, end, while 1 prayed, t 
heard another shot—not close, but 
taint—like tire snapping of a twig, 
Peter—and 1 ran out—and-oh, Peterl 
—that Is all—hut you believe—oh!— 
you believe, don’t yon. Peter?"

While ehe apohe, I had slipped the 
pistol Into my pocket, and now t held 
out my hands to her. and drew her 
neer. and gated Into the troubled 
depths of her eyes.

charmlan!" said l, tiharmlan—I 
love you I and tied forbid that I should 
ever doubt you any more."

tContinued tomorrow.)

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
t likewise, until wa reached the vtt-

Otte of Et. John» tiret due hotels 
tor tranetent and permanent guests, 
Prince William StreetWANTED.BAILIFFN1 Thdre wlU be eold toy Public Auction 

at the C. P. R. shed, Wwt «de, on 
Friday morning the tlth lust, at It 
o'clock, a quantity of hay, ««me hav
ing been seised under a distress war
rant tor rent.

i; -

WANTED - Brperlnnced Skirt 
maker. Apply Mrs. Panjoy at P. A. 
Dyketnan â Oa., Charlotte Street, city.

ROYAL HOTEL.
King Street,

St. John’s Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

SALEash
nbers

BOV WANTED, apply to L. L 
Sharpe A Bon, King street.

VICTORIA HOTELWANTED—Board in a private ten 
tip by refined young mna. Apply 
Boarder, standard office.

Better Now Than Ever.
It KINO ST., .St. John N. ». 
St JOHN HOTEL 00., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
P. OOtittHLAN, 'Marshall. WANTED—Two good strong e ready 

boys. Good pay. Steady Work. Apply 
Id Charlotte BL

NOTICE OP ABBIONMENT.
WANTED,

Pin boy wanted at the Y. M. 0. A. 
Wages M.TI par «reek.

HOTEL DUFFERINLUB Foster ft Company, Proprietor». 
KINO SQUARE, ET. JOHN, N, B.

i. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Room» In 

Connection.

4

AGENTS WANTED.
day vacation in the 
routs, if you will but 
to you again. Take 
at others have done

AQENTi WANTED—Salesmen W 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and-terms 26c. Money refund
ed tt unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg

WINES AND LIQUORS.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.Company, Oottingwood, ont.
Established 1171.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIB8' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OP LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO OBOROE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

OBOROE BAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES,

■ended Stores, 44-46 Desk Street,
Phone «39.

FOR SALE.L

PON SALE—Farming macnineiy 
tor tlllase and seeding manure spread
ers, etc. Write or call on J. P. Lyacj, 
270 Union street, St. John.

magnificent vacation 
lumber who does not 
i subscription money PON BALE—We now have a large 

stock of buggies, road waggons, eg 
press wagons, also farm and lumber 
wagons end dump carts, all at very 
reasonable prices. J. P. Lynch, «79 
Union street, St. John.snnot devote a whole 

in a few minutes of 
dly help you as soon 
le Vacation Trip.

SAFER FOR BALE—We Have two 
excellent fire-proof safes, medium alaa, 
both in excellent condition. Prices 
$35 and $66. F. A. Dykeman ft Co.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
STAMPS PON SAL»—Packages

contain a good assortment Bend 10a. 
for a trial package. Write Bol C. »., 
care Standard office.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor, 
to M, A Finn, Wholesale and Retell 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, llo and 

Established112 Prince William st.
1279. Write tor family price list.SAW MILL PROPERTY PON BALE 

OR RENT—«team and water power
plsnt tn Victoria county u being oSer 
ed at a vary low cut tor immédiats 
sale. Suitable terms can be tqade for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut et epntee and hardwood, capacity 
•bout three million feet. Per further 
particulars write P. O. Bet «’I, St 
Jehu, N. 8.

leg us from each other, t am very 
foolish, aren't 17—and this our wed
ding day I"

"Peter! Pel or! "
"Come with me, Charmlan : let us 

go together,"
"No, 1 must walt-lt Is woman's des

tiny—to wall—but I am brave again; 
g»-eee what Is wanted.”

I found Simon, sure enough, In the 
lane, seated In his cart, and his fact 
Jinked squares and grimmer even than 

uni.
"Oh, Peter!" said he, gripping my 
.•» "|t be com# at last—Onlfer be

:D COULD NOT 
WDARD PACIFIC

M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct Importera and dealers la all 

the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
beat houses In Canada, very old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 578.

UPREME.
7>arty will join parties 

the private train will ,'1 
a mixed crowd. '

TO LET.
ELEVATORSJOHN A. (BARRY,

Assignee. TO LET—Flat, central location, gas 
range, electric light, furnished or un- 
furnlared. Immediate possession. 
Apply P. 0. Box 1125.

golu'!"
“Going,
"Dyln', Peter, 

mimin', Doctor ttys 'e isn't last lhe 
day out .Inkin' fast, 'e he, an' e be 
axin' for 'ce, Peler, 'Wheer be Peter?' 
«aye > over an' over again; 'wheer be 
the Peter »e I found of » sunshiny 
afternoon, down In th' 'nunted 'Oiler?' 
You weren't st work ‘a mimin', Peter, 
eo I be come tn fetch 'ce-you'll come 
back wl' me to bid 'good-by' to the old 
man?"

"Yes, I’ll come, Simon," I answered; 
"welt here for mo,"

Charmlan was waiting for me In the 
oottage, end, ee ehe looked up at. me, 
1 saw the I rouble back In her eyes 
■gain.

"Yon must go—leave me?" she In
quired.

'Tor * little while,"
"Yflc—t- l felt It," ehe said, with t 

pitiful little smile,
"The Ancient te dying," rold 1. New, 

spoke, my eyes encountered the 
•tapis above the doer, wherefore, 
mounting upon a chair, I seised and 
shook It, And loi the rusty Iren snap- 
eed off In my flngere-llke glass, and 
i slipped It Inlo'my pocket, 
ft "Oh, Peter! - don't go—don't leave 
Tie!" cried Charmlan suddenly, and 
f saw that her face wa» very pale, and 
thaï she trembled.

"OHe ration !" said I, and sprang le 
her side, "Oh, my level—what Is

-'though It Had no 
i tired and worn

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt- 
ere, etc.Simon?" NAVIGABLE WATERSPell downstairs 'e PROTECTION ACT E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO., 

St. John, N. ».R. I. 0. Chapter 119. TO LET—Coburg Suite Apartments 
66 Coburg street, Tel. M 417.ses The New Brunswick Provincial De

partment of Public Works heritor 
gives notice that It has, under Section 
7 of lhe said Act, deposited with ihe 
Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
and In the District Registrar of the 
Land Registry District of Queens 
County, New Brunswick, at Oagetown, 
Queens County, N. B., a description 
of the site and the plans tor the pro
posed new Upper Jemneg Bridge over 
Jemseg River, Parish of Cembfldge, 
Queens County, N. S.

And take notice that after the ex
piration of one month from the date 
of the first publication of this notice, 
Ihe New Brunswick Provincial Impart- 
ment of Public Works will, under Sec
tion 7 of the said Act, apply te the 
Minister of Public Works at his office 

- m the City of Ottawa tor approval 
of the said site and plans, and for 
leave lo construct the said Bridge.

Baled at Frederiotoa, N. 8., this 29th 
day of April, 1916.

JOHN MORRIS®*, 
Minister of Public Works 
Province ot New BruneWck

The Union Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.TO LET—Bright sunny flat in cen- 

tret location, good view, heated, elec
tric light, gas stove, eight large rooms 
and bath, cothmodloue closets, fully 
furnished and recently entirely 
vated. Apply Box H. K. D., Standard 
Office.

ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST!. 
Iron and Brass Castings.

WEST 8T. JOHN, Phone Welt 11
DEO. WARING, Manager.

to give a number 
chance for ambitious 
Taking advaatage of

If you want to keep your hair lit 
good condition, he careful what you 
wash It with,

Don't use soaps and prepared sham
poos that contain too much alkali.
This dries the scalp, makes the hair 
brittle, and Is very harmful. Just 
plain mulelfled eecoanut oil (which Is 
pure and entirely greaselesei, Is much 
bettor than the most espenelve soap 
or anything else you can use for sham. WILLIAM WILSON St SONS 
poolng, as this can't possibly Injure 
the hslr.

simply moisten your hair with water 
and rub It In. One or two tenspoonfitis 
will make an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, end cleanses the heir 
end scalp thoroughly. The lather rin
ses out easily, and removes every par
ticle of duet, dirt, dandruff and eicea- 
slve oil. The hair dries quickly and 
svenly, and It leaves It fine and silky, 
bright, fluffy snd easy to manage.

You can get mulelfled cocoenut ml 
at most any drug store. It Is very 
cheap, and a few ounces Is enough lo 
Igsf everyone in Ihe fentily for months.

reno-

J. FRED WILLIAMSON187 KiwiFY. MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, T. JOHN, N. S.

'Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724 11.

Upper apartment, one m 
finest in city, hot water nest
ing, expense most moderate. 

R. Q. MURRAY, Qolleltef.ot Lose (Established 1114.)
29 Abchurch Line, Lindon, E. C. 

Cable Address. AnOUfMla, London." FOUND.the main prizes The 
we it is impossible for

WATCH REPAIRERS.M W., Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

FOUND—Hum of money. Owner 
may obtain same by applying bo 385 
Union stfeet and proving property.Mill Suppliesf

ERNEST LAW
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, 

Welches, Clock, end Jewelry,
I COBURG STREET.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

tn stork All usual sizes polished 
tihsfllng, Belting and Hose, High 
pressure. Spiral *nd Red Sheet rack
ing». Brnerv Wheels, laming Leather, 
Cotton West», friction Beard.

E9TEV A CO., 4f Deck St„
St. John, N. tl.

MANILLA CORDAGE
Qslvanteed and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, oils, Peinte. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks and Motor Boat 
Supplies. Gurney Rangea sad Stoves 
sad Tinware.

oar Attention?
nr PATENTS.J. S. SPLANE A CO

19 Water Street"It Is—»» though the shadow hung 
ever us darker end more threaten 
leg, Pflier; »« If tmr happiness were 
at an end; I seem to hear Maurice'» 
threat u, come between ue—living 
or—dead 1 em afraid!" ehe whl»- 
pered. dinging te me, "I am efreld!" 
tint, all at once, »he wee calm again, 
aad full of self-r«preach#», calling her- 
self "weak," and "foolish," end "hy- 
ftertcar "though, Indeed, 1 was hev. 
or hysterical before!"—end tolling me 
thst I must go- that it we» my duly 
te go lo the "gentle, dying old men" 
—urging me lo Ihe door, almost eag
erly, till, being out of (he cottage, ehe 
■met need» fall sdrembling one mere, 
art wind her arms about my neck, 
with a great eoh,

"But ehf—you will come bach see* 
—very soon, Peter? And we knew 
that staking cm ever come between 
M again—never again- my husband," 
Art, with that b1e**ed word, she drew 
me down to her tip», end, fuming, fled 
tote the ettitogc,

1 went on slowly np the petit to

tv Is the Ideal Time 
Coast?

sitate.
Blank

"PATENTS and Trade marks pH# 
cured. Featherstonhaugh and Co., Pal, 

Building, St. John."TENDERS.

Shs&f s
tfsaja-ffiswaSs!
"°uutl«»-Sln month» residence aeon and
sSHr —

’"/Jr'Üfttifl district» a homesteader In
Se^on^VrtT^dss^ieL

terE»"®» xpyseJ&s

«'*,d ^rei-M'reeld'e

\ Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLINS, 

and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed si the outre- of the Common Clerk, 
Cltv Hall, addressed to him and mark 
ed "Tender for Painting Ferry Steaire 
er Governor csrlotnh," up to noon 
Monday. May 1st, 1916.

A cash deposit equal to five per cent 
of the estimated full value of the con 
tract at price named in tender will be 
required.
Itself to accept the lowest or sny 
tender. Specifications can be seen at 
the office of the Perry Superintendent, 
61 Water street, city.

1 MANDOLINS
CHARTE» XUI

Hew Sir Maîtrise Kept Hip Werd, SYDNEY GISBS, 
It Sydney Street.Night, with a rising moon, end 

over ell things n greet qdletndc, a 
deep, deep silence. Air, close and 
heavy, without • hreeth to wnhe «he 
slumbering trees; en oppressive still
ness, In which small sounds rnneni 
fled themselves, Mid seemed dispro
portionately loud

Art presently, as 1 went upon my 
wny, I forget the old man sleeping so 
pencefntir with the rooty staple clasp 
ed te fri» shrunken hrnnet, nod thought 
only of the proud womnn who hod 
given her life Into my keeping, end 
who, henceforth, would wslk with me, 
bend to hand, upon this Breed High 
wny, over rough place*, end smooth 

unto the «rt, So I «trade on,

ENGRAVERS.>IN BLANK
1000 VOTES

The City does not bind T. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Artists, Engravers and Electrotypes, 

69 Water Street, St. John, N .8. 
Telephone 982

J. V. RUSSELL.
Oormmlseiotief. NERVES, ETC., ETC.ADAM P. MACINTYRE. -

Comptroller.
St. John. N. fl.. 2t7h April. 1916.

The above render closing date has 
been extended until Monday, May Ith, 
1916, at noon.

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
tl Specialist and Masseur. Treat* all 
nervous diseases, weakness and want
ing, neunslhenla, locomotor ttnxln, 
paralysis, edition, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of nil kinds removed, 
27 Coburg Street.

■riflard “Travel Club"

toseet Simon, end, es I went, my henrl 
fwsi henry, sud sty mind fell of # 
TWhrwgw foreboding flot I never $C-IBM&£SP‘£—eve*

toll of « deep art abiding Joy, and 
with henrl Hint throbbed end hinds 
Ihnt If entitled became 1 knew that 
she watched end welled for my eem-

NOTICt.
«Wight of the omen of the knife flint 
had #**« fallen end quivered In the 
goer between ns,

"Twere Te rnnff-he* ns door It!" 
xsld Mm»*, storing very herd et bis 
herse-» «ors, ee we jogged along the 
tort. ■" X were e-gofn' upstairs for It, 
ttf «tipped, •# Md. Stowe, says he, ee 
f tiffed ef Tm to my erms, Rtmon. 
sere '«, qetol tihe, 1 he done for at 
toil, tod" this peer old f«Tiber tt

W. 1». cant, c. M. O.,
frelruty of the Minister of Interior. DRINK HABIT CUREThe Annual (toners! Meeting of the 

Shareholders of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company. Limited, will be 
held In the Company s Office, Frederic
ton, N. fl., on Thursday, May 19th, 
1916 at four o'clock, n. m.

A. W. MrMACKtN, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

N. B„ May 2nd, 1916.

mg Phone Main 1615, Oatlln Institute, 
46 Crown street—Will stop your drink
ing In 24 hours. Permanent guaran
teed cure in three days. Treatment 
confidential. Terms easy.
Oatlln Institute, 46 Crown afreet, for 
particulars.

A sound turtle open the rttitoesn- 
«flddrn eed sharp—tihe the snapping 
ef » etlehflmilMMMSWftVl
about me—but It hnd ceme and gone 
—loet In the nti-pervndtog calm 

And preeentiy, reaching the leafy 
path that led steeply down into lhe

O THE PERSON WHO 
f OR GENTLEMAN WHO 
ST NUMBER OF VOTES.

Oranges Orangesstopped and glanced
iwrttog, five eero new erep Celtfereie Address

A. L. GOODWIN St^Trt!>

t

Mow Beer Is Made
The making of beer heirs n 

striking similarity to the making 
of bread, the chief difference being 
in the amount of grain employed, 
end Ihe amount of water added. 
Hreud le baked, but beer Is boiled 
—one Is e solid food, Ihe other, a 
liquid refreshment.

In making beer, a certain quan
tity of malted barley I» ground, 
meshed with hot water, and the 
wort, or sweet liquor, extracted. 
A quantity of hope is added, and 
all 4,oiled until (he preservative 
quality ee well an the aroma of 
the hope le obtained, tl te then 
allowed to cool, and afterward* 
fermented with yensl, in order to 
produce the email amount of atom 
hoi It contain», and to give it life.

User carric- ihe process of ill 
egstkm a little farther than bread, 
which Is also partly predlxesfed 
starch, made so hr alenholir fer
mentation. like beer, tn beer ns 
in bread, the consumer gets the 
essence xif the golden grain, pre
pared anil extracted by natural 
processes. In lhe malt house and 
in (h* brewery

In ht» "Manual of Hygiene," the 
femeus Prof, (inertner says that 
one quart of beer le equal In food 
value to 9-19 pounds of bread, as 
lo the quantity of carbohydrates, 
end to two ounces ot bread, or 
nearly one ounce of meet, ee to 
tho quantity of albumen.

That beer Is nourishment In an 
agreeable form, and by virtue of 
tie peculiar combination end pro
portion of carbohydrate», phoa 
photos, alcohol end carbonic eeld, 
te most valuable, le borne ont by 
the medical profession th* world 
ever,

I* making bread, a portion of 
the sugar contained m ihe flour le 
converted Into alcohol, e percep
tible amount of which remains In 

. yenst-rnlscd bread, after baking. 
Experiments show that from forty 
leave* of fresh breed, weighing 
(wo pounds each, as much nkohol 
may be ext reefed ee I» confeleed 
to one bottle of Port Wine.

RiAeV'» LAGER SEER 1» the
Ideal family beverage, ft posses
ses all the properties as described 
above, and should be found In qti 
homes. Let ns send you * few 
dore ne.

R«âdy’» Breweries, Ltd,, St, John, N, B,

Kl TTKÜékiA..- ' F I

Cocoenut Oil Fine
For Washing Hair

r

Ri > noi ns x I m i< it

( ill 1 ON Moi M
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THE "Tirai"
CHIEF EOT 

FOR TDRIGHT

FIRE OLD Fill4 lb M.4 THE WEATHtR. W 14
4 4

How about your♦
< Maritime — Freeh westerly 4 
4- winds, fair and a little warmer. 4 
4 ----- 4
4 Toronto, >lay 11.—The storm 4 
4 ban passed Eastward, to the 4 
4 Golf of St. Lawrence, and Is 4> 
4 now quickly dispersing. Gales 4 
4 have been heavy on the Great 4 
4 Lakes and on the Upper SL 4 
4 Lawrence Valley. The weath- 4 
4 er continue quite cool in the 4 
4 western provinces.

4
: GOES TO EL TO SOON? holiday fishing Trip?

1Is your Tackle complete?A. C. Smith & Company 
Hay, Grain and Feed Deal
ers Assigns to John A. Bar-

Report in Fredericton News
paper Indicates They May 
Go to Valcarter or Sussex.

In a few days the “Twenty-Fourth" will be around again, and as 
you, by this time, are probably looking forward to your fishing trip, an 
hour or two spent in overhauling your Tackle will show you just what 
you need in the way of Reels, Files, Balt Boxes, Fly Cases, etc., to make 
your outfit complete.

In the Anglers’ Supply Section of our Sporting Department, we have 
provided an extensive line of Filling Tackle, Including Forest’s Famous 
Trout and Salmon Flies; Mallochs Trout Reels, Fly Boxes, Salmon 
Reels; Bristol’s Steel Fishing Rods; also a full range of Fishing Tackle 
from other reliable makers.

•PORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

I
ooe

4
Military Function on Exhi

bition Grounds Should be 
Great Success — General 
News.

Look Over 
Your

Angling Kit

> ry.
♦ Temperature». 4

The Fredericton Mall last night 
say»: “Orders have been received by 
the local company of the 140th Bat
talion that all passes, all leaves of ab
sence and all sleeplng-out passes are 
to be cancelled at once. It is not 
known what this order presages but 
It is thought that the battalion will 
move shortly.”

There have been many rumors as to 
what the 140th would do this sum
mer, whether they would go to Sussex 
or to Valcartler, while no official an
nouncement has been made as to when 
they would leave the city, or just 
where they would spend the summer, 
the above announcement, If correct, 
looks as If they were going to make a 
move of some sort very soon. It Is 
understood that strong pressure is be
ing brought to bear to have the 104tli 
and 140th at least spend the summer 
at Sussex. It is claimed that the two 
battalions can easily be taken care of 
there, and the facilities for training 
Just as good as' anywhere else. It Is 
understood that Lteut-Col. Fowler, O. 
C. of the 104th, would like to havp the 
two battalions train together as over 
half of the 140th were at one time 
members of the 104th, and he was In
strumental in raising the battalion.

The people of Sussex are keenly In
terested and ab most of the men are 
from the lower section of the province 
they would naturally prefer to be 
near their homes. However, should 
the information quoted be correct the 
question as to when and where will 
soon be solved.

t4 Min. Max. 4
B6 4 
46 4 
54 4 
68 4 
49 4 
48 4 
48 4 
48 4 
60 4 
64 4 
62 4 
64 4 
62 4 
66 4 
66 4

H: Colby Smith, merchant, trading 
and doing business under the name, 
style and firm of A. C. Smith and Com
pany at 101 Union street, Wgst St 
John, made an assignment to John A. 
Barry yesterday tor the benefit of 
his creditors. A meeting* of the ore* 
dltors will be held in the office of the 
assignee, Chubb’s building, 109 Prince 
William street, on Friday afternoon, 
the 19th IneL, for the appointment of 
Inspectors and giving directions with 
reference to the distribution of the es
tate, and the transaction of other buel- 
ness.

The firm of A. C. Smith and Com
pany has been in existence in the 
West End for many years, being pre
viously controlled by A. C. Smith, 
father of H. Colby Smith, and C. Bar
ton Lockhart, collector of customs. 
About ten years ago Mr. Lockhart 
severed his connection with the com
pany, and since then the business has 
been conducted by H. Colby Smith. 
It was a firm well known throughout 
Canada, especially In the lower pro
vinces, and for many years was finan
cially strong. Years ago the principal 
business conducted by the firm was 
In hay, oats and feed. During the past 
few years of the firm’s existence. In 
addition to dealing In produce they 
had the care of the cattle sheds at 
West SL John, looking after cattle 
and horses. For a few years past 
business has been bad and it Is re
ported that the firm has met heavy 
losses.

Mr. Smith is a business man, most 
popular and highly esteemed, and it is 
with the deepest regret that his host 
of friends will learn that he has been 
obliged to assign.

4 Dawson...........
4 Prince Rupert.
4 Victoria..........
4 Vancouver.. . 
4 Moose Jaw..
4 Prince Albert 
4 Winnipeg.. .. 
4 Port Arthur.. 
4 Parry Sound.. 
4 Toronto.. ..
4 Kingston....
4 Montreal.. .. 
4 Quebec .... 
4 St. John.. .. 
4 Halifax............
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The big event in military circles to
day la the tattoo, which will be held 
on the exhibition grounds tonight, 
starting at eight o’clock. This I» 
something new to the St. Johm public, 
and as the proceeds are for Red Cross 
purposes, there Is no doubt there will 
be a large attendance. All the mili
tary bands in the province will be on 
band, the brass bands of the 104th, 
132nd), 145th and1 165th, who arrived 
this morning to take part, as well as 
our own 115th and 140th. In addition 
to these the fife and drum band, of the 
140th, nuumbering 'some twenty-two 
pieces the bugle bands of the various 
units, and the pipe band will take 
part. Some new and novel effects in 
the way of Illuminations will be seen, 
that arranged for during the. playing 
of tiie National Anthem by the massed 
bands, will be especially good. A 
number of men from the 140th and 
115th will give an exhibition of physi
cal culture drill and bayonet fighting 
exercise which will be well worth see-

30
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Square W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. Kins
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Special Value Prices
ln Trimmed Hals

For Today

Broun!) the Gttp
Has Graduated at McGill.

Miss Alice Melvin, daughter of Dr. 
George G. Melvin, and a graduate of 
the high school of this city, has Just 
taken the degree of B. A., at McGill 
University with first class honors.

/,For shoppers of today, we are offering a most attrac
tive line of smartly fashioned Trimmed Headwear, de
signed after the latest American models, at 

EXCEPTIONALLY LOW PRICES.
These are particularly suitable for early summer 

wear, are shown 4n well varied range, but, to find the 
display at Its bent, you should

MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY.

J

lng.
Police Manual Copyrighted.

The police manual of rules and 
regulations of the police force, compil
ed by David W. Simpson, chief of the 
St. John police department, and which 
was Issued a short time ago, has been 
copyrighted, and the chief yesterday 
received word that his application to 
have the manual copyrighted had been 
accepted.

lAeult>OoL Mersereau, O. C„ and 
Capt. Davis, adjutant, of the 132nd, 
arrived in the city yesterday to attend 
the tattoo tonight. Capt. Davis said 
the 132ndi had now 1,067 of all ranks 
on the roll, and would soon be up to 
full strength, as this number (bad all 
passed the final examination. Speak
ing of the class of men he had In the 
battalion* Ool. Mersereau said) that 
over fifty of them had undergone oper 
allons at their own expense for vari
ous physical troubles ln order that 
they might do their bit He referred 
to one mam ,who was turned down on 
account of varicose veins who went 
to the hospital and had both, legs oper
ated on ini order that he might go. 
The band numbers thirty-two pieces 
and are as good as the best, so Capt 
Davie says, and the other bands will 
have to look to their laurels tonight.

115th.
Yesterday was spent ln routine 

work by the men of the 115th. Two 
men were taken on strength. The 
band and the class who are taking 
part ln the tattoo were kept busy all 
day practicing. UeuL L. 8. McGowan 
will be orderly officer today and a 
battalion route march, will be held in 
the afternoon.

MARR MILLINERY COMPANY, LTD.

on. e. o. c. iiim
OEM III VICHM

V•t. James’ Boy Scouts.
Members of the St. James’ church 

troop of Boy Scouts had quite an 
active time last evening selling tickets 
on behalf of the purposed1 Military 
Tattoo taking place tonight. Their 
efforts met with much success. The 
boys also went for a short route 
march around the principal streets, 
headed by their own bugle and drum 
hand.

The Most Important Duty of a RefrigeratorBORNEO «[RM BRIDGE 
WILL BE REBUILT AT ONCE 
IMMINENT STRUCTURE

Is to keep your food pure and wholesome—to keep it cool 
only is not enough. You will find that

Brother of A. H. Hanington 
—He Had Lived in the 

• West for Years. La Favorite Refrigerators4
Engine Broke Down.

The suburban train did not leave 
SL John at the schedule time yester
day owing to the engine breaking 
down on her way In from the yard to

__  . couple up. She was towed Into the
Toundhouse where repairs are being 
made. An extra engine was attached 

m V 016 Sussex train last evening, so 
as to be ln Hampton ln the morning 
to bring ln the suburban.

The death occurred at Victoria, B. 
C., on the 7th Inst, of Ernest B. C. 
Hanington, M. D., a former resident 
of this city.* He was a son of the Hon. 
Daniel Hanington, of Shediac. On 
the completion 7 of his school course 
he went to McGill. After his gradua
tion he was for a time connected with 
the General Public Hospital here. 
While In the hospital he was married 
to Miss Ida Peters, daughter of the 
late William Peters of this city. 
Shortly after his marriage he remov
ed to Victoria, where he has prac
ticed his profession ever since with 
a good "measure of success. He is 
survived by hie wife, two sons who 
are both doctors, John, In Africa, and 
Darrell, whoe is serving his country 
ln France; one daughter, Eleanor at 
home; five brothers, Thomas B., ex- 
postmaster, and A. H., barrister of 
this city; Rev. Edward, and C. S., of 
Ottawa, and Dr. James T., of Mont
réal; three sisters, Mrs. W. S. Covert, 
of New Yortt; Mrs. E. V. Godfrey, of 
this city, and Miss Georgina, of 
Shediac.

will do this, and with a m nimum of ice consumption. Our 
line is larger than ever this year.

Prices
Government Prompt to Act— 

George B. Jones Shows 
Great Interest in His Con
stituency.

$9.00 to $50.00 
ICE BOXES — Just the thing for the country home.

140th.

Smiftfron i. ZHZheJi SuThe fife and drum band of the 140th 
O. S. Battalion arrived In the city yes
terday from Fredericton and) will take 
part in the grand military tattoo in 
the exhibition grounds tonight. This 
band now has twenty-two members 
and is fast rounding Into shape as a 
musical organization.

Another baseball game was played 
between the officers and the N. C. O’s 
and men of the battalion last evening. 
The officers won out in a five inning 
contest with a score of eleven to five. 
There were some fast spots in the 
game and all the players got some 
good exercise.

There are still some sore arms from 
inoculation, but generally the health 
of the members of the battalion Is 
good.

The usual drill was carried on yes 
terday. “B" Company men were on 
guard but, “A" Company will supply 
in this respect for today.

Lieutenant Osgood will be orderly 
officer today, while Lieutenant Price 
will be ln charge of the wharf guard.

On Wednesday the signalling sec
tion of the 140th, under Lieut. P. O. D. 
Stevens and1 Sergt. Major Instructor 
Dean, spent a very enjoyable and pro
fitable day at fcalrvale, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. U E. Tapley. They put 
In a good day’s work at the different 
forms of signalling, with flags, helio
graph and field telephone. After sup
per a number of the fair sex arrived 
on the scene, and made the time pass 
very pleasantly for a couple of hours. 
The men returned to town on the 9.30 
train tired1 but well satisfied with the 
day’s outing.

X
The burned portion of the Nerepls 

bridge will be rebuilt at once and will 
be a permanent structure and the rest 
of the bridge will be rebuilt next year. 
Immediately on hearing of the burning 
of the bridge on Wednesday George 
B. Jones, one of the Kings county re
presentatives, went to Fredericton and 
took the matter up with the govern
ment. with the result above stated. 
The departmental engineer A. R. Wet- 
more visited the scene of the fire yes
terday and the work of rebuilding the 
burned portion will be proceeded with 
at once. The work will be rushed 
along as fast as possible as this Is a 
very Important part of the highway 
between SL John and the upper part 
of the river, eépecially to the summer 
residents between Woodman’s Point 
and Public Landing.

Death of Infant.
The death of Donald Isaac Dodge, 

Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Burton Dodge, of Hammond River, oc
curred on Tuesday evening, May 9, 
after a brief illness of pleura-pneu
monia, age one year nine months, 
leaving to mourn a father, mother and 
two sisters, Mildred Pearl and Doro
thy Mae. Funeral Friday, leaving 
house at 2 o’clock.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Business Hours from 8.30 a. m. to 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

Doctor to Don Khaki.
Dr. T. Ledbetter, Port Maitland, N. 

a., who disposed of his practice lu 
order to accept a commission ln St. 
Francis Xavier’s hospital unit arrived 
In the city last evening. He was met 
here by his brother “Jack” on his 
way home after successfully passing 
fcie second year in dentistry at the 
University of Toronto. Mr. J. Ledbet
ter Intends to t&k^ a course <n 
dentistry this summer at the 
dental college and Join the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps in August.

Sale Wash Dress Goods In Linen 
Roomofmm EVENING 

AT ST. JOHN ART CLUB
Plain fine crepes,

PLAIN CRINKLES,
FANCY STRIPE CREPES,

FANCY PLAID CREPES, 
FANCY FLECK CREPES, 

PRINTED LACE EFFECTSIOC VDHE TOURIST ISSN. 
WOULD WOO! WITH OS An exceptionally enjoyable evening 

was spent by the friends and mem
bers of the St. John Art Club at thelk* 
closing exercises which'were held in 
their art school on Peel street 
In the absence of W. S. Flriher, T. H. 
Ks tab rook h occupied the chair. After 
the minutes of the last meeting had 
been read and recorded the chairman 
made a few remarks praising the 
president of the society, W. S. Fisher, 
for the interest taken in the art 
school.

The following musical programme 
was thoroughly carried) out and great
ly enjoyed by those present: Miss 
Bayard, piano solo; Mrs. W. E. Ray
mond, a recitation, “The Salute,” ac
companied by lantern slides; Mr. Gtr- 
van, solo; Rev. R. Sherman, patriotic 
address; Mr. Glrvaro. vocal solo; Mrs. 
J. W. V. Lawlor, “Pictures for Punch,” 
with descriptive remarks. At the con
clusion of the musical programme 
Mayor Hayes addressed the members, 
congratulating the club upon the suc
cess attained (During the season of 
1916-16.

The executive committee consisting 
of Mrs. E. T. Sturdee. Mrs. W. E. 
Raymond, Mrs. J. W. V. Lawlor and 
Miss Hazen served hot coffee and 
cake, bringing to a fitting close a most 
successful and enjoyable season.

The art class, which has a member
ship of 840, will probably hold their 
closing exercises the latter part of 
this mouth or the first of June.

Will Wed Today.
A wedding of considerable interest 

will take place at seven o'clock this 
morning in St. John (Stone) church, 
when Rev .Victor Jarvis will unite in 
marriage Miss Lorna Soovll Kaye, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Kaye, 
No. 6 Carleton street, and UeuL Roy 
A. Davidson of the 116th Battalion. 
Captain W. H. Teed of the 140th Bat. 
talion will be groomsman, and the 
bride will be unattended.

D. Arnold Fox will preside at the or
gan and will render the wedding 
march. Lieut. G. H. Perley of the 
J40th Battalion, and H. W. Allingham 
will be the ushers.

We are so busy serving customers in our regu
lar Wash Goods Department that the counter room 
is limited in which to show these materials, 
quently they will be sold on Centre Counter in the 
Linen Room,

Commencing This Morning
No Samples Given

Agent of Maine State Tour
ist Bureau Suggests Closer 
Co-operation with St. John

conse-
>

1

G. L. Spear, general agent of the 
Maine State Tourist Bureau, address
ed a meeting of representatives from 
the New Brunswick Tourist Associa
tion* the Automobile Association and 
from the hotels in the city ln the 
Board' of Trade rooms yesterday af
ternoon. Tlhe general passenger agent 
of the C. P. R., Mr. Murphy, was also 
present.

Mr. Spear was of the opinion that 
If their jurisdiction was extended in 
order to link up with that of the St. 
John Tourist Association better re
sults would follow. It was decided at. 
yesterday’s meeting that the execu
tive of the New Brunswick Tourist 
Association should enquire as to 
tfhe possibility of such an extension 
and make their report at today’s 
meeting,* which is to be held this 
morning at eleven/ o’clock.

Ten Cents a Yard
Grandstand Seats at Gate for Tonight’s 

Tattoo.
The boys in khaki cold lots of tick

ets for the grtmd military tattoo on the 
Barrack Green tonight during their 
rounds yesterday. Hundreds more will 
be disposed of today. Mind you, these 
fighting volunteers are doing this ex
tra service for the Red Cross work 
and its mightily up to the people to 
support them. The tattoo will be un
der the direction of Lieut. Ryan of 
Halifax and ten bands will .participate. 
Yesterday’s rehearsals were splendid. 
Prior to the commencement of the mu
sical spectacle there will be military 
evolution» and drills by picked com
panies, in fact it Is to be a regular big 
military night. Persons not having 
tickets tor the affair can secure them 
at the gate tonight, both general ad 
missions and grandstand.

Advance Spring Styles4
Lecture By Major Stetham.

For the Blue Cross, Major Stetham 
gave an Illustrated lecture In Centen
ary school house. There was not as 
large an. audience as the good 
deserved.
most Interesting speaker. Introduced 
by Mayor Hayes, who spoke a few 
words in favor of helping the Blue 
Cross in its good work. Major Steth
am told of his own four-footed friend 
and) how glad he was to do everything 
to help these friends and helpers of 
man. The views shown and describ
ed ln a most entertaining way were 
taken at the front. The pictures were 
very clear and the lecturer described 
them so well and gave such interest
ing details that It made everything 

- seem very real. Close at hand! views 
were given of submarines, aeroplanes 
with their bomb-dropping devices, 

Nguns, types of French and Indian 
troops, villages ruined by shell fire, 
and a detailed account with fine pic
tures of the different otages a wound
ed man passes through, clearing star 
tion», ambulance train, hospital ships 
to the hospital where he paid a high 
tribute to Red Cross work. Major 
Stetham spoke most impersonally but 
the applause at the close of his lec
ture showed that the gallant part he 
played at the front has not been for
gotten.

!

IN MILLINERYMajor SteUhem proved a

As Spring advances, hats are becoming larger and in keeping with the policy 
of up-to-dateness in millinery offerings this department is showing new arrivals in 
hats, trimmed and unti^nmed, representing the very latest word in shape, material 
and shade. You are even fortunate in needing a hat, for it gives opportunity of 
choosing from absolutely the most fetching and fashionable collection of hats pre
sented yet this season.

SPORT HATS AS A SPECIAL WEEK-END FEATURE.
These hats are decidedly the correct thing for all of this Spring's outing 

purposes, and are offered in matting and hemp combination, also in pique, duck and 
ratine. Each from.........................'......................................... "........... $1.40 to $3.00

DIED.

EMERSON—On the 11th ln.t, John 
Z.. aged 18 rears, third eon of John 
and Stella Emerson.

Funeral Satu 
p. m., from 
219 Guilford

Ostrich Feather Boas.
Another large shipment of those 

afternoon at 2.30 very stylish boas have been received 
parent»’ residence, at F. A. Dykeman A Co.’». The prices 
t, 8L John WesL ere the same a» before from |2.36 to 

HANINGTON—Suddenly, at Victoria, $7.60 each. The ones priced $2.60 and 
B. C., on the 7th Inst., Ernest B. C. $3.26 are made from 
Hanington, M: D„ son of the late oatridh tufts wit# lots of curl. The 
Hon. Daniel Hanington, of Shediac, cotimi are white, black, black and 
N- B. white, white and black, fawn. Copen

DALEY—In Dorchester, Maes., May and purple. /
10, ln her 80th year, Eliza A. Daley, 
formerly of Watertown.

Services at her late residence, 76 
Bird street, Dorchester, Friday, at 
2 o’clock.

Notice our bargains In Bracelet 
Watches. We have always led in the 
Wrist Watch game. This ib a very 
active line. On account of the war 
difficult to handle. At present we are 
showing a complete line. Allan Gun- 
dry, 79 King street.

«lay i 
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I stree

splendid long

Teamsters Wanted. . MILLINERY SALON—GROUND FLOOR.Wanted immediately, 60 teamsters
for the 4th Divisional Train, Army 
Service Corps, under Lieut. CoL Dean, 
Halifax, to go oversees by first of 
June. Apply at aU Recruiting Offices 
within the province.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Victoria “Wet Wash” Laundry la 

the best—-they cleanse the clothes 
thoroughly. 2 to 10 Pitt street^Phone
390.
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